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SVAL OF RUTH IS New Mayor Outlines 
ROM WEST CANADA Progressive Policy

In Inaugural Speech

CUTS AN HOUR 
OFF THEI LIVES

“ABOUT THOSE BILLIONS WE OWE EACH OTHER—LETS
CALL IT OFF” WILLIAMS ADDS 

MORE HOMERS
i

* r

» /•

>

tree Homers in Game New 
Williams Feat

Sing Sing Death Prisoners 
Protest New Time.

Four Ahead of Ruth's Record 
of May 2

N

\VNEARLY ACTION TO- GET BENEFITS- OF 
MUSQUASH POWER FOR CITY

M
y

£arley Robertson Reaches 
Height of the Pitcher’s Am
bition— Waite Hoyt and 
Manager in Scrap Follow
ing Saturday Game.

Others Rejoice in Earlier Ex
it from Prison — Daylight 
Saving Fairly General in 
New England— Halifax 
Has It Today.

m New York Teams’ Chief Riv
als for Pennant Honors 
Seem to be Western Clubs 
—The Week in Review.

Mr. McLellan Proposes a Commission' to Control, 
Also Advisory Board on Civic Matters—Refer
ence to Court House, Harbor Commission, Har- 

1 bor Bridge and Carleton Mill Pond—Retiring 
Mayor’s Valedictory.

SI

8
(Canadian Press)

New York,1 May 1 — New York’s 
champion baseball clubs, the Giants and 
Yankees are likely to meet their strong
est opposition in the 1922 pennant con
test from western contenders on the 
basis of early season indications. So 
far eastern clubs have offered but 
resistance to the New Yorkers in either 
league. On performances to date Chi
cago and St. Louis in the National ap
pear to be the Giants’ strongest rivals, 
while the Yankees are expected to have 
a tussle with St. Louis, Cleveland and 
also Chicago, if the White Sox main
tain their present streak.

I The first inter sectional test is sched- 
! uled in another week When the western 
, clubs of the American league will come 
- cast and the eastern outfits of the Na- 
; tional travel west. The Giants, back- 
ing up effective twirling with terriffio 

j batting, maintained their lead during 
\ the last week, and also idle, gained a 
,half game yesterday while the Cubs 
were being defeated by the Cards. 
Proof that, the Giants have the punch 
is their record of an average of 18 hits 

. and 8 runs a game last week.
[ The Yankees had undisputed right to 

. . „ ,. , ! the lead until yesterday when St. Louis
Haims m Connection With seized a chance to scramble into a tie,

Heavy Loss of Lumber l,y
Fire Other Matter, in the ^ mTSI .".“S'

they are beginning to feel the absence 
of Ruth’s and Meusel’s hitting power 
while Witt is put of the game with an

Before Chief Justice McKeown this ini“ref .....
morning in chambers application was “T b,ouls swept aside its western rivals
made for a stay or proceedings in the ", b an ava‘anche of home run hitting,
matter of the estate of D. J. Buckley P™f.. some excellent Pitching. Kenneth

Chattanooga, Tenn.. May 1—Dr W vs *«f*ral fire insurance companies. This Wlllla™s> J'ho looms up as a dangerous 
P a 7 ’ / !n’.„ u , . is a North Shore case arising as an is- “"tender for Ruth’s honors, led the as-P. Allen of Dayton, Tenn., who was last suc of a big flre wbicb destroyed huge aaulf wlth circuit clouts, bringing his
December acquitted of the murder of quantities of lumber some tifaè ago at tE)tal *° nine> four m»»e than Babe had
Burch C. Gardehshire, after one of the Newcastle. In all there were twenty- time a year ago- Cleveland failedassis,sss.jins sags«EsfB

Justments the claim of the plaintiff is' 'Chicago did little better than break 
now about $81,000. [even, Detroit failed to show much im-

Writs Have been served on nine of the Pavement while Boston and Philadei- 
companies carrying insurance upon the Phia gave little resistance to the Yanks 
stock. It is hoped, however, to arrive an™i
at a settlement through arbitration and 1 be Dodgers slumped after outplaying 
pending a solution in this connection a Braves early in the week. The Reds 
stay of proceedings was asked for this displayed increasing strength, both at 
toorning. Dr. F. R. Taylor, K. C, and bat and °n the mound, and may yet fig- 
J. H. A. L. Paid weather represented the "re w"“e the Pirates, Philadelphia and 
defendant companies and M. G. Teed, Boston were unable to strike a winning 

Ottawa, May 1 — (Canadian Press K- C., the plaintiff. Judgment was re.,strlde;
Despatch)—The fullboard has now been served. ,A, fea‘ure of the week’s play was a
appointed to conduct the investigation I Another Adjournment. I lnp ? p,?'K. p9ed ,y ®°st"n Red
into the dispute between the cool com- jn tbe counfv court this mornine in r?* ^a"le ^vltb tbe ' a"keeapanics ihcluded in the British Empire ! ^matterL^WChS 7 ?
Steel Corporation and their employes and tick and Dibblee a case Rising from a 
>t is expected that meeting of the board claim under a mechanics’ lein, some fur- 
will oe held some time during the present 
week. The appointment of the chair
man, D’Arcy Scott, of this city, was 
announced last evening by the depart
ment of labor. The other members of 
the board are: John E. Moore, lumber
man, of St. John, N. B., representing the 
companies and Isaac D. McDougall, of 
Inverness, N. S., representing the em
ployes.

(Canadian Press)
ew York, May 1—Kenneth Williams, 
ging left fielder of the St Louis 
wns has clouted out nine home runs 

week, including three in a single 
e. He tied two of Babe Ruth’s con-

V(Canadian Press)
Ossining, N. Y., May 1—Protesting 

chat daylight saving movement Had rob
bed zthem of an hour of life, William Bell

H. R. McLellan was sworn in as may- street rail way men during the trouble last and Jacob Rosenwasser, who are dommed 
” Thomas H. Bo,,.* „a Bo*,, i^lÜÏL^TÏÏ-TÆ:

W. Wigmore as commissioners at a meet- Commissioner Jones. a Lawes today to return the death house
ing of the common council held this _ . ., cloct to standard time. >
morning The committee room at eitv frrr h:™ •,*.ner Jones said today was All the prisoners in Sing Sing who areha'll was £ “p^/Tring dTy.moringday Zt hewasŒ ^ te™S due t0,
proceedings, in the course of which ad- the key tofhe new tenant eh^ ^ S'” months welcomed the advance
dresses were delivered by the new may- willingly. He slti that th,~ 7 ? , P e°n ’ * *
or, the retiring mayor, the new commis- little friction in the d^artm^r without SCTVC'
sioners, the retiring commissioners, John which, perhaps, things^wtuld have gone 
B. Jones, and the old members, James ; along more succesfullv H Prink and John Thornton. | water service May was In ^ ef^cient
.. The old council convened for the last shape as at any time. He paid esneciallv 
time at 10.80 o clock and transacted some a tribute to H E Wardroner business after which Mayor Schofield clerk. He expressed theT tha™ the 
commenced his valedictory. He said:- new council would be suece^ful in its

work.
Commissioner Frink.

Commissioner Frink said the two years 
the mayor had spent in office .... 
ductive of much good. He would carry 
away the good wishes of the great ma
jority of the citizens, even many of those 
who voted against him or worked against

The mayor thanked Dr. Frink for the 
kind words he had expressed.

On motion the new members of the 
council were sworn in by H. E. Ward- 
roper, common clerk.
New Members Sworn.

H. R. McLellan, after taking the oath 
was sworn in as mayor and justice of 
the peace. T. H. Bûllock and R. W.
Wigmore were then sworn in as commis
sioners and justices of the peace.
Department Heads Chosen.

The first business of the new council 
the assignment of commissioners to 

the city departments. This resulted as 
follows i—Water and sewerage depert- 
ment, Rupert W. Wigmore; harbors, fer
ries and public lands, T. H. Bullock; 
public works, James H. Frink; public 
safety, John Thornton.
Mayor’s Inaugural.

After taking the chair the 
delivered his inaugural address, 
lows:—

r*

scant
dve hitting records, five in four 

and six in five games, and now is 
ahead of the Babe’s 1921 pace. In 

rday’s game he gathered two homers 
Coveleskie, of Cleveland, but went 
ss yesterday.
illiams started his professional career 
918, with the Regina, Saak., club, In 
’ JRtern Canada League, developing 

a mediocre first sacker into a first 
outfielder.

w York, May 1—The acme of the 
ing art—no hit, no run game with 
ayer reaching first base Was accom- 

by Charley Robertson, recruit 
yt the Chicago White Sox yesterday, 
is been duplicated only five times 
ajor league history, by Cy Young, 
Boston, pitched one against Phila- 
ia, May 8, 1904; by Addie Josh, for 
land against Chiéhgo, on October 2, 

by G. W. Bradley,of St. Louis, 
IS, 187* ; J. L. Richmond, of 

ester, Mass., Jnne 12, 1880, and on 
17, 1880, by J. M. Ward, of

idence, R. L
Cobb’s Detroit Tigers 

rtson’s victims. Sensational fteld- 
particularly by Collins and Me
in, aided in keeping the pitcher’s 
clean.

weland’j triple play, the second of 
cason, could not stop the hard hit- 
drowns who emerged an 11-9 victor 

went into a tie with the Yankees for 
cad when New York dropped its 
d straight to Boston. Pratt’s 
r with Lei bold on base won for the 
Sox two to one. One big inning 
lieh 6 runs were scored was enough 

yhington to' win over Philadelphia 
-v-e up into fourth place, 
izy Vance, Brooklyn’s recruit star. 
*1 the Dodgers to a shutout victory 
the Phillies, while Cincinnati hit 
• and trimmed Pittsburg 3 to 1. 
xander was knocked out of the box 
s seventh inning by St. Louis and 
me fared no better and the score 
en to nothing, 
t of a Scrap.
w York, May 1—Following the de
af the Yanks by the Boston Red 
.n the fourteenth inning on Satur- 
Waite Hoyt and Miller Huggins, 

{led” to a greater or lesser extent, 
learned. The trouble developed 
Manager Huggins ordered Hoyt 

ilk Elmer Smith a dangerous hit- 
rith one out and two jnen on the 
in the fou 
. and thr 
walked ( 
lge of

es,

!ji ■I
one

In New England.
Boston, May 1—Most of New Eng

land’s clocks were set ahead one hour 
on Saturday night. Massachusetts was 
the only state to adopt a uniform day
light saving law, -but in most other states 
in New England, with the exception of 
Vermont and New Hampshire daylight 
saving was general.

Maine cities operating under daylight 
saving included Auburn, Bath, Eastnort, 
Lewiston, Norway, PittsflehL Portland, 
South Portland and Westbrook.

Estimates by the Boston i 
commerce were to the effect 
eighty to ninety per cent, of the popu
lation of Rhode Island would be under 
the advanced time schedule aï a result 
of action taken by individual towns and 
cltieç.

Halifax, N. S^, May 1 — Halifax 
adopted daylight saving-time today.

—Sew York unes.

ACQUITTED AS -\

Mayor Schofield’s Valedictory. 9
Mayor Schofield in his address on re

tiring from the office of mayor review
ed what had been done during his term 
of office. Referring first to the streets 
he spoke of paving done on Prince Wil
liam street, Douglas avenue, Prince Ed
ward street, City Road Princess and 
Duke streets, and to improvements made 
on a number of other streets. He re
ferred also to the old Court House and 
to plans and drawings which are avail
able if it is decided to take up this 
work. Touching the finess of the city 
he told of the satisfactory arrangements 
made with the Bank of Nova Scotia to 
carry the city’s account for the current 
year, provision having been made for 
the overdraft Accessary before the taxes 
come in. Regarding tax collection a 
reference was made to a new system he 
was introducing and which he recom
mended should be carried on by the new 
council. He spoke also of the proposed 
overhead bridge on Douglas avenue, the 
plans for which are available for the 
new council.

The retiring mayor dealt at 
length with the hydro question, expres
sing the opinion that if it had not been 
forced into the election campaign it 
would have been possible to come to an 
agreement with the Power Commission 
before this date. He would be glad to 
offer any assistance he might be able 
to give to explain anything in regard to 
this situation. Referring to Engineer 
Ross, he said that gentleman was looked 
upon as the highest authority in Can
ada, and recommended that he be re
tained as the city’s advisor. Concerning 
the election the retiring mayor said:

“With regard to the election, it is all 
over and the ballots counted, and there 
is a large majority against my judgment 
in this matter, and perhaps there is no 
need for me to refer to it again, but in 
as much as there seems to have been a 
more or less mistaken idea with

7

KILLS HIS SONmber of 
lat from

were
Sensational Climax to Noted^ 

Case in Tennessee—Dr. Al
len Takes Boy’s Life and 
His Own.

Courts Here.

during the past few months and a great 
deal of public interest aroustil.

Special consideration has tag^given 
as to the policy to be follow*| 
municipality for the distribute*''’" 
current which Avili be shortlV 
from the provincial hydro- a_
velopment at Musquash, and t la
ment of the electors of the eityjL 
clearly expressed during the dBfcJjcvfe 
election. VPi

The large majority pulled for candi
dates supporting the policy of continued 
public ownership of this electric'current, 
indicates in no uncertain manner the 
firm determination of the citizens to pur
sue a logical and enlightened course, and 
it only remains for this council to take 
immediate and vigorous steps to give ef
fect to the wishes and instructions of the 

. . , taxpayers.
Commissioners and Citizens:— To this end it is imperative that the

In assuming the office of Mayor, pur- council shall forthwith proceed with a 
saa"t *-° tbe expressed will of a majority definite programme, carefully planned, to 
of the electorate on April twenty-fourth, secure for thp city the most efficient and 
I desire to render thanks for the honor the most • economical means that can be 
conferred on me. devised for the distribution of electrical

I want you to know that in appréciât- energy by a municipal agency, having for 
mg the honor conferred, I am deeply its sole aim and object the distribution 
sensible of the fact that faithful service of light, heat and power at the least pos- 
is the true test of appreciation, and that sible cost to the consumer, and to de- 
I will endeavor, every moment I hold this j velop a .desirable and profitable market 

rarH T . . . u rf" ' J11 j **7 to act the deep grati- for the surplus power which will be
gard to my programme, I just wish to • tude I feel for the high honor of holding available.
anv°wav^<tied nn^wit^ th/pn®5 "r “ it l am co8"izant of the fact that I do not know that I need dwell 
naL anfl^eel» tohmth » j C°m" , ?!”: ho"or conferred on me and my an- on the very beneficial and far-reaching 
ate situation that neennvinJ th esp€ü* ticipations of the opportunities for ser- consequences that can be predicted 
tion I did as Chief Executor^>f the Cttv" 11“’ expectatio" of the pleasures to following in the path of cheap power. It 
that notwithstanding T marl* this rAT,„L’ Iïe1 r?i"e> connection with the office, seems quite likely that there are many- 
several times and emnl atieallv t^t , paled into insignificance when compared who confidently anticipate that the 
hat I w« no wav connerLd w th ^ the real issue the «lectors in bringing to the City- of Saint John of a

the PowerCompany yet învariably the th£,"“f‘1«n ** “ded. supply of cheaply generated and cheaply
day after I would make =.,eh a statement T? tî,ose wl?9 were instrumental in distributed electric power, will so stimu- 
the Telegraph and Times would state awakenlnB ajo^ic consciousness to the. late and encourage industrial enterprise, 
most emnhaticaîlv that”? Jas Id importance^fcivic control and distribu-jas to be the means of overcoming the 
with th7power Comnanv and that ! rT of hydroelectric power, in the j inertia of a generation. There can be 
could not be separated from thpm future welfare and prosperity of our no question that ^hen the fact of cheap
as late as Friday last, April 27thf the itS ^P1'’ 1 pay "“tinted com- power is firmly established, and that ser-
Times says ‘the Power Company has at- P , „ T,ce Protected and guaranteed at all Phelix and
tached itself to me and the fact they ,7 U b,t tj’e prlvl.Irge of th^ members points by the direct ownership and oper-
had done so has cost me a irond deal °f the l,nJted organizations to look fur- ation of the system by the city itself, 
of support.’ Permit me to say that I 47 ',?to the ,heart and soul of this city that Saint John will offer to the outside 

Francis Cronin and Rev. Robert was never approached bv the Power 8,1(4 Ps r«quirements, having for their investor an attraction which it does not
gent, of this city, and Rev. Eugene Company to attach themselves to me. ,<’bjecti.ve the construction of a commun- now possess.
’Ids, of Miilstream,-N. B., were nor did j at any time approach them to 7 ,6pmt> Which will more fully assist Not to dwell, then, on these indirect

to the dignity of the priesthood attach myself to them ’’ in *be establishment of better living ci.n- advantages (although it is important
s Lordship Bishop LeBlanc in the Schofield then explained his plan ditions’ and wil1 be more fully appreci- that in detailing our policy they and the
dral of the Immaculate Concep- to make an arrangement with the atcd by tbose wbo believe that there is a means which are necessary to foster and 
this morning. His Lordship was power Company , for a year and a half necesslty for such an organization and its induce them, must not be lost sight of),
•d by Rev. Dr. Guertin, of St. OT two years, the city never losing con cstab**shing a sincerity of purpose in or- it has been demonstrate that a very large 
it’s University, as archdeacon; Rev. trol, and if’an arrangement or price der that th? objective may be reached. saving in the cost of electricity can be j
Ryan, of the Church of the As- thaf would be satisfactory to the public : A. ,sincerity of purpose can only be effected within the limits of the existing j
ion, West St. John, as first chap- cou]d not bc made tbe itself to en cxbibited by frequency of meeting at market in Saint John, and to secure this I 
Rev- A. P. Allen as second chap- ter into the business at the end of the which matters pertaining to tije welfare result, throiigh the only safe and reliable 1
ad Rev. Wm. M. Duke as master trial period. His judgment in this he of tbe city may be brought for debate, channel, the construction of a municipal
monies. said, had not suited the majority ’but ?nd in whicb citizenship action is a most distribution system, "is the first and most
Rev. J. J. Walsh, V. G., assisted he felt that the two newspapers in ques- imP«rtant factor in the intelligent solu- urgent business of this council.
Cronin, Rev. H. L. Goughian of tion and the various organizations which tion of the different problems. It will be necessary to negotiate at

•tins assisted Father Nugent, and opposed his programme would acknowl- Tbat there bas been an internal awak- once with the New Brunswick Power 
seph McDermott of Sussex as- edge it later on if his judgment should eninS In our city, having for its stimulant Commission for the purchase of the pow- 
ather Reynolds. prove to have been more or less cor- a desire to conserve the rights, welfare j er. In this connection every care must

■8 present in the sanctuary dur- rect. Mr. Schofield said he had found and prosperity of the citizens, Is most ! be exercised to protect and safeguard the 
remony were Rev. M. O’Brien, a strong line-up of labor opposed to encouraging, and as this council is about particular interests of the city. In all 

ft, N. B., Rev. W. Malette, of him and he entered into an explanation to resume its work, it might he consid- the various negotiations for purchase and 
ReV. R. McDonald, of St John of matters concerning which he had cred opportune for me to suggest that distribution of the power, it will be 
-1st church; Rev. Simon Oram, been criticized, as the by-laws affecting we do not make the mistake of leaving necessary to secure legal advice, to be in- 
McCarthy, Rev. H. Ramage, of the Union Bus Company, and pointed our citizenship ignorant and uninformed fluenced neither by personal feelings, in- 
ledral. out that he had included" in the esti- of the service we seek to render, for we terests or sympathies. The mind, when
rremony, which is a most lm- mates this year an appropriation up to wlu stand or fall just in proportion as süch feelings obstruct its view, cannot
one, was witnessed by relatives $35,000 to take care of labor as far as the citizens feel that the personnel of easily see what is right,
ids of the young priests in ad- that amount would go. Turning to ex- this council is just what they want to New Brunswick, as well as the civic 
a large number of people from penditures that are necessary, Mr. Seho- protect their interests. government of Saint John, is supposed to
of the city. After the services field recommended starting another pipe When public opinion gains vigor from function for the comfort, safety and 
and frieqds of the young priests : line to Loch Lomond. He paid a very the obstacles which it encounters and the prosperity of the people, and to which 
their first blessing. high tribute to the chamberlain and the reforms demanded are rational and come the provincial hydro-electric policy must
Reynolds will celebrate his first controller, complimented the newspaper before us, in due course, there is no certainly be directed. The objects and
the Catholic church in Mill- j representatives who attended at city hall danger that any action of the council Interests of both parties to the proposed

imorrow morning at 9 o’clock, ! during his term of office, and alluding to ; which embodies them will he obstructed i agreement are, or should be, identical, Stations 
agent in St. Vincent’s chapel j his successor in office said that as he I" its progress ; for the people will rise a"d the fulfillment of both their aims pr;nCe Rupert 44
morning at 6.80 o’clock, and ' had the backing of the majority of the j in their majesty and in ttieir sense of can be obtained only Jhrough a spirit of j Victoria ... . ” '

onin in St. Vincent’s chapel at I electorate and as the city stands in a | Justice, and the obstacles they might close co-operation. Kamloops '
very strong financial position Mayor Me- meet with on their way would he swept To carry out all this policy success- 'Calgarv- .*!!!!

away as by a torrent. fully, something more than a mere out- Edmonton
A suggestion that public utility ccr- lining of the policy, something more,. prince Albert ! 

porations might profit in a study of even, than a steadfast and enthusiastic Winnipeg . !
some question raised in regard to his at- human passions, and how, when they support of that policy will be needed. A White* River .."
titude towards labor. In justice to him- make ever increasing encroachments up- great deal of very hard work will have Sault Ste Marie'! 40
self, he thought that the public should on the rights of the public, they engender to be done, a great mass of minute and Toronto

, I know the facts regarding a letter re- bitter feelings, which, continued for a tiresome detail must be coped with. De- Kingston
ton, N. B., May 1—The eus- ceived from Fred A. Campbell, which he long time, makes the distance between tall work of a character which the mem- Ottawa
''xcise returns for Fredericton produced and showed that It was writ- exasperation and actual conflict not very bers of this council, already fully cm- Montreal
ere.$48,115.87 ; last year, $12,- ten on the official paper of the Trades great, might be opportune. ployed in the düties of their respective Quebec

eavy importations of liquor and Labor Council and was signed by In the'matter of hydro control and dis- departments, cannot be expected to nrf- St John N B 41
jnor commission account for Mr. Campbell as president. In this let-jtribution:— dertake, and I think that the creation of j Halifax ’
the increase, but ttyere is e ter Mr. Campbell had thanked the mayor The various phases iof this matter a civic commission to undertake this fit. John’s Nfld. 62
iport trade. for his gee* ef*«rs on behalf of the have been quite thoroughly discussed (Continued on
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BOARD COMPLETE

The Appointment of D’Arcy 
Scott of Ottawa as Chair
man Announced.

new mayor 
tolas

_ , Hoyt followed 
ri'uns came in. 
the bench and after an 

ords with his manager 
partly toVhe mid section. Other 
•s interfered and the bout was THE ATHLETIC1ther evidence was heard, His Honor 

Judge Armstrong presiding. Adjourn
ment was made to May 8. E. C. Wey- 
man represented the plaintiff and G.
H. V. Belyea, K. C., the defendant.

In the Chanéery Court this morning 
before Sir Douglas Hazen, chief justice, 
hearing was begun in the case of Gray 
vs Chadwick in an action brought by 
W. George Gray against Harold Chad- I 
wick in connection with a disputed | Thomas K. Sweeney, who was on Sat- 
transfer of land in the Manawagonish "rday elected president of the newly 
road. J. F. H. Teed appears for the [ormed association for the control of 
plaintiff and ‘j. H. A. Fairweather for hockey and baseball in the maritime pro- 
the defendant. Vinces, denied today that the organiza

tion was an outlaw body. He said it was 
purely amateur and that the intention 
was to have the same standing as the 
present amateur skating association. Ac
cording to the constitution of the A. A. 
U. of C., he said, four or more clubs 
could join together and apply 
regulation of any particular brand of 

, sport. The new body proposed asking 
for authority to regulate hockey in the 
winter and baseball in the summer, 

j He said that one possibility was that
Coast Guard Cutter Hurrvintr ™£™t>enship W0ldd b' granted to ailJ ° ; athletes who were amateurs who were 

to Aid of Oil Tanker on I" S°od Standing at the beginning of 
-Q . 11922, and if there was any objection to
BOCKS., any one of them, his case could be taken

| up and he would be given an opportunity 
to defend himself.

ed.
now

as

I HEAVY FIRE LOSS ON
SUNDAY 1*1 AYLMER

Alymer, Ont., May 1—H. L. Stratton’s, 
general store was destroyed by fire yes
terday morning. The loss is estimated 
at $100,000.

■ressive Ceremony in the 
athedral of Immaculate 

. onception This Morning. SIS. CALLS AND 
THEN SILENCE

Phzrdmand
for the

«

lltvsd By auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and h'ieheriee. 
R. F. B tup art, 
director of meteor
ological eerviçe.

San Francisco, May I—In a race to 
save the crew of fifteen men or more, 
the coast guard cutter Shawnee was hur
rying early today to the aid of the oil meeting returned home this morning, 
tanker Whittier, reported on the rocks A Suggestion.
at Point Arena, 100 miles north of Sun ! Amherst, N. S., May 1 — Today’s 
Francisco. The Whittier sent out S. O. Amherst Daily News contains the sug- 
S. calls aboüt two o’clock this morning, gestion that the association for the con- 
Then she was silent. : tr°l of baseball and hockey In the mari-

LATER, time provinces as formed here on Satur-
San Francisco, May 1—The Whittier day ni8ht delay action pending a further 

Is a total loss with 10,000 barrels of oil. att!™pt ,t(? mend the breach between
certain clubs and the maritime province 
branch of A. A. U. of C. The News 
suggests that an appeal be made to 

j judge Jackson, president of the A. A. U. 
of C. to appoint an independent commls- 

U loner to make a survey of the athletla
YET IN SIGHT situation here. The News got in touch 

, .. with Mr. Covey in St. John and Mr.
Scranton, Pa., May l.-'-The end of the Covey said “As far as I am concerned I 

first month of the anthracite coal sus- am willing for any investigation that 
pension showed no sign of work being may come along.” I have nothing to
resumed in the near future. To date the hide. We are playing the game square
rnen have lost approximately $25,000,000 following the letter as well as the spirit, 
in wages.

Indianapolis, Ind., May 1.—The second :
month of the suspension to work in the T M ___ __ , ...coal industry began today, with officials r 7 h’ v n »"I>enntend-
at headquarters of the United Mine ent°f *he C. P. R. New Brunswick dis-
Workers of America declaring that no trict> left thls TJnin* for Fredericton 
settlement was in sight. 1 a" inspection trip. Tomorrow mom-
Hazelton, Pa., May 1.—Shipments of !ng ,he wiU proceed to McAdam to at- 

,anthracite in April are reported to have tend a «^-together meeting of officials 
reached the lowest level since the great and employes of the district 
strike of 1902. '

William J. Mahon, Joseph Dever and 
J. G. Doherty, who went to the Amherst

Synopsis—Pressure is about normally 
high over the eastern half of the con
tinent and relatively low in the north
western portion. Fine weather prevails 
over the dominion, with very mild con
ditions in most districts.

Fine.
Maritime — Moderate northwest to 

west winds ; fine today and on Tuesday, 
with a little higher temperature.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate to 
fresh winds, mostly west and south ; fine 
today and on Tuesday ; stationary or a 
little higher temperature.

New England—Fair tonight and to
morrow ; warmer tonight; moderate 
variable winds, becoming south and 
southwest.

Toronto, May 1—Temperatures:

The crew was saved.

NO CHANGE IN 
COAL SITUATION

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a-m. yesterday, night.
C. P. R. MEETING.50 42

46 50 44
52 78 50k. 82 68 30Cronin Is a son of Mrs. Eliza- 1 Lellan should have no difficulty in car- 

in and the late T. J. Cronin; I rying on the business successfully, 
er Nugent a son of Mrs. Mar-1 Mr. Schofield said that there had been 
the late M. J. Nugent.

7240 86
72.. 40 88

52 70 52
60 2840
68 36DBRICTON IMPORTS. tIS 81 YEARS ON FORCE49 56 34

49 52 40 Policeman James Semple is today cele-
as a

CAR BURNED.
A car belonging to Walter W. Bell beating his thirty-first anniversary 

was destroyed by fire on the Churchlands member of the local police department. 
30 road, near Golden Grove, on Saturday He joined the force about one year after 

evening about 7 o’clock. The car is the appointment of Chief Clark. Dur- 
28 practically a total wreck, but it under- ing the day he received congratulations 

| stood that the damage is covered by in- from, many friends and best wishes for 
44 eurance.

40 58 30
44 54 40

5040
72 84

32 44
60 28

page 9, fourth column^ Detroit 48 62 «nntinueri health and prosperity.
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BEWARE ofTitt MOTH ADVERTISING %

EARTH CRUST * * £

*

i

MAfitfe f»ÿ»w*SAfE

t.

5Ti-

Has your wife 
a trade?

i

jK
Maritime Merchant Makes 

Suggestion to Provincial 
Governments and People.

a
Strains That May Produce 

Earthquake Disclosed by 
Dr. A. L. Day.

Summer Dust and Heat 
Are Every Bit as Destruc
tive as Moths.

Well,“Impertinent question 1” you say. 
perhaps. But it brings to mind the fact that 

skilled female labor is very poorly paid.

i

m(Maritime Merchant)
Since we are on the subject of the 

as well say

Washington, May 1 — Recent tndi- I MAGEE S

Lolong, the life « 7»”\\75£i- * , , ZZ,.»-

h”? i^id"tm d<rng'meeting of the tEtiond >1*deniy of I ^ insuring t h e ml pie and they have themoney totnvetf
Sciences by Dr. Arthur 4fr .^ I 1 stonn8’ # _ I whether It is merely ft holiday r “
of the geophysical bureau .of the institu- I ainst industrial venture °f one^ our
tion. L- ... ’ ...•■• n. I I , I other that we offer. We mignt“The suggestion» been made, Dr. I Heat • | effort by advertising °"r
Day said, “that the accumulated strains I tlCAX I climate, Mid our scenery, and then move
produced by such ntovement eventually I Dust I on from that to an educational campaign
produce rupture and an elastic recoil or I I regating our natural resources. ely
earthquake.” 5 ' , . 1 F\tt ' w! can make a wonderful story about a

It is a part of the programme of m- I « .«_ - I!lot of things.” . . . .
v,estigation, he said, not otiy to locate I- Moth v |l The Maritime Provinces might be non
the surface of placements, either gradual I Burglary. 11 sidered in the same light wa "
or disruptive, but also to^ develop in-1 I DU g y | dlsing ‘store, which baa
velop Instruments and establish stations I « Dwitertîon I dispose 'of, and the question eq *"7 1
for the location pf sub-surface zones of I Guaranteed Protection. |. f^iag it is: “When am I going to nndl
movement.” '■ | 1 O. C. | customers?” The province bave I

Another paper read today by trcf. I Charges, i P« ! beautiful summer climate
John F. Hayford of Northwestern Lpi- I . .v YilUC I scenery for the tourist to enjoy. Where I
verity, deallwith investigations wh.ch ., Ol me V «U scraej £ ^ CUStom£“t?“
he said hadshown that the “surface of II . : _ 11 such merchandise? They are a section ithe water of any one of the GreatJUkes I Special Summer Estimates I opuntry rich in a variety of *“*“*«J 
is nTver level except by accident” end Furnished raso” ces. some of which are develop^
had resulted in certain definite knowl- l I rumisnee I seme helf developed aVall. Again the
edge of the cause and circumstances cf 1 _ ,11: I cry for customers. There
the phenomenon, the eventual applies- I fQr repairS, or remodelling, I tw in the provinces which might be 
tion of which would be worth millions I f * War- sold to capitalists to advantage of
to the country. I and for JieW I UTS OF IUT gar I ^ caplulist§ a„d ourselves. The Wrint

“the surface of any one of the lakes I ^ manufactured 11 i, to get capital interested. We loos
always has a slope in some direction, I me^tS to vc I the Bay of Fundy and see New
produced by the wind, by barometric I the summer months I EngUnd, with Boston al itg “j
pressures, or by the waters of the lake I UUTlug » \ ST tariff walls, desplte national
oscillating as If it woe u a greet wash I and stored free until re-1, preJudlceSi end despite some gt the things 
basin,” Prof. Hayford said. I . , 1 we might ssy |n opposition to the ide^

While it has long been known, he said, I quired. 11 we contcnd that these provinces *J>oul

CSSSÎ3n Marnfl’s Sms, ltd, £w,5For example, while a fifty-mile wind I ||a liâpQ « LIUll « p tw# (icts they have n* yet
from the southwest piles up the water I I realized whet publicity would do wr
for a foot at Buffalo, J»e said, the I FurfiCTS, I'them in this connection forthqrnare
“strongest winds that blow have almost I iviastcr rurnc a, I mQ|t lnteresting story to tell—one that
no effect in changing the wAtor level at I , I would surely impress the people of New
other points, such as Milwaukee on Lake I St. JohîL I England—not only those who have no
•Michiran. and Mackinaw on Lake J | spend either In travd or in-
Huron”” , . . !—---------- !-------- ---------------------------------- ' vestment, particularly foreign invest-

In addition to the effect of the wind, - -------------------  ment, but also those who have. _
the lake surface also is continually tilt- ------ -------------------When one starts to advertise, one can

I ing up, he said, in response to barometric ^ tendlng to go towards the re- always wito^thrZ “c'tTTthe

gion of low pressure^------------ to whom he submits his story.
It*would not we think be considered an 
exadPNSd statement by those who 
kno™ facts, if we were to say that 

and in this respect leaves noth- 
desired- As a matter of fact 

.> England people made the 
Uates. It was the New England 

■ho brought on the war for in- 
h . j • if ■ —. j m who wus the protagonist of

INTERNATIONAL 'jpONGSHORE- „!’* ,„-irrv. who created the great man- 
MEN’S 'ASSOCIATION, LOCAL 2T3 u(acturing industry of the country! who 
Semi-annual meeting will he held_ In lnc|dcntiy ghaped the country S national 

HalL 85 Water street, Tuesday evening, ^ policy. Think of the ad-
May 2nd, at 8 p. m. B^ness: Election yantage then of securing tht toterest of 
of officers for the ensuing term, and =k with a record like thâti We bear
other important business All members say> “What nonsensei The
are requested to attend. By orde ^of_the Amerlcang are pot interested to us. Ow 
President. 26638-5-3 to that you never can tril whata 1

man can be interested in until you tiy
him out with printer's ink. AU of us 
have habits today and preferences for 
certain things, which we woidd have 
scoffed at ten years ago; 
auireci these habits and adopted these

its readers think well of the Maritime 
Provinces, for the result, we Mieve, 
would be that many of them would come 
to the province*, as visitors and alsoas 

Surely It ought to be worth

Home late? un
If your wife is ever likely to become: a bread
winner, you should put her in training now. 
Then, shôuld the necessity arise, she will be 
able to produce an income sufficient to sup- 

-herself—and children, if any m

. No, not too late. You 
have a perfectly 

prepared, perfectly de- 
. li^innR hot meal on the 
; table in just a few 

minutes. No work. No 
fuss. No time. Simply 
heat and serve.

1can

port
sôme degree of comfort.

make sure that 
to want after 

of adequate life

There is only one other way to 
your wife and kiddies will not 
you’re gone—that is, by means 
assurance.

\
come

■

HEINZ.
Spaghetti

Before you forget, ask us to send you our 
booklet entitled “The Creation of an 
Estate.” It’s very interesting and it s tree.

RtaJy eook»d, rmdy tomrv

THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE
Company of Canada

FOOD LONG PRESERVED.
The bully beef 97 years recovered 

from the stores left in the Artie by the 
Parry expedition in 1825, which bas just 
beetl sampled at Hull and declared 
“sweet and good" Is fresh meat as com
pared with the steaks on which some 
heroic Russian reservists feasted a few 
years ago. These latter were cut from 
the body of a prehistoric mammoth dis
covered in the great Artie refreigerator 
which must have ended his car*®*' bn 
the most conservative estimate 100,000 
years before it provided the banquet. 
Another remarkable menu was served 

bv> Belbian 
é time which-

TORONTO
HEAD OFFICE - *

M. L. McPHAIL, Branch Manager. Royal Bank Bldg., ST. JOHN

m
Vxtiwra awmo nuwMKM.

up at a dinner given 
antiquary about the sam 
contained apples recovered from the 
ruins of Pompeii; wine found in a vault 
in the dty of Corinth, and bread made 
from wheat which had been preserved 
In an Egyptian pyramid for over 2,000 
years. 1Special SaleIM NEWS ..

Jas. McKelver, Nova Scotia, draws the jj 
lûcky ticket for cabinet gramaphone.
No. 91. . ... 26635-5-2

?*ea£ cU/ito FELT
MATTRESSES

$8.25

tswrasens

I iSnowflake AvI h.

1 XAmmonia
«-|90toC«S-5

;\À
'■—r-i4
«V softens water-cuts grease HEAVY BLUE ART TICKING 

Sizes: 3x6, 4x6, 4-6x6.

«
100100——Only at this Special Pri<

S/if.

30-36 P OpenJ. MARCUS/

& investors. Evenings9 Dock St.1.1

J public unfortunately Is % stro-

SALVATION ARMY
ïzssryrræ£-‘ omu**, stm» atadd,Two Slices For One

8 p.m.
Colonel Miller, new Field Secretary 

for Canada East, will conduct a Special 
Farewell Meeting of LIEUT. POCOCK, 
who is on her way to India.

AU welcome.

dropped dead in
a TOBACCO STOREHow much bread oo you

One slice with every meal? T wo with every meal ?

The bread - consumption of this community is only half 
should be for the best health and vigor of the people.

Eating twice the amount of bread 
tality—and saving money while you win it.

Maybe you’ve never sat down and figured on paper the money 
ing of bread compared with other foods.

’ A pound-and-a-half loaf of bread is the equivalent of 6 pounds of 

sirloin steak or 8 eggs.
It is not "heavy” food, but the simple, nourishing food that creates

Some day

DON’T
Collins -died suddenly on Satur- 

about 2.80 o’clock in A.
store in Mill

throw away a good carcass 
because the tread is 
Have it retreaded as soo 
the breaker, strip begin 

show.

Johnwhat it wornday afternoon 
F. deForest’s tobacco 
street. The unfortunate m1arVcnt.e,T* 
store apparently in the best of health 
and purchased a plug of tobacco. H 
then turned to le»v« »e shop when he 
suddenly collapsed to the floor, ine 
clerk at once rushed to his assistance, 
but he was dead before the clerk could 
reach him. Coroner H. A- p”ter. 
summoned and, after viewing the body, 
gave permission for Its removal for 
burial He did not consider that gn in
quest was necessary as the man evident 
ly had died from natural causes. 
Collins, who has been a resident of this

26676-5-2

twice the strength and vi- dty for many years, leaves one son and 
three daughters, all of this city. The 
funeral will be held today, and the in
terment will be in the Holy Cross ceme
tery. ~

Canada’s forests belong to the whole 
people. They have an important bearing 
on climate and water supply. They enter 
into the daily life of the Canadian, both 
in a business and domestic sense to a 
degree of which few are conscious. The

means
DRURY LANE

TIRE SHsav-
albert g. hoar

17 Union St. 5-3

a
Use the Want Ad.Mr.

strength and energy.
Eat more bread—and see that your: children eat 

they will thank you.
St John and Fairville baked Bread is Bread 
pure, tempting and nutritious.

more.

Housecleaning TinFOR A BETTER CUP OF REAL
buyat its Best — always ft MAZDAHumphrey’s

Freshly
Roasted

Housecleaning Time is Here. Now is the 1 
to Buy Your Floor Coverings

Linoleums in Four Yard Widths, in Beautiful Pattern* 
Select From.

LAMPSi

Çoi?1 10 to 50 Watt

40c Bargains in all kinds o 
Beds, Springs and 
tresses.

Oilcloths at 55c a yard.
Blinda in good quality and 

colors at 85c upwards.

homes furnished complete

home with M*sdas»Fir up your new
Electrically at Your Service

Sold retail at

The Webb Electric Co.HUMPHREY’S 
Coffee Store

1 Amland Bros., Lti
19 Waterloo StreetSI. I Electrical Contractors.

91 Germain Street 'Phone M- 2152 

S. C. WEBB, Manager.
14 Kin* Street.

»t

I. •
t

\T

CHI
Optical
Service

more than theThis means 
mere supplying «d fitting of 
glasses, bf greatest importance 
i, the examination which de
termines the success or failure 
of an attempt to make your 
eyes more useful and comfort
able.

made.tion s are
We shall be pleased to make 

an appointment to examine 
your eyes at your convenience.

D. BOYANER,
m Charlotte Street.

1|---------- ---------

Snowflake
/FULL STRENGTH

ûm monta
<
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You Con Gel Quality in 
Clothes Moderately 

Priced

painless extraction
Oaly 25c.LOCAL NEWS DINNER SET WATER-GLASS1

EGG PRESERVERA Limited Number of Sets Short a Few Pieces,Regular dance at Lily Lake Pavilion, 
Friday and Tuesday nights.

26431—5—1

Prices, $ 11 to $ 16.22 !

There is so much quality in 
these new Spring Suits, ready tail
ored, so much style in their pat
terns and modelling, that you wtil 
be greatly pleased the moment you 
put them on. And with all their 
goodness they ye favorably priced

$25 to $55
The Custom Department 

has opened some more light Scotch 
tweed Suitings in fine qualities 
and new patterns. They will give 
the old-time service.

Fresh Stock—Highest Quality 
( 1 lb. Fins. One for eight dozen eggs) 

19c. Each; 3 for 50c.

MOVING DAY
has its troubles of course, but all who 
are moving into the South End from 
Duke St. to the Refinery, from Prince 
Wm. St to Pitt, will be glad to find 
themselves within the 3 minute service 
zone of Appleby's Grocery, corner St 
James aad Charlotte, M. 4256.

STEAMER HAMPTON.
On and after Tuesday, May 2, steamer 

Hampton will leave Indlantown for 
w Beileisle and way stops at 12 o’clock 

[ noon), calling at Glen wood going and 
coming. 26349-5-2

TO THE PEOPLE OF SOUTH END.
For the year commencing May 1st we 

want your business.—A visit to our 
busy store will convince you that we 
carry the most complete stock possible. 
Our store equipment is modem and san- j 
itary, our delivery service from 3 to 5 | 
minutes anywhere in the “Cove."—Come ; 
and see for yourselves.—Appleby's Groc
ery, corner St. James and Charlotte, M. 
4266.

V< make the BEST Teeth to Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Bates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office t 

35 Charlotte St
Thom 36

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m. - -

O. it. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 KING STREET

i

Head Officer 
527 Main Sfc 
'Phone «S3

f \ WASSONS 2 STORESElectric Service 
for Motorists Until 9 p, ax

Promptness and Efficiency in repairing and recharging batteries 
to starting and lighting systems. New fresh batteries always ready 
for you. Complete Modern Equipment, Reasonable Chargea. All y 
Work Guaranteed.

’Phone Main 1721. I M}

GILMOUR’SI Open Evenings.

%FOR RELIABLE AND PROFES
SIONAL OPTICAL SERVICE 

Call atMotor Repair & Electric Co. 68 King Street
Clothing, Tailoring, HaberdasheryOPEN EVENINGS.22 CELEBRATION STREET. 6-8 Here Comes the Big < 

Taste, the Big Treat!
8. COLDFEATHER

WALL PAPER BARGAINS
H. BAIG

76 PRINCE EDWARD STREET
Beet Oatmeal Paper 25 and 29 cts. 

Borders 1c. yd. Cut-out Borders 3c. 
26634-5-8

OPTOMETRIST and OPTICIAN 
Over 25 Years’ Practice 

8 Dock St, cor- Uuion. Phone M. 3413
SAVE $$$$$$$$$$•

Buy your tires from United Tire Co., 
104 Duke St., largest tire service station

5—11 THE FAMINE IS STILL ONeast of Montreal. 1
Slice it—butter it—bite it—Robin

son’s Butter-Nut Bread is the Big treat 
to eat!

Crust as golden as the sunlight of Al
berta—and crunchy with its rich West
ern wheat crystals. Crust and kernel so 
appetising, so satisfying you can almost 
make a meal off this best of all breads.

Made in Robinson’s Kitchens and un
touched by hands till it reaches your ta
ble. Wax wrapped and ready for you 
at all good dealers. Ask for it today.

Try our wet cleaning system for your 
rugs and carpets.—Unger’s Laundry, 
Main 58. 6—T

in the report of the Federal Grand Jury 
submitted to Judge Robert E. Leewis.

“Officials charge that school children 
are being given the drugs to create fu
ture patrons for the traffic, and in many 
instances we have evidence that drugs 
are frequently delivered and sold in the 
block occupied by the East Denver High 
School,” the report said. “On Easter) 
Sunday in Denver, six new addicts (we I 
know not how many others there may 
have been who were not found)—girls 
between the ages of seventeen and nine
teen—were discovered in Denver and re
corded in the office of the Narcotic Di
vision.

“We ' have evidence that persons en- 
in this traffic drew salaries from

that factor. Should funds permit, you 
can start further units.”

Sir Benjamin Robertson, it will be 
noted, specifically mentions August 81 
as the date up to which famine relief 
will certainly be needed. It is no use, 
he says, beginning to feed any starving 
Russians unless it is possible to continue 
the feeding up to the date he mentions ; 
otherwise it is wiser to let ljjm starve 
to death at once and be done with him. 
Elsewhere in the interview Sir Benjamin 
Robertson intimates that in April and 
May the famine will) be at its worst 
owing to the difficulties of transport.

The funds being raised in Canada un
der the auspices of the Save the Children 
fund go to the Saratov region, to which 
Sir Benjamin Robertson makes special 
reference. This area has been allotted to 
the British relief agencies. Sir Benjamin 
Robertson says the relief must be forth
coming until August 31 or everything 
that has been done thus far will be lost. 
That ought to be regarded as sufficient 
by any Canadian who desires to lend u 
hand in fighting the worst famine of 
modem times. Nor should there be any 
delay in forwarding these contributions. 
Any bank will transmit money to the 
right destination, and many of the 
churches are also collecting funds.

I (Issued by the Canadian Committee, 
6—T Save the Children Fund, Sir George

Bum, Treasurer, Elgin Building, Ot
tawa, Ont.)
The following editorial appeared in, 

5 ^ the Winnipeg Free Press under date of 

April 14, 1922:—
23—T f. The efforts that the civilized world is

making to mitigate in some slight meas
ure the indescribable horrors of the 
lyussian famine have to make headway 
against the perversities of fate. Some
thing is always turning up to give the 
nard-hearted and the close-listed an ex
cuse to keep the bands upon their 
pocketbooks. One time it is some fool
ish provocative speech by Trotsky, who 
would sooner let five million Russians 

-__,, die of hunger than forego an opportun
ity of biting his thumb at the hated 
western powers. Or it is some aggressive

,__- act by the Soviet government which
cools outside sympathy. Among these 
untoward incidents must be placed a de
spatch, sent out from Moscow, which 
credits former Governor Goodrich of 
Indiana with having made the statement 
that “the famine would be virtually end
ed by April 15.” It is difficult to account 
for the despatch upon any theory than

__, that it is intended to accomplish some
5 ‘ particular purpose; certain it is that the

famine will not be over this month ; it 
is, in fact, now at its height.

This is quite evident from the report 
recently made by Sir Benjamin Robert
son to the British Russian Famine Relief 

- j Fund. Sir Benjamin was formerly chief 
'i~l j commissioner of the Central Provinces of 

India, with a Very considerable first
hand experience of famines. He was sent 
to Russia by a relief committee of which 
Lord Emrnott is chairman and spent 
most of the month of January in the 
famine district. Upon his return to 
London he was interviewed at lengtn by 
The Times, and from this interview we 
quote these passages:—

“Can you tell me .something of the 
relief organizations?" “The American 
Relief administration are doing work for 
which 1 have the highest admiration. 
They are feeding ap, ...«.fmatelv 2,000,- 
000 children over the whole famine area 
in Russia, and the United States gov
ernment has recently given $20,000,000 
(£4,000,000) for the purchase of maize for 
providing food for the adults. That will 
probably bring in 350,000 tons of 
The British organizations are the 
the Children fund and the Friends. The 
former is working at Saratov and the 
latter at Buzuluk in the Samara pro
vince. The Save the Children Fund is 
feeding 250,000 children, and the Friends 
70,000 children and 30,000 adults. I 
carefully examined both organizations, 
and found the work being most economi
cally and efficiently run.

“The problem in Russia is that hither
to only the children h„ vc oeen fed, while 
the adults have been left to die except 
for their relief by the Soviet govern
ment. The Americans have realized this, 
and are now importing maize ror the 
purpose of feeding the adults. I would 
especially urge that British relief should 
now concentrate on similarly providing 
relief for adults in the two areas where 
British organizations are working. These 
two yeas contain over 1,000,000 adults, 
all of whom are in need of food.

“It will depend entirely on the success 
of the spring sowing and the character 
of the season, however, whether the 
famine will be over then. By feeding as 
many as possible of these people up to 
the harvest we may do any immense 
amount of good, but on no account 
ought we to start feeding a person until 
we can guarantee that we can carry him 
on until the end. We should only take 
on as many people as we can carry on 
till August 31. Any programme of 
feeding must, therefore, be limited by

Your rugs or carpets sent to us will 
be returned thoroughly clean.—Ungars 
1-aundry, Main 58.

Piano lessons, reasonable.—43 Horsfield 
street, right hand bell.

TEXTILE WORKERS LOCAL.
F Monday evening, May 1st, at Prince 

Edward Dancing Academy, Prince Ed
ward street, at 8 o’clock sharp. Friends 
of textile workers cordially invited.

26640—5—2

Epstein Has Moved 
From Union Street

All business for Messrs. K. W. 
Epstein Sc Go. will now be concen
trated on one centre, namely, 4 King 
Square. Ibis up-to-date optical par
lor was opened last September under 
the management of K. W. Epstein A 
Co. The premise» at 193 Union 
street which they have occupied for 
so many years have been vacated and 
all efforts will be. greeted towards 
their more modern store on the Duf- 
ferin Holel block.

gaged
‘the big dealers’ for their services wheth
er in jail or out. Our attention again 
and again has been called to addicts 
whose career in the drug habit has been 
started by some physician who intention
ally or carelessly prescribed narcotic 
drugs in amounts sufficient to establish 
the habit.”

First offenders in both liquor and nar
cotic law vitiations should receive the 
maximum sentences under the law, the

PETROLEUM COKE 
makes a hot, clean fire for range or fur- 

No ashes. Call J. S. Gibbon &iiace.
Co, Ltd, ’Phone Main 2636.

Pfeidfoi^lut Ô3Send your rugs and carpets to Ungar's 
Laundry, Main 58.

No'rug or carpet too small to receive 
careful attention, nor too large for us to 
handle.—Ungar’s Laundry, Ltd. Main 
587

statement says. Clinics and Jiospitals for 
the care of addicts should be established 
immediately, and information should be 
disseminated as widely and thoroughly 
as possible.

One hundred indictments were return
ed by the Grand Jury, of which forty- 
five charged violation of the Narcotic 
.act.'

From Robinsons Kitchens
S-r-7 -y.

*
Ungar’s Laundry will dust or wet 

clean your rugs and carpets at moderate 
prices.—Main 58. 5—7

Your rugs or carpets sent to Ungar’s 
IeAundry will receive careful attention 

, and prompt service.—Main 58.
GROCERIESFIND NARCOTICS 

ARE GIVEN TO 
DENVER CHILDREN Ï Kidney "1 

Trouble
Is Usually

Due to Constipation I
When you are constipât- I

■ ed, there is not enough ■ 
lubricant produced by I

■ your system to keep the
I food Waste soft. Doctors
■ prescribe Nujol because ■
■ its action is so close to ■ 

this natural lubricant 
Nujol is a lubricant—not

■ a medicine or laxative— I 
so cannot gripe. Try it

■ today.

FORMER RESIDENT 
OF CITY PROMOTEDThe large saw mill at Westfield, be

longing to the Wilson Box Co., Ltd, 
is to start operation for the season 
today.

5—7

At Cost vPrices Sydney, N. S, April 30—A. P. Ander
son, for thirteen years Sydney manager 
for the Canadian Pacific Railway tele- 
grah system, has been appointed man- 

g m ager of the Halifax office of the company
■ —— In place of W. S. Emery, who has been 

promoted to ap executive position St 
^ M B Montreal. Mr: Anderson is a native of

WfF western Nova Scotia and entered thte 
telegraph business in St. John, continu
ing in Halifax. Montreal and Chicago.

..AT..

DYKÈMANS

We make a specialty of wet cleaning 
rugs or carpets.—Main 68. Grand Jury Says Dealers 

Thus Stimulate Demand— 
Six High School Girls Ad
dicts.

■

24 lb bag Purity or Five Roses. .$1,37 
24 lb bag Regal, Royal 'House 

Cream of the West or R ’fa:
24 lb bag Whole Wheat..............
Buckwheat, Western or Mamre, 4 lbs 23c 
Graham Flour, 5 lbs.... .. ,”r. 
Granulated Com Meal, 3 lbs for... 15c

6 lbs for .............................
Oatmeal in bulk, 5 lbs for................. —
Finest Round Bacon, per lb............  37c
Small Lean Renie Hams, only...
Best Salt Pork, per lb.......................
Coffee, ground while you wait—

Bargain ......................... ..................
. .Medium ............................................

,. .Best ................................................ ..
Pure Orange Pekoe, in bulk.........
JELLO, all flavors, per pkg..........
Good Salmon, 3 tins .......................
Chili Sauce Beans, 3’ tins ...............
Ripe Tomatoes per lb...................
4 lb tin Mother’s Jam.....................
4 lb Shlrrif’s Marmalade.................
Whipped Peanut Butter, per lb...
Strong 4-String Brooms only ....
1 lb can Baking Powder.................
Wilson Box Kindling 8c, 12 bundles 87c
Finest Kerosene Oil, 5 gals.............. $1.45
Fresh Smoked Finnan Haddies .... 15c 
Fresh Smoked Kippers 7c., 4 for 25c. 
Best Raisins, per 11 oz. pkg
Boneless Cod, per lb..............
Best Canadian Cheese ........ ,.
McLaren's Cream Cheese, per pkg 13c.
60-70 Prunes, 15c, 2 lbs ........
Largest Trinidad Grapefruit.
Brown’s “Little Neck” Clams 
Guaranteed Hennety Eggs, only.... 33c 
For Housecleanini, Dustbane.,... 33c
Smoky City Cleaner............................. 23c
All Common Soaps................. 13 for $1.00
Scrubbing Brushes only ..
Whiting, per lb....................
Foley’s Fire Clay, per lb 

GilletFs Lye, Chloride of Lime, Metal 
Polish, etc.

We sell PASTEURIZED Dairy Pro
ducts, Milk, Whipping Cream, Ice Cream 
Creamery Butter.

Buttermilk fresh daily, per qt, 8c.
. .Empty barrels, boxes, bags and 
You will need them for May 1st,

Private hospital, 98 Wenworth street.
26576-5-6 hold,v M. 3166.

vHood 1.29
1.34Rummage sale, Lobby Queen Square 

Theatre. Tuesday morning, May 2, 11 
o’clock. Royal Standard, I. O. D. E.

26610-5-2
25c

Denver, May 1—Charges that narcotic 
dealers are giving drugs to Denver 
school children In order to create a perm
anent demand for them, that six drug 
addicts were discovered on Easter Day 
among Denver girls from seventeen to 
nineteen years old by federal officers, and 
that evidence of freqiient and repeated 

I sales of drugs within'one block of a 
school has been obtained, were contained

25cv
25c

SPECIALS24c
19c

ATx 43c

Robertson’ss 49ctip v 57cÏ 43c

Nujol10c 34 Simonds St. - - ’Phone 1109 
151 City Road - f ’Phone 4261 
276 Pr. Edward St. ’Phone 2914

25cstuffi. 
the Save 25c\ The 2 Storest 21c>VTVu-pfuj-fac-tic really 

\ cleans between 
the teeth

59c7 For ConsU/uitiouWill Feed You on 
Moving Day

77c $4.15
$1.15

98 lb bag Star Flour 
24 lb bag Star Flour 
100 lb bag Dominion Granu

lated Sugar 
100 lb bag Lantic Granulated 

Sugar

w 29c
$1.0055c 15 lbs Lantic Sugar ..

3 lbs Frosting Sugar .
1 lb block Pure Lard 
3 lb pail Pure Lard 
5 lb pail Pure Lard .
10 lb pail Pure Lard .......................  $1*73
20 lb pail Pure Lard ....................... $3.40
1 lb block Domestic Shortening.... 18c 
3 lb pall Domestic Shortening...
5 lb pail Domestic Shortening....
10 lb pail Domestic Shortening....
Good Dairy Butter, lb.......................
3 lbs Good Dairy Butter .............
Finest Creamery Butter, a lb....
1 Gallon Tin Apples only .............
4 tins Carnation Milk ...................
2 pkgs Kellogg’s Corn Flakes ..:
2 pkgs Matches, reg. 15c. .......
6 rolls Best Toilet Paper .............
2 lbs Boneless Codfish ...................
3 pkgs Lipton’s Jelly Powder ...
2 lbs Cut Loaf Sugar ...................
Best New Onions, lb.......................
2 both Good Extracts, 2 oz. bottles,

25c37c COOKING FIGS...............
SEEDED RAISINS ........
2 pkgs DATES ...............
2 lbs CHOICE ONIONS
2 qts WHITE BEANS .
49 lb bag 5 ROSES FLOUR..........  $2^0
SHREDDED COCOANUT .... 29c lb
3 pkgs IlIPTON JELLY POWDER 25c 
CHOICE WHITE POTATOES T9c pk

Half-bbL bag .................
PICKLED SALMON ...
5 lbs. PEARL TAPIOCA 
LARGE SWEET ORANGES.. 40c doz
3 cans PILCHARDS ...............
2 lb tin SLICED PINEAPPLE

2 lbs for 25c 
.... 17c pkg19c $6.25

If your stove isn’t up 
tonight you can fare well 
just the same by asking 
the nearest grocer for

54c 25c
87c 23c$6.75

10 lb bag Lantic Sugar. . . 70c 
Lynn Valley Tomato Soup,

10c. tin, $1.15 doz. 
Plums, 2 lb tins, 20c tin, $2 doz.

35c tin 
1 5c pkg

. 27c18c
17c
33c 53cBUTTER-NUT 86c
25c $1.71 .

. 33c Strawberries ....
90c Excelsior Dates . .
«f 2 pkgs for ....
60c Dromedary Dates 

’ 22c Featherstrip Cocoanut.. . .29c lb 
. 23c Bordeaux Shelled Walnuts, /is 

extra choice stock 
Cluster Raisins . . .
1 1 oz Seeded Raisins. . 1 7c pkg 

12c 11 oz Seeded Raisins. . 25c pkg 
15 oz Seeded Raisins. . . 23c pkg 

20c >5 oz Seedless Raisins. . 32c pkg 
Large Tin California Peaches only 41c 3 pulverized Sugar. ... 25c

o*..............
2 qts White Beans .............................. 29c ! 2 hot. Patterson s Sauce. .

lb Clear Fat Pork ...........................  19c! 2 pkgs Chocolate Pudding. . 25c
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb............  39c j 2 pkg8 Tapioca................................. 25c

! SS |=: j 5» *« ^re Ra8uberry, ;• fc6 pkgs Sun Ammonia Powder only 4*c 4 ib tin Orange Marmalade 65c
4 lb» Western Grey Buckwheat.............25c 3 pkgs Lipton’s Jelly Powder 25c
3 lbs Best Rice ...................................... 25c 3 tins Carnation Salmon. . . 30c
3 lbs SpUt Peas ...................  ...............^ 2 qts Finest White Beans. . . 29c
Fancy Desert Peaches, a pkg, only 22c £ 9ts Yelloweye Beans. ... . 35c
5 lb pkg Sunsweet Prunes only.... 90c Finest,White Potatoes 20c peck
Hatf-Ib. tin Fry’s Cocoa ................... 27c $1.10 per Half-bbL bag.-
1 lb tin Coleman’s Baking Powder.. 25c £ large bars Laundry Soap 25c 
1 Ib tin Jersey Cream Bating Powder 33c
1 lb tin Magic Bating Powder...........35c
Simms’ Little Beauty Broom.
Extra Good 4-String Broom only.. 45c 
Finest Roll Bacon, lb. by roll, only 27c 
Finest Roll Bacon, lb, sliced
Finest Bananas, a doz, only ......... 30c
Finest White Potatoes a peck 
98 lb bag Quaker Flour only..
98 lb bag Robin Hood or Cream of 

the West
24 lb bag Robin Hood, Royal House

hold, Cream of West or Quaker $1.25 
Daily deliveries to Carleton, Fairvilie,

Milford, East St John and Glen Falls.
EVERY ARTICLE GUARAN

TEED

95c15c 12c Ib.23cBread
Also plenty of good, 

wholesome cake for the 
kiddies. Put a little joy 
in May 1 for once. _

23c
25c

20c pkg 25c
29cy#

\ 23c
5c 90c lb 

35c lb
25c

4c . 28c M. A. MALONEm .. 25cRobinsons, Ltd. 516 MAIN ST. •PHONE M. 2913

onlyBakers
46-58 Celebration St 

109 Main St. 173 Union St The 2 Barkers Ltd.twine.
25c

.25c 100 Princess Street.
65 Prince Edward Street.. .’Phone 1630

Save money by purchasing 
certes it Barker’s. The foil

•Phone 642APPLEBY °pen Bveuings.
1

lac
M. 4256

Cor, St. James and Charlotte. 
WE DELIVER

your gro- 
owing list 

comprises only a few of our many money 
saving prices. Satisfection guaranteed 
or money cheerfully refunded 1

Horses More Efficient For Uenerel Delivery Jean Truck
y#fTmportant Notice

r After careful investigation the De
partment of Agriculture, Ottawa, re
ports the following:

Wall Paper! Wall Paper!
100 lb bag finest Granulated Sugar $6.10 

16 lbs finest Granulated Sugar... $1.00
3 lbs Frosting Sugar........... ...........

24 lb bag Maple Leaf Flour ... $
24 Ib bag Royal Household Flour $1.20 
98 Ib bag Royal Household Flour $4.65 
98 lb bag Best Blend Flour
98 lb bag Commeal .............
98 Ib bag Cracked Corn ...

1 Ib block Pure Lard ....
1 lb block Shortening.........

Best Picnic Hams, per Ib. ..
Best Flat Bacon, per Ib............... .... 32c

. 19c

out of town 23cWhy send ycur 
when you can get your Wall Paper here 
and save money? You may save a few 
cents on the paper, but look what you 
have to pay for the border; its the bor
der that counts up. We have nice dainty 
kitchen and bedroom paper at 10c., 12c., 
15c. Borders only 4c. yd. Dining room, 
hall and living room paper from 15c. up. 
Oatmeal papers, 25c. per tool and up. 
Tile paper for bathrooms, beautiful de
signs, 40c. per roll. Tapestry papers 
25c. per roll and up; odd Borders 3c. 
yard.

Muresco, Aiabastine, Whiting, Plaster 
Paris, Paints. 15c. and 20c. tin. Var
nishes, Stains, Enamels, Turpentine, 

Oil, Whitewash Brushes, Paint

mom

Jugf
1.15

HORSES MORE EFFICIENT Robertsons $4.45
$1.75
$1.75

For milk delivery, bread delivery, coal 
delivery, ice delivery, freight and ex
press delivery, for cartage companies and 
for work on routes within a radius of 
from five to seven miles, with frequent 
stops, horses will render more reliable 
and efficient service and return greater 
profits than any other power unit.

We make several styles of Delivery 
Harness, which we are offering at very 
reasonable prices.

69c
<?/

1 19c
18c29cy 23c11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 

Phones M. 3461 and 3462 
Car. WATERLOO and GOLDING St». 

’Phone* M. 3457, M. 3458

V 20c
1 lb Bean Pork, per lb. ..
6 Rolls Toilet Paper....

75c. 4-String Broom
ting, per Ib, only........

♦ pkgs. Jelly Powder for .................  25c
2 bottles Furniture Polish ......
Best Canadian Cheese, per ib.,..
3 lbs Orange Pekoe Tea ...............
» lb Barker's Queen Blend Tea.... 45c
3 pkg» Corn Flakes .....................
1 qt bottle Tomato Catsup...
24 oz bottle Mustard or Plain

Pickles ............. .....................
Dairy Tub Butter, per lb......
Cooking Butter, per lb, only...
1 lb Freeh Ground Coffee, only ....
16 oz jar Pure Orange Marmalade 20c
2 pkgs Seeded Raisins .............
2 ibs Choice Layer Figs only ........  35c
Choice Large Lemons, per doeen... 35c 
Choice Nivel Oranges, per dozen.. 29c 
Choice Cooking Apples, per peck... 39c
Bananas, per dozen .................
Best White Potatoes,'per peck

Orders delivered promptly hi Gty, 
West S<clr, FairvtUe, East St John ana 
Glen Fails.

/ $4.65
23c< 45cTooth $4.75cf 4c.BON-OPTO .. 25cH. HORTON &S0N, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq Paint 

Brushes,
Shelf Oilcloth, Table Oilcloth, Shelf 

j Paper, Curtain Rods, 10c, 15c, 20c 
I Furniture Polish, Carpet Tacks, Nails, 
Carpet Beaters, etc

Window Shades, 85c. ana $1.00.
Foley's Tea Pots, 25c., 30c, 35c, 40c
Bean Pots, 25c, 35c, 45c.
30x31-2 Non Skid Goodyear Tires 

only $12.00.
Bicycle Tires, $2^0; Bicycle Tubes, 

$1.25.
Enamelware, Tinware, Cups, Saucers 

and Plates at lowest prices.
Foley’s Fire Clay always in stock.
Open Evenings. Orders Delivered, 

Phone 4052.

21c

‘brubh 1 should be in every 
bath room to open 
the eyes in the mor
ning when they are 
slickly, sandy, and 
rough.

$1.15Maritime Provinces Leading Leather House.
25c
29c

Proper care of the teeth 
means four visits a year to 
your dentist and daily clean
ing with the brush that 
cleans thoroughly.

The Pro-phy-lac-tic does this 
on account of the tufted bristles 
and curved handle.

Always sold in the yellow box. 
Look for the name on the handle. 
At leading druggists.

EVANS & CO., Limited 
347 St. Paul St. West, Montreal

Sole Distributors

House Cleaning Time
requires lots of things from a store like ours. No matter what 
part of the city you live in, call us by phone and we will send 
what you need.

Scrub Brushes Paints Dry Mops
Galvanized Pails Paint Brushes Od Mops
Wash Tubs AJabastine Mop Cloths
Boilers 1 Furniture Polish Tin Pails

All at Lowest Prices.

BETTER THAN HARD COAL 25c11*. 30c•i Soft coal so free from soot that it does 
not make whiskers on stove covers or pipe 
and does not mat or cake when burning, is ^ 
is far better than Hard Coal for general 
household use. Quicker to light, takes \ 
less to make a fire, cheaper in price and ! 

also be used for open fires and1

BON-OPTO 20c
Streeftfceus Eyeâigfct. . 35c

34c

Try it Once—-Use It Always

Yanueitk ersmnf Barter
FRED. BUY DOM, City Market

can
small heating stoves. Such a coal is 
Broad Cove soft coal. The main thing is 
to insist on getting the genuine article. 
No other soft coal burns jnst like Broad | 
Cove. You will know it by the above 
characteristics. tf

20c
18cLipsett’s Variety StoreANNAN, LIMITEDPHILIP

868 MAIN ST Phone Main 365
Cot. Prince Edward and Exmouth St,

1 V
>

\

I
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LOCAL NEWSJOYFUL BIRDS.
The robin twitters in the tree,

The bluebird on the fence,
The wren is chatting of the house 

She’ll own a fortnight hence.
The scarlet crested woodpecker 

Is tapping to his mate 
Â telegram about a nest 

Upon an early date.
The catbird, too, is full of jazz 

And chuckling of a new 
And charming residence lie’s found 

That has a garden view,
And having chosen his abode 

The trush in song relaxes—
No wonder all the birdies sing,

They have to pay 
—Minna Irving in New' York Herald.

Wtaws <*n& $iox
Barnet RefrigeratorsST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 1, 1922.

Blinds, blinds, window blinds, better 
and cheaper, at Bassen’s, 14 Charlotte

5—6The St John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by The St John Times Printing and Publishing Ox, 
Ltd» a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act 

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Mam 2417. 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mad, $i.UU pet 

year in Canada- By mail to United States $5-00 per year.
The Times has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces. ,
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK» Frank R. Northrup, 350 

Madison Ave.—CHICAGO, E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

St.
approaching you, noWith the spring days passing and 

doubt, are thinking of buying a refrigerator and it will pay you to 
investigate the Barnet Refrigerator.

summer
Cover your bare floor with Jap straw j 

mats at a small cost.—At Bassen’s, 14
5—6 I

Charlotte street.

curtainWindow blinds, curtains, 
scrim very low prices at Bassen’s, cor
ner Union and Sydney streets.

This splendid refrigerator is always sweet smelling, fresh and
stagnant air. Foods5-3 No foul odors; no heavy food gasses; nopure.

do not taint or contaminate one another.no taxes. Your curtains, curtain scrims, rubber 
and cocoanut door mats for less money 
at Bassen’s, 14 Charlotte St.THE RETIRING MAYOR.' . Prices, $65.00 to $110.006—6THE CITY COUNCIL. LIGHTER VEIN. '

Mai Apropos. ‘
It was at the close of the ivedding 

breakfast. One of the guests arose, and 
glass in hand, said:

“I drink to the health of the bride
groom. May he see many days like this.”

Thé intention was good; but the bride 
looked up as if something had displeased 
her.

It is necessary to make a few re
marks on one paragraph of the ad
dress of retiring Mayor Schofield. He 
charges the Times and Telegraph with

with the

The new city council has entered upon its 
duties today. Reviewing the two years

cotton sale for 15c.Sixty-inch grey 
yard at Bassen’s both stores, corner 
Union and Sydney and 282 Prince Ed
ward streets.

Other Refrigerators from $14.75 to $28.00.

obligation to buy.of retiring Mayor Schofield’s in- 6-3 ?A visit of inspection involves no
cuinbe : fey of office, every citizen will
cheerfully pay tribute to his devotion to saying that Ik was “tied up 
his duties, and to the excellent manner power company,” These journals never 
in which he represented the city on aU questioned his statement that he had no

He financial interest in the power company.

THE RITZ.
Tonight, our novelty night, A Jack 

Homer Pie. Usual prices. Dancing 9-12. McAVITY’S 11-176—2 Phone 
Main 2540 King St.Tantalizing.

A v,—y stout man mounted the scales 
of a weighing machine and dropped a 
penny in the slot. -,

There was a clanking and rattling, and 
finally the pointer came to a standstill 
somewhere not far from the 230-po;ind 
mark.

There was en unseen witness to the 
ceremony, and, as the big man woefully 
contemplated the result, the voice of a 
small boy piped up from behind him:

“Say, mister, bow many times did it 
go round?”

Ladies’ house dresses, 98c up at Ras- 
sen’s, corner Union and Sydney streets.occasions as its chief magistrate.

always in most hearty symypathy They simply took his 
with those in need, and labored to make policy and declared 
their position better, 
a generous giver, and a supporter of the power company, as specifically set

1 forth repeatedly in his own programme.
, i The Times and Telegraph insisted that 

time appealed to him will testify to the ^ ^ ^ pQwer the Mus-
kindly reception given them, and to the qUasb current for two years would be 
mayor’s desire to be helpful. Visitors 1 fatal to the policy of power at cost, and 
from abroad - found him a genial host, wholly in the interests of the company 
and an official always eager to leave on and not of the people. The only way 
their minds a good impression of St John, Mayor Schofield could have separated^ 
its advantages and its people.
Times- did . not agree 
Schofield in regard to several matters of did not do. The ex-mayor also finds 

questioned his sin- ‘ fault with the statement of the Times 
not personal, that the power company attached itself

own statement of 6-3was
that the citizens

' Men’s and boys’ furnishings and every
body’s shopping can be done for less 
money at Bassen’s, 14 Charlotte St.

He was himself could not take him without taking also

For Perfectly Baked Bread6—6All who at anyevery worthy cause.
Boys’ suit, $4.60 up, at Bassen’s, cor

ner Union and Sydney streets.

Do all your shopping at Bassen’s, cor
ner Union and Sydney.

Light Flakey Pastry or Juicy Tender Roasts
You can always rely on the Enterprise Royal Grand which will do the 
work with the least possible care on your part, with its steady neat, 
ventilated oven drafts easily controlled, and other modem conveni
ences, the

6-3

6-3
An Extremist.

“Mrs. Exe is a great 
and ceremony, isn’t she ?”

“I should say so. Why, that woman 
would insist on dressing up to entertain 
an idea.”—Boston Transcript.

STATE-AIDEDsticker for form

Enterprise Royal GrandIMMIGRATIONThe himsqjf from the power company was to 
with Mayor declare for civic distribution. This he (Montreal Gazette.)

The favorable reception given by the 
British House of Commons to the Em
pire Settlement Bill brings the scheme 
of Empire migration measurably nearer 
realization. The scheme itself is sound 
in principle, its object being to relieve 
the congestion brought about by over
population in one part of the Empire 
by distributing the surplus among those 
British countries which are richer in 
lands than in people. Assuming that 
the families migrating are of the class 
of classes desired by the dominions, the 
results should be satisfactory. Every 

policeman. ‘Say, of- thing depends upon the observance 
hem *tell us bow to conditions which will make that assump

tion good- The Dominions, and certain
ly Canada, do not want new citizens 
simply because they are of the, parent 
stock, unless they are able and willing to 
swell the ranks of producers and take 
their part in building up the country. 
The objection to state-aided immigra
tion and spoon-fed settlement is that the 
immigrant and the settler who is a 
beneficiary under the system acquires 
an appetite for assistance and does not 
develop the stamina and self-reliance 
which are the true capital of the success
ful colonist. The pressing need in Can
ada is for men who will bring the idle 
lands of the west under cultivation, but 
it is a question whether public opinion 
in Great Britain will sanction a policy 
which will mean a heavy exodus of agri- 
ciilturalists while leaving virtually un
touched the congestion in urban centres.

bÿ ’ Lieut. Col. Amery, the 
f the present plan is “direct 
dfTnen on the land.” So far 

uiftry is concerned the condi-

mafces baking-day a real delight. And everything about the range Is 
so easily “get-at-able." The neat, plain castings, relieved by «movable 
nickeled trimmings, reduce cleaning almost to child s play. But you 
n^ust see the Enterprise Royal Grand to fully appreciate It,

Drop In at any time.

policy, but has 
’ cerity. His defeat was 
The electors were voting on the ques- to him. Does he suggest that the power 
tion of civic distribution of hydro, and company by any chance attached itself 
could not agree with his policy in that to Mr. McLellan? The company certain- 
regard. Any other candidate, on that ty was not a disinterested spectator, and 

platform, would have met the same the Times still believes it attached itself
to Mr. Schofield and lost him a goodly

never pi Look! Listen I 
i faM train?" the

Sto
salesman“Is this a 

asked the conductor.
“Of course it is,” was the reply.
“I thought it was. Would you mind 

my getting out to see what it is fast to?” 
—Evansville Cresent. Emerson & Fisher Ltd.same The Dignity of Waiters.

“When I was in London jnst after the 
Commissioner Jones also retires from number of votes. armistice,” said Richard Connell, who

the council. In' a three cornered fight went across with a New York regiment,
. in the finals (the election of Mr. Wig- *======= ‘/I saw three of General O’Ryan’s sold-

being assured by the result of the ADVERTISING RESOURCES.
primaries) Mr. Jones was defeated. It Times nrints todav an article Bet the swellest hash-house in this burg.’
was not because he had not. been, ac- .u M P « M ^ , ,. The ‘bobby’ thought it over for a mo-
ceptable as the administrator of his de- from the Marrthne Merchant on the, t Then he saM; <If i taiges yer

nt hnt because he lacked as good subiect ot advertising ourselves in Nev? meanin’ right, I think as ’ow you’d bet- 
partment, but because he lacken as go» p d Dkcussi this subject „i a ter taike a taxi to the Clerridge.’
an organization as those of ins proposition the Merchant poipts “The Cl&dge is a fashionable hotel
ents. He retires with a good record. .... ,, . , and restaurant. The three got into aand the respect of his fellow citizens. °"b wha* lt *s provinces hasié o taxi at <*,<*. I got into another and

... hnth Mavor Mc.'offer and why it should appeal to the fou0wed. The restaurant was crowded
.’ . w™™.. ... prospective tourist. There are not only when the three entered. In a loud voiceLellan and Commissioner Wigmore are P V ^ and ^ but one of them waved an arm at the head

returning to duties with " they are Y 8 ^ waiter.
from former experience familiar. It is n „ „„ „ „ , 5 . . ___ men with capital to invest. CasesMr. McLellan’s first term as mayor, but "J . . ,___

.. t,;. might be cited where tourists becamesix years in the council gave to hit » . .. _
3 . , , , .... investors, and the effort to get them onalert mind a good grasp of civic affairs. > ”

„ , ,, 6 , „ the ground is well worth while becauseHe and his colleagues have of course a e
, , , C , ,__  _*■„., of that possibility as well as for thenew problem in hydro, and one which ^ 31 . . ... , sake of money they would spend aswill tax their energies at the very out-,... . .. . M I mere visitors. Mr. L. B. Knight told aset. They will be the better able to, .. ,i , ,. , , St: John audience recently about thegive it attention because of their fam- . ,

® ... .. , .■ . tt $40,000,000 annually spent by visitors' iniliarity with the general routme of city , „3 c the state of Maine, and we have all
that M-aine can offer with the exception 
of hotel accommodation. The Merchant 
is right in its contention that the gov
ernments of the three provinces should 
be interested in this matter. Now that 
the development of hydro-electriê enwgy 
has begun, the development of natural 
resources and the expansion of small 
industries should be much more attrac
tive to the investor, and we suffer be- 
bause of a lack of capital for that pur
pose. We should capitalize our scenery 
and climate and get 
money. Canada imports almost twice as 
much from the United States as she 
sells to that country. Why not sell 
them our scenery and climate, our good 
roads and all we have that gives pleas
ure to a tourist; and at the same time 
interest them in our undeveloped re- 
soj^ces, our advantages for export trade 
to all parts of the - Empire, and other 
features which should appeal to an alert 
business man with money to invest.

“Surely !” says the Merchant,” it ought 
to be worth the expenditure of a few 

tion that a commission should be créât- thousand dollars a year on the part of 
ed to deal with hydro control and dis- ; each of our maritime province govem- 
tribution will commend itself to all. One ments to at least experiment with a 
of the objections to civic distribution ! proposition of this sort.” We may add 
was based on the fear that this work!that it would be worth while for the 
would be left in the hands of the city j cities and towns to make a contribution 
commissioners in addition to the other for the same purpose. The two coun
duties which should really require all tries are getting back by degrees to 
their time. Mayor McLellan shows that j normal conditions. In these provinces 
he intends to enter upon negotiations J a great "need is more capital. There is 
with the hydro-electric commission at j an abundance of it over the border. As 
once, and proceed to carry ont with all a plain business proposition a vigorous 
reasonable despatch the wishes of the^ advertising policy is most desirible. There 
electors. This is the first great task are so many provincialists, or sons and

daughters of provincialists, in the New 
England states that the appeal would 
not be entirely to strangers.

fate.

Sf Thoughtfulness in Buyingmore

is always rewarded through 
a satisfying purchase./

appeals to and convinces theThe merchandise in this shop at 
shopper.

once

Gowns, Frocks, beginning in price at $25.50 

Suits for $30.00, $35.00, $38.00 

Separate Skirts, $9.50 to $13.00 
Topcoats for sports, motor, or street wear, $25.00, $28.00, $30.00

Hi, gassong! Toot sweet!’
“The waiter came.
“‘Yes, sir?’
“‘We want the swellest feed in this 

joint,’ said another, ‘also- toot sweet !’
“‘Yes, sir,’ said the waiter. He bowed 

and showed them to a table. People were 
looking round everywhere.

“ ‘And say, gassong,’ said the third, 
‘bring a couple of quarts of champagne 
vMth the east—see?—and the tooter the 
sweeter! We’re American, we are!’

‘The waiter, rubbing his hands polite
ly together, bowed again.

“‘Yes, sir,’ he said: ‘I’ll warn the 
other guests.’ ’’—Everybody’s Magazine 
for May.

D. MAGEE’S SOINS, Ltd
St John, N. B.

«•9
> Since 1659As stated 

keynote of 
settlement
as this co
tions of immigration under the proposed j 
plan must he made to serve the piirpose 
thus indicated.

The Empire Settlement Bill is intend
ed to give effect to resolutions adopted 
at the last Imperial Conference. These 
resolutions were endorsed by the Do
minions, with the exception of South 
Africa, and were as follows :

The Conference having satisfied itself 
that the proposals embodied in the re
port of the conference on state-aided 
Empire settlement are sound in principle, 
and that the several dominions are pre
pared, subject to parliamentary sanction 
and to the necessary financial arrange
ments being made, to co-operate effect
ively with ^he United Kingdom in the 
development of schemes based on these 
proposals, but adapted to the particular 
circumstances and conditions of each 
dominion, aproves of the aforesaid re
port.

The conference expresses the hope that 
the government of the United Kingdom 
will, at the earliest possible moment, 
secure the necessary powers to enable it 
to carry out its part in any schemes of 
co-operation which may, subsequently be 
agreed on, preferably in the form of an 
act which will make clear that the policy 
of co-operation now adopted is intended 
to be permanent.

The conference recommends to the 
governments of the several dominions 
that they should consider how far their 
existing legislatjri on the subject of
land settlement, soldier settlement and . <
immigration may require any modifica- QntaflO Farmer AlSO AttaCKS 
tion. or expansion in order to secure ef- _ , woman
fective co-operation, and should work 1 WO JJaUgnterS. and after rattling his chains and giving
out, for discussion with the government ------------ forth infernal sounds began to tell her
of the United Kingdom, such proposals wbat he wanted. He threatened the
as may appear to them most practicable y Frightfully Hurt and ! WOman with all the torments of hell if
and best suited to their interests and . Mi,rrWpr she did not hand him immediately all the
circumstances. Likely to Lie lVlur , money brought home by her husband

Flees to Woods but is Trac- „„„ h„
ciple of Empire migration, but with the j J ("'ontlired husband had taken ail the money to
essential stipulation that the practical ir Lemberg to have it exchanged for Polish
scheme or schemes must be “adapted to ------------- marks. Thereupon the “devil” searched
the particular circumstances and condi- . „ . 'M ,__nne of all the chests and shrines and not finding
tion of each dominion.” This is the Summon W s , ‘ b:cb the ! anything declared that he would come
point upon which the whole plan turns, the most grueso * _tv has 1 again tomorrow, when he hoped that the
If presently linoccupied lands in Canada northern part o nP-l]rred late yes- ! man would be back. She had to swear 

be made productive by immigration known for many ^«^^^Xrt ' teven- 
from Great Britain upon a financial plan terday afternoon,

aa. is. a
established before the prospective colon
ist leaves Great Britain. It ought, more- 

to be established to the satisfaction 
in Great

business, and they ought to be made to 
feel from the beginning that they have 
the good-will of their fellow citizens, in
cluding those who would have preferred 
a different result from the civic elec- 

The lively interest aroused in

Shoes For Children kE «
who are “a terror” on shoes.SEES LEVY ONtions.

the campaign may be taken as an evi
dence that the citizens generally are 
more thoroughly aroused than for very 
many years to a sense of responsibility 

‘for the conduct of civic affairs, and this 
should be helpful to the city council.

built for servicexjil >
It’s an easy task to select your children’s shoes here- Every stioe is purposely

kt&ts Kür,îra«2a Ssaü».
PRICES ALWAYS THE LOWEST

more American

iill SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR

J. R. Clynes,'Labor Leader, 
Speaks of Policy Should 
His Party Win Power. I“LA PARISIENNE”

THE MAYOR’S INAUGURAL. “REGAL”
Shoes for

The inaugural address of Mayor Mc- 
- Lellan will create a most favorable im
pression. He threshes no old straw, but 
deals with matters which, in his view 
should receive the earnest consideration

Shoes for Women.
Men. 243 Union Street

London, May 1 — (Canadian Press 
Cable) — The Lahorite leader, J. R. 
Clynes, lays bare the Labor programme 
in the event of election of that party to 
power.

Put briefly, his policy calls for 
nationalization of mines, land and rail
ways, such nationalization to be accom
plished in the main by purchase; 
secondly, by cancellation of inter-allied 
debts ; thirdly, by reduction of the inter
est, if circumstances dictate, on the na
tional debt, and fourthly, by a levy on 
capital.

He prefaces his programme with an 
admission that the pace and direction of 
labor must be determined by. public 
opinion and he seems to acknowledge 
that his programme, even under favor
able circumstances will take a long time 
to accomplish.

Labor, he said, would respect, “any 
real legal title” where private ownership 
is concerned but would fix a time limit 
to continuance. Mr. Clynes declares the 
country will inevitably be driven to levy 
on capital but small possessions, say be
low £5,000 would not be touched.

fi

of the city council. His views regard
ing hydro are in line with those of the 
citizens who elected him by so great a 
majority. He rightly calls for prompt 
action in this matter, and the sugges-

not to tell anybody of the occurrence or 
he would take her with him to hell. The 
woman, trembling, awaited the dawn.'In 
the morning a gendarme chanced to 
come to the house. He found the woman 
in a state of terror and after long urging 
got from her the story. The gendarme 
promised to help her. She hid him in 

At midnight there was a 
This time the

America. Recently he returned to his 
village, his pockets stuffed with dollars. 
He drove to Lemberg to have his dollars 
changed. His departure became known 
in the village, and the very same night 
there was a knock at the door of his 
house. His wife opened the do$r and 
recoiled in terror. On the threshold stood 
what appeared to be the devil himself, 
covered with a shaggy hide, with glow
ing eyes and spreading a penetrating 
sulphurous odor. He pushed the peasant 

into the room, locked the door,

SLAYS CRIPPLED - 
WIFE WITH AXE the room.

knock at the door, 
gendarme opened and tore the mask 
from the devil’s face. He started back 
horrified, for before him stood the village 
judge, who in this way tried to get quick 
and easy possession of the dollars. The 
gendarme delivered his superior to the 
district court.

>

l

BANK MANAGER 
DEAD IN WEST;

PISTOL NEAR
Champion, Alta., May 1—J. V. Steel, 

manager of the Canadian Bank of Com
merce here, was found dead in his home 
last night A revolver lay beside him on 
the floor. He had been ill several days.

before the council.
The new mayor’s statement of his con

ception of his duty as chief magistrate 
Is commendable in spirit and in .expres
sion. He realizes that the citizens have 
chosen him to guard their interests and 
to direct their policy at a time when 
great issues are at stake, and he an
nounces that he will’ keep in touch with 
them through an advisory council. Where 
su<* a course is pursued there can be 
no suggestion of autocracy.

Mayor McLellan refers to a number 
of important matters he believes the
council should deal with this vear, and ever . „ ,
_ ... . . ________ foreign-born settler in western Canada
they will m due time come up for dis- hafi 1(mg gtride6 toward the Cana- press
cussion. It is enough to say at the djan standard of citizenship and in the instead of 1.80 p. m.
moment that he has OutlBed a notable vast majority of cases is continuing to No. 13 from Halifax will arrive at
programme and shown an earnest dis- make steady and rapid progess in that 5.88 p m. as usual.
p «- , . . ... direction. If the doctor wants to find No. 17 from Truro will arrive at 9.30
position to be of the greatest possible , where tbe foreign-born resident is really p. m. as usual
service to the city during his term of lailing to get into line with Canadian Changes on suburban service are not

; sentiment he will have to look, not at the I to be effective until May 22, when the
western farming communities which are time of No. 9 and 10 between St. John

. „ . .. . ... . made up of such people, but at the court and Halifax will also be changed,
of the majority given him in the elec- recor(js ^ »be cjties of Toronto and There is a change on the through ser
rions he has a right to expect the co- Montreal. The criminal annals of those vice between St. John, Bdmundston and
■operation of the citizens and especially and other eastern dries do not support Quebec via Valley Railway and Trans-
, .. Witll the theory that the foreign-bom people continental. This train will leave St.of his colleagues in the council. Wlto f toe^tneo y ^ ^ oq the John „„ Monday, Wednesday and Fri-

that assured, and acting in the spirit compare unfavorably with those day at 4.40 p. m. (Atlantic time) and
of his inaugural address his term of ! ^bo bave bad the benefit of residence . will arrive at St. John at 12.45 p. i.i. the 
office should be fruitful in civic pro- 1 those centres of light and leading. And j same days. This train will run daily ex-

That he will escape crltidsm h bile the doctor Is in the mood to shud- cept Sunday as usual between St. JohnThat he will escape criticism » ^ ^ t ^ note that about three- and Fredericton.
'mirths of the applications for divorce The double daily (except Sunday) 

.,1c to present session of parliament ! service between Prince Edward Island 
from the City of Toronto, and and the mainland will go into effect on

names do not indicate that tt is the May 1. Trains leave Sackville for Tor-
-rign-born section of the community mentine at 1 p. m. and 5.55 p. m. Uon-
■I is providing that particular menace nections from St. John will be by N». 1»

morals of the nation. and No. 14 trains 5-8

C.N.R. TIME CHANGES.
EFFECTIVE APRIL 30.

i
Affect Some of the Trains In and Out of 

Union Station — Suburban Changes 
Not in Effect Until May 22.

Time table changes on Canadian Na
tional Lines, effective April 80, will af
fect some of the trains on the main line, 
and also the trains on tile Valley Rail-

canTHE FOREIGNER IN CANADA. Use the Want Ad. Way
(Edmonton Bulletin.)

Dr. Chown, head of the Methodist 
he “shudders” at the con- You «ftiïJ*»"?-*»»,

church, says
ditions existing in some western com
munities which are composed of people 
bom in foreign countries. He would 
have been far more shocked had he seen 
the conditions prevailing in some of these 
settlements twenty years ago, for how- 

backward some of them may be, the

step-daughters, eleven and thirteen years 
of age, that the condition of both is 
grave and the recovery of one is most 
doubtful. The tragedy came as a result 
of domestic troubles.

Mrs. Stevenson, who was partially 
crfppled and unable to defend herself, 
evidently was killed almost instantly. 
The wounds inflicted upon the two chil
dren were most severe, Chief Kirk said, 
their heads being cut open by blows from 
the axe. The older girl, Nora, ran out of 
the house and started across the fields. 
Procuring a shotgun, Stevenson gave 
chase, and when he caught up, shot her. 
The condition of the girl indicates that j 
when the man caught her, she faced 
about and threw up her arms for protec- j 
tion, as both her arms and breast were 
filled with shot.

After committing the crime, Stevenson ] 
took to the woods, whither a posse of j 
farmers pursued him. As darkness came i 

, however," they were unable to track , 
him and the next heard of the man was 
when he boarded a metropolitan car 
heading for Toronto. The conductor 
notified the police, who boarded the car 
at Schoomberg and made the arrest.

Foley's
way.

No. 18 train for Truro will leave as 
usual at 7.10 a. m.

No. 14 for Halifax will leave at 1 p. 
m., forty minutes earlier than at present.

No. 20 will depart at 6.10 p. m. as 
usual.

No. 19 from Moncton—Maritime Ex
connection will arrive at 1.50 p. m.

HEADQUARTERS FOR 
FISHING TACKLE

over,
of Canadian government agents 
Britain and in accordance with definite 
conditions prescribed by the Canadian 
immigration department.

PREPARED

Are Clay Steel Rods from $1.48 up. 
Split Bamboo, Lancewood, 
Greenheart, $2.65 and up.

I
If a V /"*T AÇT7 'run 1WAVAT

COLLEGE AT ESQUIMALT
Victoria, May I—The commander of 

the Royal Naval College at Esquimalt 
has been warned of the possibility of the 
closing of the college at the end of the 
present term.

The Royal Naval College was estab
lished at Esquimalt following the ex
plosion in December, 1917, at Halifax 
when the college buildings there 
destroyed. At present there are forty- 
three boys in the college. I

To be had of:
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd. 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street.
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, 17 Sydney St. 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St.
J. A. Llpsett, Variety Store, 253 

Prince Edward St 
H- G, Enslow, 1 Prince Edw. St. 
Geo- W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
East End Stove Hospital, City Rd. 
Irving D. Appleby, 89 St James st 
Philip Grannan, 568 Main St 
Quinn & Co, 415 Main St 
C H. Ritchie, 320 Main St - 
P. Nase & Son, Ltd, Indiantown. 
J. Stout, Fairville.
W. E. Emerson, 81 Union Street, 

West Side.

Reels, 19c. Flies, Baskets, 
Lines, Casts, etc., at very low 
prices.

:

•!
office. He enters upon his duties under ; 
most favorable conditions, and in view

4

X
were

Duval'son
Travelers and Hotels.

Toronto, May I — A deputation of 
commercial travelers waited upon At
torney General Raney on Saturday and 
urged the necessity of legislation which 
would tend to give the best possible 
standard of hotels in the province.

“YOU PAY LESS HERE” 
15-17 Waterloo St.

gress.
not to be expected^ since differences of 
opinion are inevitable, but to criticism 
and even open opposition that is based 
on argument and fairly expressed there 
can be no reasonable objection. The

THE DISCIPLE OF THE DEVIL. Open evenings. 'Phone 1407
Many years ago a peasant of the com

munity Z, near Lemberg, emigrated toUse the Want Ad. Waycity council is off to a good start.

4
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r RECENT DEATHS THOROBREAD 
FLOUR

I
Stores open 8.30 a.m.; close 6 p.m., Saturday 10 p m.

Miss Joanna Adam.
The death occurred suddenly yester

day of Miss Joanna Adam, who had been 
III fee several years. She was a member 
of St. David’s church and a member of 
one of the older families of the church.

< She was a daughter of the late James 
and Georgina Adam and a niece of the 
late Robert Cruikshank. She Is survived 
by one sister, Miss Georgina Adam, of 
this city. The funeral will take place 
from St. David’s church on Tuesday 
afternoon at 2.80 o’clock.

\y

I
t!Becomes

a Cy/abit

Milled by Hunt Bros limited Londan.Canada

On Tuesday Our Genuine Old- 
Fashioned Bargain Sale Comes to a Close

ThoseHunt Bro*. best—will stand any test Hundreds of Wide Awake People Have Benefitted b y Taking Advantage ot 
Who Have Not Been Able to do so Still Have Tuesd ay to aecur

Every Department of the Second Floor Shares 
In the Value-Giving.

Mrs. Harriet Hughes.
An aged and respected resident of this 

dty passed peacefully away when the 
death of Mrs. Harriet Hughes occurred 
*t her residence, 1ST Broadview avenue, 
en Sunday. She was in the eighty- 
seventh year of her age and was the 
widow of Sergt.-Major Samuel Hughes, 
a veteran of the Crimean war.

^Hughes was a native of England and . 
came to this dty many years ago when | 
her husband’s regiment was transferred 
here following the close of the Cripiean 
campaign. The funeral arrangements 
will be announced later.

Predominating Values in Things 
Ready-to-W ear

Two Special Prices For 
Trimmed Hats 
$2.50 and $6.00

^5
VMrs. I

V
V

C„l„ca Sateen Neat SSkUjd^j »if
Many very smart models among these special 

groupings. Dressy hats to wear with afternoon 
dresses or street suits; or tailored and semi-tailored 
styles for general use. Small, medium and large 
shapes—all of latest mode.

Silk Underskirts in black and colors.
O. F. Sale $2.95

Checked Gingham Jumper Dresses. O.
White Voile Blouses in Peter Pan and Pull-Over 

styjes .................................... O. F. Sale $1.35
Black Messaline $ilk Blouses with convertible col

lars ...............................................O. F. Sale $3.95

>"

<s%S'Mrs. William Jeffrey. <- 
The death of Mrs. William Jeffrey oc

curred yesterday at her residence,
' Young’s Cove road. Mrs. Jeffrey was 
the daughter of the late John and Caro
line Roberts of Waterborough, Queens 
county, and she was seventy-nine years 
bf age. She i< survived by three sons, 
Arthur and Charles, at home, end Con- 
tile, of Young’s Cove road; four daugh
ters, Mrs. Ernest Dyer, of Water- 
borough, Queens county ; Mrs. Try or 
Wynott, of Livermore Falls (Me.) ; Mrs. 
James Shownahan, of Rumford Falls 
(Me.), and Miss Jennie, at home; also 
two sisters, Mrs. William Slocum and 
Mrs. George Gale, of Waterborough. 
The funeral will be held from her late 
residence on Wednesday afternoon et, 
2.30 o’clock.

I.

O. F. Prices Will Save You Money On#

Newest Brogue Oxford
FOR WOMEN

Clothes For Children
White Dresses; plain and fancy? sizes 1 to 1 2 years.

O. F. Sale 75c to $3.00 
Colored Dresses in chambrays and ginghams; sizes

2 to 12 years...............O. F. Sale 69c to $2.20
Rompers for tots 1 to 6 years.

O. F. Sale 50c to $2.00 
Infants’ Long White Dresses; plain and fancy.

O. F. Sale $1.00 to $4.00 
Children's Night Dresses; sizes 2 to 12.

O. F. Sale 50c to $1.00

Things You’ll Need For the Home$7.50(
Overdrapery in three patterns and

wide..........................................O. F. Sale 25c Yd
Curtain Scrims with hemstitched or taped borders.

O. F. Sale 22c Yd 
Colored Bordered Curtain Scrims. Just the thmg

for country homes...............O. F. Sale 15c Yd
A big assortment; 36 m.
............ O. F. Sale 38c Yd

Tapestry For Upholstering. Small deafens in six 
colorings; 60 in. wide. ... O. F. Sale $1.75 Yd 

New Electric Reading Lamps. An Old-Fashioned 
Bargain....................................... O. F. Sale $2.00

Made by one of America’s best shoemakers.
There are lots of good shoes made in Canada,- and we 

carry all the best makes of them, but there are some people 
who desire American made shoes, and we have secured this 
line among others for them.

It is made on the new very flat heel last and comes in the 
new shade of light brown.

Sines 2V« to 7 —Widths A, B, C, D.
See our Window.

Mrs. George Enman.
Mrs. George Enman, formerly Miss 

Mary Young, died recently at Lot 13 
(P. E. I.) Mrs. Enman was bom in 

f 1839. Mrs. Thomas Odell, of St. John, 
is a daughter, and H. Patterson and 
Arthur Odell, both of St. John, grand
sons* r

Chambray Bloomers; sizes 3 to 6 years. Cretonnes and Chintz, 
wide............ .. . . • -O. F. Sale 49c

\
Women’s Underwear and Whitewear 

Bargain Priced
,Garments are fashioned in styles of popular de

mand. Some are very dainty; plain or trimmed 
with lace and insertion.

Malcolm McLean.
The death is announced of Malcolm 

McLean of Brookfield, (P. E. I.) He 
was seventy-three years of age. Miss 
Jessie McLean, of St. John, is a daugh-

Men’s Suits in Correct Models
Tweeds and Worsteds in medium and dark shades. 

A few real good models left to sell at
O. F. Sale Prices 

$15.75, $20.00, $23.00, $31XX)

(Men’s Shop, Second Floor.)

Waterbury $ Rising', Ltd.
KING STREET STORE Night Gowns...................... O. F. Sale 75c to $2.00

Corset Covers................. O. F. Sale 29c to $1.00
Envelope Chemise...............O. F. Sale 49c to $3.00

.............O. F. Sale 38c to 68c

..........O. F. Sale 25c to 65c
.............O. F. Sale 65c to 90c

ter.

George H. McLellan.
George H. McLellan died at his home 

in St. Stephen on Saturday after a two 
weeks’ illness. He was a retired C. P. R. 
engineer. He was sixty-six years of age 
and is survived by his wife and several 
sons and daughters.

Knickers...............
Undervests..........
Union Suits..........

the steel pier shortly after four o’clock. 
With the four principals were Miss Mary 
Eagle of Philadelphia, Miss Margaret 
O’Keefe, a sister of the Brooklyn bride, 
and a flower girl, who scattered 
on the waters after the service.

Mayor Edward L. Bader swam out 
into the ocean to give the brides in 
riage and Recorder Clarence L. Golden- 
berg performed the ceremony.

Several thousand persons lined the 
pier, the beach and the broad walk. Most 
of them carried opera or marine glasses 
which were trained on the ceremony.

Practically everything the young peo
ple will need to begin housekeeping has 
been presented to them by exhibitors at, 
the Hotel Exposition, who are acting 
as hosts to the newlyweds.

ed the cbutch. One of those who as
sisted the priest was J. Emerick Dolan, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Dolan, who 
came from his studies at Memramcook 
for his grandfather’s funeral. Miss 
Margaret Power, of St. Martins, was 
organist and assisting in the singing

. ï,,Tb?r!S s.””;»’.-S Ï "VXdSt.d .1 f»t .«1 Ch.,l« 0'Reg.n, of St. John.
rrom a , Snencor Crisn Interment was m the cemetery near the
B Kia c; ™

sa. w «..c
and the sympathy for those bereaved ton today,
was shown by the large number who 
attended his funeral which was held on 

v Saturday morning from his late home.
All walks of life were represented in 
the concourse including clergymen of 
various denominations. Friends from 
St. John were among those attending 
to stow their respect for his memory 
and their sorrow in, his death. Many 

,> spiritual bouquets and beautiful floral 
pieces rested on the casket, amongst 
them, a wreath from # the Wood Lake 
Fishing Club, while from Boston, Monc
ton, and elsewhere came letters of con
dolence to the family. The funeral was 
to the Catholic church where Rev. H.
L. Goughian sang requiem high mass in 
the presen», of a congregation that fill-

roses

Æu\cAostxiiit^L
4/ Vfe KING STREET- V GCffrKAW STREET * MMMET 3QUA

FUNERALS
mar-

KING
i.

TWO COUPLES MARRIED
IN ATLANTIC CITY SURF

Mayor Swims Out Into Ocean to Give 
Brides Away and Recorder Perfor 
Ceremony.
Atlantic City, May 1—Miss Emma 

Cassady, twenty years old, and Howard 
S. Detwiler, twenty, both of Philadel
phia, and Miss Marie Elizabeth O’Keefe, 
twçnty-one, of 249 President street, and 
Frank Joseph Fisher, twenty-four, both 
of Brooklyn, were married in the At
lantic Ocean here on Wednesday.

Clad in specially designed safety suits, 
the wedding party was launched from

1

T MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES New Summer Wash Fabricsi 1

That Make the Prettiest ofFire was discovered on Satudray night 1 
in the Johnston Hotel in St. Stephen. 
The blaze started near a kerosene engine 
in the basement. When discovered the 
basement was fall of flames and smoke 
but it was extinguished with slight 
damage, covered by insurance.

A purse-snatcher took a hand bag 
from Miss Kittie McKak, of St. Stephen, 
in a dark section of that town on Satur
day night. The bag contained some keys, 
papers and ten dollars in cash.

The stores at Avondale, owned by 
Samuel Baxter, was destroyed by fire 
early on Saturday morning. Fire was 
discovered in the ceiling by Mr. Baxter 
and he put it out, as he thought, with a 
extinguisher. In a short time the blaze 
again burst out in the walls and between 
the floors and as water could not be ob
tained the building, soon burnt to the 
ground. The loss is partly covered by 
insurance. ,

SUMMER FROCKS. John Bradfield, a protestant, was shot 
and killed yesterday in the Bannon dis
trict of Cork. The bishop of Cork, in 
his sedmon yesterday, condemned the 

members of the protestant
The Prices Are as Interesting as the Fabrics

murder of 
community and offered his sympathy to 
the families- of those killed. He said 
Ireland stood disgraced before the world 
by the murders in Belfast.

Promise of refreshing coolness and smartness is held 
'n every yard of these beautiful voiles and ginghams. Fig
ured designs and novelty stripes in the rich or conservative 
colorings.
Fancy Organdie Voiles in novelty checks and stripes and 

host of pretty floral designs. All bright and spring 
colorings; 36 inches wide—

Spring Medicine
Griffith and Collins Issue Statement.

quickly dispels that exhausted 
seeling, enriches the blood and ben
efits the mental, muscular and ner
vous systems.» In a word, says a 
druggist. "Hood’s Sarsaparilla te 
our most dependable restorative.%

Only the best tonic and nurtur
ing ingredients used,—roots, herbe, 
barks and berries, such as physi
cians often prescribe. A record of 
4* years successful use. It wiH da 
you good. Try It this spring.

A mild laxative. Hood’s Pills.

\New Needed 'by Nearly Every One 
to Purify the Blood end Build 

Up Strength.
Few come to these trying spring 

days without weariness, debility, 
that "tired feeling," caused in large 
part by impure, de-vitalized blood.

Change 'of season often "takes 
all the strength out of me,” as
__my people say.

The tonic and blood purifier 
needed is Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It

A statement signed by Griffith and 
Collins and issued by the publicity de
partment of the Dail Eireann in ex
plaining the breakdown of the conference 

the Irish government submitted

a

Prices, 68c. and $135 a Yardsays
three proposals all of which the opposi
tion rejected.

The first was that an election be held 
in June on the issues of the Anglo-Irish 
treaty and the new constitution, oppon
ents of the treaty to guarantee there 
would be no obstruction of voters. In 
the event of a result favorable to the 
government the constitution to be en
acted, subject to amendments in the 
house, the Irish parliament to be dis
solved and a general election to be held.

Dublin, April 80—After sitting through
out Sunday 
of the Irish peace conference, the ex
ecutive of the Irish Labor party issued 
a statement tonight setting forth the pro
posals submitted by the party, which 
were not accepted by either side.

New French Voiles in the plain colors—yellow, blue, 
brown, navy, pink, old rose, helio. or gray—

Prices, 65c* 75c. and 98c.
TENDERS FOR HYDRO 

LINE TO MONCTON

Hood’s Sarsaparilla Fine French Organdies shown in rose, coral, helio., blue, gray, yellow, navy or 
white; 44 inches wide ...................................................................Price, 95c. a Yard

A'New Lot of Imported Scotch Ginghams in lovely new plaid, checks and stripe 
effects. All bright, new colorings. 27 inches wide........... Price, 29c. a Yard

Work on the construction of a power 
transmission line from this city to Monc
ton soon will be in progress, it is ex
pected, as the New Brunswick Electric 
Power Commission has called for ten
ders for the clearing of the right-of-way. 
Tenders also ’ have been called for the 

| construction of the transmission line, 
the commission to furnish all materials, 

j Tenders for the clearing of the right-of- 
! way close on May 9, and those for the 
| construction of the line on May 16.

IB THE IDEAL SPRING MEDICINE.

to consider the breakdown |

In the Purchase 
of a Watch

T

F. W. Daniel & Co. LOiOON HOUSE Head of King St.

To Every. Move of the BodyWe would suggest that you buy as good a case as you 
think you can afford—but that you get a movement that 
is absolutely accurate and that you can rely upon at all 
times.

THE EMPRESS OF 
SCOTLAND ARRIVES

former tammnay
CHEIF CROKER DEAD

I y
Dublin, April 30—Richard Croker, 

formerly leader of Tammany Hall, New 
York, died at 8.30 yesterday afternoon 
at Glencairn Castle, Handy Ford, a few 
miles from Dublin. His wife was at 
the bedside.

The former political leader spent the 
better part of the last ten or twelve 
years in Ireland, where he owned ex
tensive estates, making occasional visits 
to the United States ___________

CORNSi Quebec, April 30—The largest steamer 
in the trans-Atlantic trade between Can
ada and Britain—the Canadian Pacific 
liner Empress of Scotland, 25,000 tons 
arrived here this evening from South
ampton on her maiden trip.

you will give us your idea as to the style of time-
we will lipiece you prefer, and the price you desire to pay 

be glad to offer you the watch that we believe will be 
best adapted to your needs.

K
•v

AIRPLANES AND THE FORESTS.
Airplanes were used with great ad

vantage in forest protection work in five 
provinces of the dominion last year, and 
the work is likely to be extended in the 
coming season. The avantage of an 
airplane patrol over that by canoe is 
illustrated by the following extract from 
a report of one of the airmen engaged in 
protecting the forests in northern Mani
toba last year: “We could always see 
from thirty to fifty miles on either side 
of the plane, and it would be no difficulty 
to locate smoke at this distance. When 
you compare this with a canoe travel
ing up a river witli high banks, where it 
is impossible to sec more than a bun
dled yards in either direction, and where 
the patrol. would be unable to notice 
smoke unless it was driven down over 

is entirely on the

Ferguson & Page I-S w a•v?
• the ENGLISHMAN’S HOME.

\Ik Some enterprising people have in
vented, or, at any rate, perfected 

which 1
In one minute
corns stop hurting

a room41 King StreetThe Jewelers sound can enter. Theyinto 
are our

no
In modern con- 

increasingly driven to
benefactors.

ditions we are
live in fiats or large houses converted 
into flats Were it not for sound-proof 
rooms such abode* would be intolerable 
—and where should we uli be then ? The 
average man simply cannot afford to live 
in the average London house, with its 
endless stairs and its equally endless de
mands on domestic service. Neverthe
less the Englishman does not really take 
kindly to the flat idea. To him his 
home is still his castle, and no one can 
view as a castle a dwelling of winch
Hie front door is only one of two, even , . , . ...h landing. The very lift, shared Thirty-five young friends of Miss

i with utter strangers, outrages his cas- Audrey Bclyea, daughter of Hilton Bel- 
tdlan Instincts. The Englishman is the yea, Canadian sculling champion gatli- 
’east gregarious of men. lie loves to lie ëred at her home in Middle street, w. e„ 

ven in a railway carriage. Ex- on Friday evening of hist week to eele- 
eeot in times of crisis, when he is won- bratc her thirteenth birthday and to pre- 
der fully helpful, he shows little neigh- sent to her a gold wrist watch as a pres- 
borlv spirit. He is in his very essence ent from them. Games and dancing 
a dweller in houses—properly isolated passed the evening pleasantly and after 
places where a man can “keep himself dainty refreshments had been served, the 
to himself.”—London Daily Express. party broke uft

—remove the cause 
and gain relief

artistic lines of the body.
Always the utmdst in style, comfort and service for the money. 

Front lace, back lace, uthite and flesh
Parisian corset manufacturing co. limited

QUEBEC

It’s really wonderful how quickly Dr. 
Scholl's Zino-pads—the only treatment 
of its kind-bring relief. Healing starts 
immediately ; the tender spot is pro
tected against pressure and irritation. 
Zino-pads are thin, antiseptic, water
proof. Absolutely safe ! Get them at 
your druggist's or shoe dealer’s.

r

Fire Insurance
him, the advantage 
side of the plane.”Winnipeg Sizes for corns, callouses, bunions

Zlno-pads\
TorontoMontre»!

WThe Oldest General Agency in the 
Maritime Provinces 

G. E. L. JARVIS & SON

libree on ai

La FOR CORNS. CALLOUSES 
Sw AND BUNIONS^

\rV alone

general went* GUARANTEED Put one on—the pain is gotta t
la
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9* The right management will get 1,000 eggs from each hen. 

The right management will get 1,000 cents frpm each $7.00
major power, m. p.mTm/MLOCAL NEWS A1 V V V V \"V/ \

X Increases the 
action of the 
intéstines London LifeShe is FreeJ. D. Palmer of Fredericton, has ac

cepted the invitation of Hon. Bowser 
K. (X, Conservative leader in British 
Columbia, to attend the Conservative 
convention to be held at Vancouver soon.

from the toil that usually goes with 
wash day,yet her clothes are beauti
fully clean and white—She usesW e Insurance Company

Hundreds of men and wo
men have already found 
freedom from laxatives by 
eating Fleischmann’a fresh
yeast.

Doctors ere now agreed that 
proper eHmlnation of waste matter 
should be' brought about by food. 
One doctor cokes right out and 
states plainly that the indiscrim- 
tnate use of cathartics is one of the 
causes of constipation.

physicians all over the country 
are recommending Fleischmann’a 
freeb yeast because it is a fresh 
food, rich in those elements which 
keep the intestines healthy. In one 
series of tested cases, normal func
tions were restored in from 3 days 
to S weeks.

Try it out for yourself. Begin to
day by adding 2 or 3 cakes of FI eisch- 
mann’s Yeast to your everyday 
diet Keep it up and see how nor
mally and regularly yourintestinaa 
act Be sure it’s Fleiechmann’s 
Yeast—the trailer tin-foil pack
age with the yellow label. Place a 
standing order with your groc -

In the Paris trial Saturday afternoon 
evidence on behalf of the defense was 
given by Dr. D. S. McCurdy, a physician 
ef Truroi Gordon J. Hayman, a carpen
ter of Truro, and James W. McNaught 
of Truro.

Sunlight Soap
cocoa nut and palm oils are skilfully blended 
in the making of Sunlight by expert chemists. J| 
Therefore it washes clothes far better, and 
whiter, than ordinary soaps could possibly do.

“Policies Good as Gold”
London, CanadaHead Offices

Agencies in all principal cities

Superintendent :—
The Çremen were called out yester

day afternoon about 1.40 o’clock by a 
still alarm, for a small fire in the roof 
of a house at the corner of Sydney and 
Union streets. The blaze was quickly 
extinguished and practically no damage 
was done.

j. w. McCarthy,
C. P. R. Bldg-, Cor. King and Germain Streets.

LBVBB BKOTHBBS UJHTBU
Toronto

TYTWWFT? AND is not known whether advantage will be
T . _ taken of this difference or whether It

PRESENTATION AT will fall in line with the other places.
LOCH LOMOND ______ :______________________

aAt a mass meeting of the citizens of 
Sydney, N. S._ held yesterday it was 
unanimously resolved that an attempt 
should be made- to have the government 
appoint a commission for the thorough , „
Investigation of the Cape Breton steel 

■, Industry in order to deal with the pre
vailing unemployment.

Peter Ferguson, the oldest person In 
the vicinity .of Moncton, and probably 
the oldest in New Brunswick, died yes
terday morning at the home of his 
daughter, ISJrs. Gesner Price, at Sunny ;
Brae. Mr. Ferguson was 109 years old,, 
having been born at Summerville, P. E..
I., in 1813. Five children, of a family 
of eleven, survive

It was said last evening by N. P. Mc
Leod, inspector of taxation, that the 
amount paid in up to the end of April 
this year was considerably less than that 
paid In last year. A good- many, he said, 
were taking advantage of the instalment 
payment privilege according to which the 
tax may be paid In from one to four in
stalments.

Is renewing this session in the House of 
Commons his effort to get fuller provis
ion for the widowed mothers of those 
soldiers who died on active service. He 
wants the pension act amended so that 
the pension of a widowed mother shall 
not be reduced on account of her income.

H5

A pleasant function took place on Sat
urday evening at the Johnston Hotel, 
Lock Lomond, when about fifty film 
men and friends gathered to say farewell 
to A. E. Smith of. the Famous Players 
staff, who has been promoted to the 
Montreal office. After the dinner, served 
in excellent style a programme was car
ried out, Messrs. Melody, Cross and M. 
Begg taking part

The guest of the evening was made 
recipient of a very fine wardrobe trunk, 
and thanked them for the gift and good 
wishes extended. M. Bernstein was mas
ter of ceremonies and Jack Kraker acted 
as toastmaster.

/ Beauty Contented1
You are always confident 
that your beauty t 
developed to the of Its DOw•a

i

k I after
as?" a Orient^

TURKS AGREE TO. /

* ALLIES' TERMS

/-v
Send 15c. foe Trial Site 
Ford. T. Hopkins 4 Sen

Montrent
%

-V-
£

MlConstantinople, May 1-^The reply of 
the Sublime Porte to the communication 
of the Allied High Commissioners of 
April 19, is consiliatory in its general 
terms. The Ports agrees to accept the 
conditions of the communication on the 
whole and in particular agrees to the 
demilitarization of Thrace. The free
dom of the Dardanelles is accepted con
ditional upon the security of Constanti
nople. The Porte urges an immediate comes 
conference to arrange for the evacuation 
of Anstolia by the Greeks.

inYim\! sumed on May 15, but he did not think 
1 that the company would be ready until 
I the later date. Mr, Currie is going to 
Boston the last of this week or early 
next week to make the final arrange
ments for the coming season’s activities.

The stalls and private dining rooms 
must be removed today from all the 
restaurants as the act prohibiting them 

into force in all but the hotels. 
One well known place escapes through 
this loophole excepting the hotels but it OSE n'Use the Want Ad. Way1

P” A great crowd of people and the Ore 
department responded to an alarm from 
Box 8 yesterday afternoon about 4 
o’clock. The fire, which was out of all 
proportion to the crowd and to the 
amount of apparatus present, was just 
a bit of a blaze that did some damage 
to the top floor of a house at 44 Pond 
street, occupied by Herman Bell. And Now For/

The car, belonging to Donaldson Hunt, 
which was stolen from in front* of the 
Imperial Theatre on Thursday evening Hunt and Detective Donahue went after 
during the Rotary Club’s Minstrel Show the car and found it practically un- 
has been recovered. It was discovered at I damaged. Mr. Bernard may be able tq 
Little New River, near Lepreaux, by give a good description of the man who 
Daniel Bernard, a farmer, who notified was in the car as he had come to his 
the local detective department. Mr. house asking for gasoline. Underwear Week

Oak Hall

CLOAK OVER HEAD, 
CREEPS TO TRACK, 

IS CUT IN TWO

Seventeen Cars Pass Over 
Body of Kitchener, Ont* 
Woman. J * ’>

9VKitchener, Ont., May 1—Mrs. William 
of this city was instantlyPushelberg .... ■

killed by a westbound freight tram a- 
mile and a half east of here on Saturday 
evening. Members of the train crew 
said that on approaching the spot a 
woman was seen to come out toward the 
track from behind a mile post, on hands 

nd knees, with a dark coat or cloak over 
ef head. Before the train could be 

brought to a stop seventeen cars had 
passed over the body, severing it just 
above the waist. », , „ , ,,

Identification was made by the cloth
ing and by a farewell letter found in the 
coat.

UNDERWEAR FOR MEN

UNDERWEAR FOR BOYS

UNDERWEAR FOR WOMEN

✓

v

Air •

v„„r nrrinion is our oninion, that’s why we carry such a vast assortment of undergarments—-to be sure and have the kind 
of undergarment you Uke aLT this wL£ with our big special displays is the ideal time for you to. look over the vanous

lines and make your spring and early summer selections.THE BOSTON SERVICE.
The Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc., 

will open the St. John-Boston service on 
Monday, May 22, according to the an
nouncement made by A. C. Currie, local 
agent for the company, last, night. He 
said that the steamer Governor DIngley 
would be on the route again this year 
and would operate a bi-weekly service. 
The steamer, he said, had been thor
oughly overhauled and was inspected last 
Monday. He understood that there was 

agitation to have the service re-some

'T'HIS year’s “ Dunlop” is undoubtedly our best effort 
1 We ought to know what " Beat” means in Bicycle 

Tiredom because ridera have styled our tires Best for 
twenty- eight years.

Originally we said: “ These Are The Only Tools 
(Hands) You Need.” '

To-Day dealers are saying: “These Are The Only 
Tires (Dunlop) We Need.”

“ Fitted with Dunlop Tires” is a certificate or character 
for a bicycle.

And “Traétion”and “Ribbed” 
in Cord construction, “ Studded ” in 
Fabric construction, represent all 
the features that can be thought out— 
all the quality that can be put in- 
bicycle tires.

>■»

Dunlop Tire & Rubber 
Goods Co., Limited

Head Office and Factories : TORONTO 
BRANCHES IN THE LEADING CITIES# «
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. N Men’s Underwear
Stanfield's Fine Medium Weight Ribbed Combina-

$3.00 a suittions
Stanfield's Fine Silk Finished Spring Needle Com

binations
I Watson's White Spring Needle Combinations, with 

long or short sleeves and legs.... $2.00 a suit 
Watsori’s Mercerized Combinations, spring needle

$2.75 a suit

$4.25 a suit1

Watson’s Cotton and Wool CombinationsI
$4.00 a suit

Penman’s White and Natural Balbriggan Combina
tions, with either short or long sleeves. $2 a suit 

Delpark Athletic Nain- 
styleB.V.D.check,

combinations. I
$1.50 a suit

Delpark B. V. D. style, 
corded English Madras 
Combinations.

$2.00 a suit.
Hatchway Athletic style, 

no button combination
$1.50 a suit 

Open Mesh 
short

■m
CM

• »

Tru-Knit
Combinations; . 
sleeve, knee length.

$2.00 a suit 
TWO-PIECE UNDER

WEAR
Penman’s Natural and 
' white Balbriggan Shirts 

and Drawers.

7]
//,

11 /,
f t.

$1.00 a garment
Penman’s Natural Bal

briggan, of finest Egyp
tian yarn.

Penman’s Fine Merino 
Shirts and Drawers.

$1.00 a garment 
Penman’s Natural Wool 

Shirts and Drawers.
$1.50 a garment 

Penman’s Natural All- 
Wool, unshrinkable.

$2.00 a garment 
Stanfield's Fine Ribbed 

Spring weight shirts 
and Drawers.

$1.25 a gar
1
in rI•-X

I
1

$1.65 a garment
!

SCOV1L BROS., LTD.
King StreatOAK HALL

i DUNLOP
bicycle tires

“BEST” FOR 
TWENTY-EIGHT YEARS

Dental MARITIME Parlors
38 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

SetSet
MadeMade

$8$8
Painless Extraction, only 25 cts. 

Crown and Bridge Work, $5.00 Up
DR. H. B. NASE is a member of our staff.

Branch Office 759 Mam Street, Moncton, N. B.
Office Hours—9 a^m. to 9 p.m. Phone M- 2789.

Dr. McKNIGHT, Prop.

f

#

■ \
Feminine Underthings

Every woman wants pretty feminine underthings 
brand new. to weàr with all her other new things, to give 
her a secret sense of satisfaction; and here this week she 
will find a complete display of all her heart could desire.

Fine Combinations in low neck or opera styles; sleeveless 
and tight knee or umbrell^ style, finished with lace

Bloomers—knit with gusset, fine quality. . Special 49c

Fine Ribbed Vests—Low neck, sleeveless .......

Fine Lisle Vests—Tape finished opera style or low neck, •
sleeveless .........................». . .................... 65c to %WJc

Mercerized Lisle Vests-Vinished with tape edge or with
ribbon shirred on elastic....................$1.00 to $1.35

Oversize and Extra Oversize Vests—Low neck, short 
sleeves.............................................................................l/J?

Kayser Silk Vests........................................................  *37S

Kayser Silk Bloomers, in white or pink 

Pongee SUk Bloomers, extra full, fine quality $3.10

<$3.50

35c

$4.75

Fine White Silk Bloomers

White Mull Bloomers—Ruffles, hemstitching, picot^edge

Crepe Bloomers in pink................... ......... $1.58
Nightgowns—Fine cambric, hemstitching, dainty edging, 

embroidery or lace.................................... 98c to $7’50

One special offering has bias fold on round neck, short 
sleeves and ribbon ties...........................Special $1.15

' Another special nightgown offering has square neck with 
points of embroidery and ribbon ties, lace edging on 
neck and sleeves, and shirring to forrn yoke.

Special $1.65
$7.00Fine French Embroidered Nightgowns

Envelope Chemise in fine cambric, trimmed hemstitching 
embroidery or lace...................... .. • • $175 to *7’50

Some have gfeorgette yokes and lace in
sertion. A splendid array...............$3.50 to $7.00

_ Underskirts—Plain tailored with scalloped, 
broidered bottom; developed from fine cotton^P°P^

Very dainty 'cambric underskirts, fine en*roidCTy, Val.
lace, beading, threaded colored ribbons $3.95 to $7.75 

Cambric Underskirts, embroidered.... $2.25 to $5.25

Silk Envelop

em-Whrte

I

*
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Boys’ Underwear
Penman’s Balgriggan Athletic Combinations

$1.00 a suit
Natural Balbriggan Drawers; sizes 22 to 32.

Special 37 c 
Special 29cPorous Knit Drawers 

K. and E. undertogs for the little fellow; waist at
tachment 2 to 6 years................................ $1.35
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Qcjuraud’s

Oriental Cream
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Advertising Copy
Advertisers in The Times 

are requested to note that it is 
necessary to have change of 
copy or new copy delivered at 
the advertising department of 
The Times before 2.30 p. m. 
to ensure insertion in the next 
day’s paper.

CAPTIVATING SUITSPalmolive SEE THE PARIS CASE i
^-z-:

;

OF TWEEDS and HOMESPUNS1 t
Defence Calls George Scar

borough, Drug Traveler — 
Cross-examination of J. W. 
McNaught Concluded.

Not only are they attractive 
for a continuous

So easy to wear—so distinctively smart, 
for the day but a suit is the most serviceable costume . , . ,
season’s wear. We have just received a shipment of these suits designed 
and made by the best tailors in the business. Selections are generous enough

extremely moderate.

HOMESPUN SUITS—Coats are made in very attractive styles wl* b°* 
pleat up centre of back and opening on each side of coat. Price, $ZZ.5U

TWEED SUITS in lined and unlined, made with patch pockets, plain 
or tuxedo collar. All are in belted styles...............................Pr,ce’

V

12 Cakes for $1.00SPECIAL PRICE
Regular 10c. cake.

PALMOLIVE SHAVING CREAM—Special Price 29c. tube. to meet individual preferences and prices arccOne new witness was brought forward 
by the defense this morning in the case 
of the King vs. John Paris, in the cir
cuit court, in the person of George

I

EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE.
A meeting of the Evangelical AUiance Scarborough, of St. John. His evidence 

was held at the Y. M. C. A. this morn- was taken, and he was being cross
ing. Canon R. A. Armstrong was to exa6,jne(j by Mr. Byrne when the court 
have led the discussion, but as he was ] 
unavoidably absent, no business was 
transacted.

The Ross. Drug Co., Ltd.
HOMESPUN SUITS—Lined with shot silk, made with inverted pleat down 

b..k. Color. Fawn, »». brown, j.do. roro.
Copenhagen, grey..........................................................

100 King Street
-WE ARE HERB TO SERVE YOU”

adjourned at one o’clock. J. W. Mc
Naught, of Truro, was on the stand most 
of the morning session, and was cross- 
examined.Y. M. C. I. HOUSE LEAGUE.

The Sparrows, winners of the fourth J. W. McNaught was recalled to the 
series, and the Hawks, winners of the stand and the attorney general continued : 
third series, will meet this evening at • ” ._• __. n________________ , - v cross-examination. The witness gave de-
M C. I. House League The winners ‘ails °f his connection with the Eastern 
will at a later date meet the Robins for W Company of Truro. He had said 
the championship of the league. f1 Saturday that Thorne was head book

keeper; he was mistaken to a certain 
: extent, he was head bookkeeper. Miss 
! Mackenzie was a bookkeeper. The wit
ness worked on the books in his spare 
time. He said that he lived at 28 Union 
street, and that Mr. Maxwell, a colored 
man, lived near him. He said that he

Specially Purchased by Our Buyer While Away. The Following 
Goods Are Now On Display In Our Showrooms.

637 Ladies’ Trimmed and Dress Hats 
1130 Ladies’ Tailored Hats 
2484 Ladies’ Untrimmed Hats 

946 Children’s Trimmed Hats 
476 Dozen Flowers, Quills, Ornaments

I Watch Our Advertisements Tomorrow.

SERVICE
QUALITY

CASE DISMISSED.
Ill the Dufferin Hotel sample building 

case judgment was delivered this morn
ing by Magistrate Ritchie. B. L. Gerow 
appeared for Raymond Tobias, local

Sî£S!r£££!mfeS?Zà -. M^rd, «.bib.—
that since the building had been partially ere"

..constructed at the time of the passing of 
the by-law he would dismiss the

GLEN WOODThe witness was asked by Mr. Byrne 
to write out another copy of the receipt 
which he gave to Paris. The receipt 
was not dated. He said that he knew 
Paris on August 2, only because he 
(Paris) said so. Regarding the fixing 
of the date, the witness said that the 
C-hatauqua parade did not altogether fix 
the date in his mind.

.. , , „„ ... When Mr. Byrne read over his evl-wlnch had been arriving at 1.20 arrived denc, in ma re^rd «tithe last trial, the 
at 12.18 (local time) The Maritime witneSs said th*t he ^ave the evidence 
Express arrived at 1.86 instead of 1.30. from memory. He hfd not read over

| his evidence taken at the last trial, as 
! he had told the ttuth and so he did not 

Many friends of Parker E. Humphrey, ; have to, 
eighteen-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. j When the accused entered the office 
George W. Humphrey, 10 Queen street, he said, “I want to see Mr. Ogilvie.” 
West End, will regret to learn of his ■ \t this time Miss Mackenzie was at a 
death, which occurred yesterday in the desk in the office. The witness asked 

. “oh“ County Hospital. He is sur- | ..what's the name, please,” and the man 
vived by his parents, two brothers, repUcd ..Paris,.. Later he said “John; 
George and Edward and one tister, ; Paris» The accused handed the witness j
™\°.da’a1.1 aIt,hom,eVTI?e wae a ™e„mb"!a paper bearing ti,e account “three! 
of the Ship Liners’ Union, No. 1,039, and hou^ork at |5c. per hour, $1.36,”
Wrll nnr'nb°M T1 S1 »Thei which the witness gave to Mr. Ogilvie.

i i bC, ,helf ,°n TV“d,ay after- The witness said that his memory was 
poon at two o clock from his late resi- about the same as at the last trial.

I “There was no possibility of the man 
;he saw there not being 
he could not be mistaœi*

Eight men pleaded guilty to charges j The witness swore that he got ninety 
of . drunkenness befort the magistrate | cents 'for payment of the bill from Miss' 
this morning in the police court. Two , Mackenzie, who topk it from the cash 
others who were out on deposits of $50 i box. The evidence at the last trial was 
each failed to put in an appearance. I that he took it out himself. When asked 
The eight who appeared were remanded. | which statement was correct he said the 
The magistrate again wanted to know | statement of the last trial must have 
why the big men in the bootlegging busi- been. His statement this morning must 
ness were notjirought before him and have been a mistake. The man had on 
said he could show the inspectors where j a dark suit and a cloth cap. He was 
one' of them, who owned four cars, did prettV sure that the man had no mus- 
busmess at three o’clock in the morn- tache. In view of the fact that Paris
lnff- swore that he had a mustache on August

1, 2 and 8, the witness was asked if he 
might be mistaken. He replied that he 

Douglas D. Laird was this morning did not think he could be mistaken, 
sworn in as a member of the local police ! The witness was not sure that most 
farce to take the place of Policeman of the people living on the “island” were
John Linton, who resigned. He is a j named “Paris’ ” or “Clyke’s1” He said
native, of Wallace, Cumberland county, i that the other girl in the office was Miss 
N. and has resided in the city for j Anna McIntosh. He had not been able 
some years. He is thirty-four years of j to tell her name at the last trial, but had 
age, 'isfive feet, eleven and one half made inquiries since, 
inches tStT and weighs 175 pounds. One The witness was shown a photograph 
of his brothers was killed overseas, an- of Paris. He would not swear that it 
other was seriously wounded and he was Paris .although he believed it might 
himself enlisted but was turned down on ' be. There were some spots on Paris’ 
account of a technical physical disabill- i face, which did not show in the photo

graph.

A New Witness.
George Scarborough, of St. John, was

case.
The actual facts about Glenwood Ranges are clear and unmis- 

takeable. They cook and bake better with less work and less fuel— 

and they last longer than other ranges.
These facts have been proven time after time, and over and over 

again. They are being proved right now in the more than 5.000
y boarding houses and restaurants in

THE TRAINS
The summer schedule of the C. P. R. 

and the C. N. R. was inaugurated this 
morning. The Boston train which had 
been*arriving at 1.06 local time reached 
the city at 12.05, and the Montreal train

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.
St. John homes and in the man 
the city where the Glenwood is used.

Specific and exclusive structural features make the Glenwood so 
much better in every way that every housewife should know about 

We will be pleased to have you call and examine our line 
display. Our new low prices will be a pleasant surprise.

tSi1SPECIAL SALE MEN’S SOFT HATS
SfS.OO

Glen

PARKER E. HUMPHREY.

them, 
now on

I

'PHONE 1545 
155 UNION ST.D. «J. BARRETTGlenwood Ranges 

Pipeless Furnaces 
Galv. Iron Work.

We have placed on sale 
15 dozens of good stylish 
shapes in different colors. 
These Hats sell regular 
at $5 and $6.

See our window.

ss May 1, '22.Children’s Barber Shop—4th Floor.

ti- Paris, in thatPOLICE COURT.\

Z4

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street

NEW POLICEMAN

What's Your Baiting Average in Apperanca ?
Haven’t you often envnied the chap who always appears smart, splc- 

and-span and stylish on every occasion? Haven’t you felt handicapped 
because YOUR clothes seemed to lack something?

You are constantly being judged by the way you look; our business is 
to make you look your best We are tailors to men who are particular, 
men who insist on all wool fabrics, smartness and individuality.

If the price question has been keeping you from enjoying the better 
style and fi* of made-to-order clothes—then you don’t know how inex
pensive it is to have your clothes made here. Why not drop in today to 
look over the new weaves and styles?

ty-

MRS. A. M. SAUNDERS.
The death of Mrs. Melissa Saunders, ,, . , ., , , ___ ,,widow of Albert M. Saunders, of Gon-1 th?, "ext w’tnejs foI the. de/“=;,.2! 

doia Point, occurred yesterday morning ,sa‘d he fw“ ,a ^^ Yaveler for Stearns
at her home there, after an illness ofl,Co” of„ D= ro,t He wc“‘ to V™™ 
nhnnf civ cue» • a. j ; four or five times a year. He was there

and highly respected resident of the Moxon ?,T g some\ody, f°£ ™U,Î" 
community and had a host of friends ! ro"mS' The .man,we°t oat 1
who will regret to hear of her death. She * thSTme Zëaft^r th/firs^f’the velr i 
was a member of the Rothesay Baptist1 !hat some time after the first of the } ear |
church. The funeral will take place he, ^e”t ,to Mr" \frn'™s office> beil?* : 
fvrtvrv hov «. o y i ’ asked to do so by Mr. Moxon. He said■Tu«dh,v ^ 1 residence at 2.30 o clock on , that he fixed the date of his being in j

'■ ______ _____ if Truro by tlie register. On August 2, he i
NOW MARTFI i n on 4 n was in St. John all day. On Wednesday,
NUW MARTELLO ROAD. ! went to Truro. He sent a telegram to 

That portion of Tower street extension Mp Moxon from Moncton on August 3; , 
which lies in Beacons field has been re- saw Moxon that night and booked an : 
named Martello road. The residents order. He would swear t!, t Paris was | 
petitioned the highway board of Lanças- the man who was in the store.
ter asking for the change, and the board 1 ---------------- --------------------------
at its meeting last week granted the re- TWO GOVPTÎTJMFNT 
quest. Formerly this street was called 1 WV VV/VCKINIVLC-IN I 
Tower street, as it was a continuation 
of Tower street, Carleton. 
n#med street commences at City Line,
where the city street terminates, and Immigration Department aild 
runs southwest to Lancaster avenue, or T, c, ... , -r» :i ,
parallel with Dufferin row. Arthur W.1 farm Settlement Board tO

Fredericton—No Change in 
Liquor Inspectors’ Office.

scovn, bros.. Lies
ST. JOHN.lt*.OAK HALLTURNER, 440 Main Street Cor. Sheriff

*

Business Men’s Lunch !
EFFICIENCYQUALITY VARIETY PROMPTNESS

For the hurried business man our Luncheon Menu offers a good
ly variety of tasty, seasonable dishes that can 
and served. Drop in for Lunch at the

be quickly prepared
t!

CARDEN CAFE—ROYAL HOTELL ■J

OFFICES REMOVED
j?. The re- I

0*v ;■ V

Carton, secretary-treasurer of the high
way board, has advised the post office 
inspector of the change in the name ofas.
this street.

I The equipment of the offices of the 
provincial immigration department and

ATHLETICS .
The national athletic meet for Trail 

Rangers was held for the local boys at the farm settlement board, in Prince 
the Y. M. C. A. on Saturday afternoon. William street, was moved this morning 
Forty boys took part from four groups, Iand will be taken to Fredericton to-
and the results are as follows:— : night Both these departments wfil be

Ave. i operated directly from the provincial
426 5-8 ' capital.
352 2-7 ; The offices vacated by these depart-

2,654 244 i ments will be occupied for the present
St. David’s also entered, but their team ; by the McAlplne Publishing Co. 

has not all competed yet. This gives the I No change will be made in the loca- 
mentor’s trophy for the city champion- tion of the office of the chief inspector 
ship to Portland for this year. It was and his staff which is In the same build- 
won by Ludlow street last year with an mg, so J. B. Hawthorne, who arrived 
average of 377. It Is quite likely that-today from Fredericton said this morn- 
the Portland boys wfll hold the Trail ing. The chief inspector is here on 
Rangers’ shield for New Brunswick, and business in connection with his départ
it is hoped that their average is high ment. He said that he was in Edmund- 
enough to put them in the running for , «ton last week where It was reported 
the dominion championship as well. j particularly quiet in connection with the

illicit traffic In liquor. The chief will 
return to Fredericton this evening.

m m
Points. 
3,405

Ludlow street 666666.. 4,932 
Exmouth street

Portland

Here are fhe ^Trout 
and fb ise are fhe Lures

Thlsxatch=a»<Ftnany, matty-etrtfiTar to it—is the result of appealing to the caiif 
tioi/Cwfly trout with lures aesigned to delight his most discriminating taste, 

id his taste, as fly-rod anglers well know, is particular—yes, even fastidious.
zSOUTH BEND

QUALITY TACKLE It’s Time to “Look Your Best”
}

METHODIST MINISTERS 
A meeting1 of the Methodist Minister- Canadian Express Co. 

ial Association of the city waa held at | The Canadian National Express Com- 
the Y. M. C. A. this morning, with : pany has moved its offices from King 
Rev. G. A. Ross of Hampton, In the street to 87 Prince William street, where 

> chair. Others present were Rev. Messrs I the claims department was formerly 
; ! J. K. King, E. E. Styles, Neil McLaugh- ! housed, and the claims department, with 

lan, R. G. Fulton, H. E. Thomas, W. P. Mitchell and two stenographers will 
Lawson and H. B. Clarke. The prin- soon be transferred to Montreal. Some 
ciplc business was the completion of other changes in staff have also been 
the programme for the annual confer- decided on. W. G. Everett, at present 
cnee at Saekville In June. At letter was general agent, will be transferred to the 
read from J. K. Kelley, referring to the position of traveling agent for the dis- 
Protestant Orphans Home. Arrange- trict and Miss Brown, who was con- 
men ts were also made for the annual nected with the staff here, will leave 
district meeting in June. The ministers’ for Moncton to the general superinten- 
will meet on the morning of June 8, dent’s office. The old quarters on King 
and the general meeting will begin in street will be occupied by McDougall 
the afternoon of that day and continue and Cowan, brokers, who are moving 
until »the business is completed- Uom the Bank «£ building»

Get the best lightweight Topcoat you can buy—not 
just because you want to look stylish this Spring but because 
you want to keep on looking stylish. .

Style is tailored in at Magee’s.

Topcoats in many favored materials and shades.
$25.00, $36.50, $39.50 

FINE STREET GLOVES, $1.50

Includes Trout Lures in a Most Complete 
Variety of Types, Colors and Descriptions tFMttv

SÉfct
Tremt Or#»»—A wonderful l|<-inch lure for fly-rod caating.
Dives and wobbles like Bass-Oreno.
Emtnon Hough Buck-Tail Trout Fly—A. mighty 
killer, designed by its namesake. Supplied 
sizes, entiled or T. D. eye ringed.
Pacific Coast Trout Fly—Proven unusually effective jn all other 
waters, too. Brown color, red tail, an tiled to various hook sizes.

Fussy Body Buck-Tail Sfiiunor— Rough body buck-tail fly with 
wings. Variety of colors and sizes and with or without spinner.
Flies, straight-eyed, ringed or entiled.
Besides these. SOUTH BEND QUALITY TACKLE includes 
many more trout lures and baits which have proven successful PuciFic 
In all fresh-water game-fishing and for many species of salt- coast **
water fish. 1

8TOih
Oreno veffective and sure 

in various hook*• *VTM
FUZZY NOV
BOCK’TAIL FLY ISPINNCRI 1

mm
wm§§.

I • mI
euen-Ufl

lOtfXiLFIY 
| Mo./UP D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED

HARDWARE MERCHANTS
ST. JOHN, N. B.Since 1859W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. VStore Hours : 8 to 6- Open Saturday Evenings until 10»

l

Ait your heir in one of Everett's Baby Carriages. All sizes and styles to choose from, 
and a wide range of prices.

91 Charlotte Street
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This week «.< uax Hall you will find extensive displays 

of under garments for men, women and for boys.
Page 7 will tell you more about it.
Our window displays will tell you a lot tool1

The Eureka Electric 
Vacuum Cleaner

For House-cleaning.

THAT HAT FOR 
SPRING

should be of a style to suit 
your personality and of a 
shade to suit your com
plexion. That’s the only 
kind of a Hat you will get 
at the Oak Hall Hat Shop.
Borsalino, Mallory, $8.00 

$8.50
Canadian Makes $5 to $8
Stetson
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SIXTEEN PAGESST. JO]PAGES NINE TO SIXTEEN *

CHIEF FINLEY TO 
HUIT THE FORCE?

AGAINST BLOOD
TRANSFUSIONNew Mayor Outlines 

Progressive Policy 
In Inaugural Speech

ET ON FASTER; 
SPIRIT IS BETTER

GOOD'THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN Campaign of Some British 
Surgeons Aided by Trag
edy in Scotland.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY 1. 
A.M.

High Tide.... 2.07 Low Tide.... 8.44

Sailed Yesterday.
Str Idaho, 8093, Bull, for Hull.
Str Wabana, 2676, for Louisburg.

Regular dance, Lily Lake, Tuesday 
and Friday nights.

P.M.

Pauline Frederick * 

At Imperial Tonight
Fredericton Report re Official 

-Formerly a Police Sergeant 
in St. John.

Toronto, May 1—A London cable to 
the Mail and Empire says:—“The cam
paign against blood transfusion being 
waged by an important section of British 
surgeons received a fresh impetus on

work alone, will meet with general ap- different sections of the city, in order Saturday as a result of a Scottish trag- i 
j j that the public may be provided with edy. Mrs. Jane Duncan gave three-

** * , . ! such conveniences as they are entitled j quarters of a pint of blood on last Tues-
We have an excellent precedent tor this ^ anj no^ forced to depend on the good day to save the life of her husband. Dûn- 

that of the City ot 08011 ° m nature of hotel proprietors. can died nine hours later and the widow
That a modern building code be pro- on Saturday.

, _ . . , vided, and that the Compilation of some
which has proved efficient and be placed in the hanos of local experts,

IMF AR PEKING i successful» and, therefore, I will ask your payjng them a reasonable remuneration
ideratiol)) and will strongly recom- their work, and not left tJ a depart- 

A Peking despatch today indicates mend the appointment of such a com-, mefot for results, 
that while General Chang Tso Lin has j mission for the City of St John, a com- j These suggestions are not prompted 
apparently advanced his centre several mission organized after the Toronto by any desire to create large expendi-
miles, his right wing is in danger of be- model, and acting under similar instruc- turcs but purely as a matter of econ-
ing turned by Wu Pei Fu’s drive on tions.
Peking. It would also indicate that the Doing this, and it meeting with your 
positions are drawing nearer to the approval, I am confident that if our corn- 
capital. 'mission can function only a tithe as ef

fectively as the Toronto commission, and 
if the benefits which it can obtain are 
only a fraction of the benefits which the 
Ontario hydro municipalities have en
joyed, the appointment will be more 
than justified, and the people of St.John 
in years to come will have cause to look 
hack gratefully to this date as that upon 
which the city received a new lease of 
life; as the date upon which the people 
of St. John, vivified by a spirit of com
munity interest, seized opportunity with 
both hands and started definitely for
ward on the road to prosperity.

I will, at the earliest moment, intro
duce for your consideration a resolution 
embodying the suggested line of proced-

ill Clashes Between Lloyd 
George and Barthou. (Continued from page 1) \26688-6-3

V\ Front to Soviet Delega- 
on, is Prospect — Letter 
rom Pope Looked on as 
Contributing to Eventual 
Imicable Understanding.

(Canadian Press Cable.)
■noa, May 1.—The work of complet- 
the allied proposals to Russia was 
ned today, with the promise oLmore 
1 headway than heretofore. 
ie last few days have brought into 

harmonious spirit be- 
n the British and French delegiv- 
, despite the continuing clashes be- 
i Lloyd George and M. Barthou at 
iessions of the conference copamis- 
and better progress was looked for 
the week-end rest. Confidence was 

that the divergence in the British 
"-Meh views could be adjusted so as 

vent a solid front to the Soviet 
l ion. The impression obtains that 
unofficial confidences are taking 
>etween. the allied powers and Sov- 
ders in an endeavor to lead them 
reciate the standpoint of the pow-

etter from Pope Pins praising the 
i of the conference was gratifying 
>oked upon it as contributing to an 
ial amicable understanding.
dope’s Letter.
don, May 1—The Pope’s letter, 
ice of which caused much grati- 
>n among the leaders of the Genoa 
rence yesterday, is described -by the 
a correspondent of the Morning 
as expressing the deep satisfaction 
which the Holy Father learned that 

obstacles which threatened to make 
agreement impossible at Genoa had 
removed through the good will dis- 

-.d by everybody.
he letter pays tribute to the noble 
i animating the conference, and de- 
.s that, by preparing at least a basis 
the realisation of these aims in the 
distant future, the conference will 

; desired well of mankind, for whom 
preparing a new era of peace and 
- rtty ip which it will be possible 
, Vi the words of the scriptures: 
ilia et pax osculatae unt.”

G. W. V. A. ' Fredericton, N. B., May la—It Is re
ported that Chief of Police W. H. Finley, 
formerly a sergeant of the St. John police 
force, will soon sever his connection with ^ 
the Fredericton police department. It is 
said he will actually not be on duty after 
today, but will be given leave of absence 
with pay until June 1. It is expected that 
Sergeant Nathaniel Jones will take 
charge for the present, and that no ap
pointment to the position of chief will 
be made.

It is understood that the police com
mission have also notified Chief Inspector 
Hawthorne that the arrangement under 

! which the police department have been 
1 under contract for enforcement of the 
prohibition act in Fredericton is to be

N.o screen star today is ‘more accept
able to the discriminating patrbns of 
Imperial Theatre than Pauline Freder
ick. Whenever she is booked tor ap
pearance at the King Square house her 
admirers flock from all corners of the 
city. Today’s photoplay, featuring the 
emotional “Bernhardt of the screen” is 
entitled the “Lure of Jade,” the film ver
sion of Marian Orth’s powerful drama 
“Houses of Glass.” A notable cast sup
ports Miss Frederick in this story, her 
leading man beiqg that excellent English 

“The Lure of

Regular monthly meeting postponed 
unfit Monday, May 8. .course,

its creation of such a commission to es
tablish its muncipal system. IIt is aTHE FIGHTING tcourse VESSEL BOUND 

HERE IN IH0H6EE
l

omy.
In the supervision of their respective 

departments it is to be expected that 
the commissioners will strictly observe 
all orders of council And particularly 
that which refers to the expenditure of 
any 'amount exceeding tue sum of two 
hundred dollars without an order of the 
council.

The acceptance of this office carries 
with it a full realisation of the many1 
difficulties with which 1 may be con
fronted, and the grave responsibility I 
have accepted, but in the final analysis 
I am of the opiniôn that when such a 
destiny is at stake as the future of our 
city and our port that I shall have the 
courage to rise superior to passions and 
past differences in order to allow my 
mind to soar more freely in the larger 
sphere of generous sentiments, and of 
great and noble city and port aspirations.

In conclusion, permit me to say that 
it will always be my endeavor to im
partially administer the trust confided in 
me for the public interest and public 
welfare.

actor, Thomas Holding.
Jade” is a story dealing with high social 
life in the naval set of a greet nation, 
"With scenes changing to the luxuriant 
tropics, the uniformed circles of high offi
cers and the sumptuous drawing rooms 
of a big city. A Jade jewel of mystic 
power enters prominently into the fic
tion. Imperial will also have a two-reel 
society comedy entitled “Stick Around,” 
Pathe News and Topics of the Day. 
Usual prices.

mce a more

Glendora, With Sugar Cargo,
Disabled in Bay, Will be cancelled at once. 

Towed Here—Another Off
Notice to Plumbers

Fredericton Local 770, Plumbers, 
Steamfitters and Tinsmiths, are out on 
strike. AdvL Nova Scotia.
•') TAX REDUCEDHalifax, N. S, May 1.—The British 

freighter Glenclova was picked up by 
the government cable Tyrian this morn
ing two miles northwest of South Head, 
Grand Manan, in the Bay of Fundy, ac
cording to a radio to the naval staff, 
Halifax. She was towed to a safe 
anchorage at Seal Cove.

The Glencova was in trouble before on 
,her present voyage. She was towed into 
Charleston, Va., with broken propeller 
blades on April 16 by the American 
steamer Huron.

u 1 LOCK BROKEN.
A break Into the premises of Northrop 

& CoJ, on Marsh road, was reported to 
tl^ police yesterday. The lock on the 
door was broken, but nothing was stolen.

WENT THROUGH.
One of R. P. & W. F. Starr’s large 

motor coal trucks, while backing down 
D. J. Purdy’s whatf at the foot of 
Indiantownthis morning broke through 
and considerable difficulty was 
perienced extracting It.

Home Clips Off Shilling in 
Pountip-Also Lowers Duty 
on Tea.

11
ure.

Throughout the city there seems to he 
the feeling that our civic government is 
inefficient, and in some instances it is at
tributed to the present form of govern
ment. There is a growing impatience 
which is energizing itself to put civic 
administration upon an efficiency basis.
If the objects of the désired efficiency 
were only low taxes and economical 
performance of the past routine func
tions, merely honest government adopt
ing business methods „would achieve .... ..
them, but any government must not shut Bullock said this was his ninth election, 
its eyes to the multitude of neglected op- , m eight of which he was successful, being 
portunities for progressive governmental defeated in the other by two votes. He 
effort which this city presents. To meet there was need of more terminals 
these opportunities the members of this *or the C. N. R. Regarding the deficits 
council must not only discharge the pres- 011 the ^CTT7t he SQhl It was caused 
ent services with efficiency, but equal chieflv by the operatioq of the Ludlow, 
themselves for co-operative effort to pro- He thought the city should attempt to 
mote community welfare. procure a more economical boat.

No city government should be permit
ted to exist with the belief that the peo
ple of a community can live by asphalt 
and pure water alone.

No dty Can hope for Success in at
tempting a progressive programme 
which does not check waste In every de
partment of its government or 
fails to demand in every civic depart
ment the same regard for public welfare 
as it progresses in health and educational 
work.

The present civic government has the

Famous Old Story With a 
New Message Booked for 
Imperial.

Doubtless some cracked a smile when 
they saw an early announcement that 
the old-time drama “Ten Nights in a 
Bar-room” was to be screened at the 
Imperial Theatre here during the week
end. However, before this time next 
week St. John people will be chatong 
broadcast the praises of this notabl”e- 
vival. “Ten Nights in a Bar-room” be
longs to the old days of the stand-up 
drinking bar, but Its preachment against 
excessive liquor drinking with its at
tendant miseries is as strong today and 
as applicable as in the heyday of licensed 
hum. Therefore, to have a big seven- 
reel production of i the famous old story, 
with its baby heroine, its drinking 
father, its traditional bar-room and stir
ring climaxes, will not only tprnish 
dramatic entertainment, but a Whole
some lesson as well. “Ten Nights in a 
Bar-room" will be shown Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday of this week.

A
London, May 1—A reduction in the 

The Glencova was on hCTway to St. British in££™e announced

equipped with wireless, her agents here,: of the exchequer, in presenting the an- 
Nagle & Wigmore, have no word as to »ual budget. The present ncome 
what her disabilities are. They received rate is six shillings to the poun . 
a wireless from the cable ship Tyrian I Reduction on the duty on tea by four 
this morning that help was needed for pence to the pound was a so a 
the ship, and the tug Murray Stewart 
was despatched to the scene. She wilj \ 
tow the disabled ship to this port! The’
Glencova has never been to this port be- ! 
fore. I

Halifax, N. S., May 1—The British1 
steamer Cairnmona from Leith, is being ! 
escorted to Halifax by the government i 
steamer Stanley. She’ is understood to | 
have damaged her rudder stock. The, 
two steamers were off Arichat at eight 
o’clock this morning.

Turks Island, B. W. I., May 1—The ;
British steamer Victoria DeLarrinaga, 
from Jncaro, Cuba, for British ports, is
reported ashore on Mouchoor Bank in . ,
the Bahamas. A salvage steadier is on Fredericton, N. B., May 1 *_

„ . . _. the wav to her assistance Smith sentenced on Friday afternoonCommissioner Thornton said that while “e way to ner assistance. Po„ce Magistrate Limerick to three
he did not agree with all the policy out- years in the Maritime Penitentiary at
lined by the new mayor he would do his III mrl 1 llfl Dorchester for breaking and entering ther r-v -* . IN IKtLANU ■civic spirit that intends to place public Commissioner Frink said that Mayor sentenced this morning on three more

welfare above all other aims of human jyfcLellan had a mandate from the people 1 ________ charges of burglary to seven years in the
effort^ and to equip itself to further the on the hydro, question, and he could do penitentiary L each of the three charges,
health, intelligence and economic capa- nothing but listen to the voice of jublic Dublin, May 1.—A Royal Irish c°n- ; these sentences to run concurrently to-
city of the citizens. W liatever its pres- op;n;on He hoped for some years of stabulary automobile, bound for Drog- ther w|tb three years sentenced prev-
ent resources, St. John will gain impetus ress and some real work to be done, heda ffom the Germanstqwn Camp, was imp0sed. To the seven years
for efficiency If It will list every com- v flavor McLelhm thanked the commis- ambushed yesterday morning and the ,,, b dded a year and a half of un-
m1u"1> 'option obviously incompatible f(>p thdr expressio„ of g0od.wiU. driver killed. The slayers seized the car ^‘“ed portion of a sentence being served
with the efficiency of its citizens. He said that, without any personal feel- and fled, leaving the policemans body in when p"roied from the penitentiary in

Honest self analysis will bring to light, he did not think that Mr. Ross, of the road. 'The car had been sent for a 
a host of unsatisfled needs. Few cities, M”ntreaI would be with the city any Presbyterian minister who was to con-
ZtènW with0npreTent heJth “te/, “ ~tk>" with the ^dr° ££pthe Sunday SerV'CeS * ^ APPEAL IN AUSTIN

education, housing conditions, recreation 10£e se|d there was no doubt that the Belfast, May l.-The Cork correspond- yg McCASKILL ET AL 
police or charitable work, or will fail to , , Dosiflon 0f the city was good cnt of the Belfast Telegraph says it is
see some opportunities for dividend-pro- would be better able to sav when semi-officially stated, that three officers ofpSleZL" ln thClr COmm°n toei^^.n^ theroaT^Ute vaU^ a Hampshire regiment kidnapped near ^ ^ twQ day$, argument

Therefore it has suggested itself to me ware announced. Bante^hare bre^rdease® I™is under- before the appeals court in Fredericton
the creation of an advisory committee He said that while he was once an ft^rythTtorBritish ^horitiro toreat- the case of Austin vs. McCasWU et al 
to the mayor, one composed of three to advocate of the commission form of gov- drastic action f they were not rt- was concluded on Saturday. The case
five representatives from each ward, and ermnent he was not so enthusiastic now. as^ fl"d time , arose in connection with the estate of the
expected to become keenly alert to the He said that the suggested advisory leased at a spec,hed t,me" late Mrs. Robert Clark, of St. John, who
unsatisfied needs of our city. ' council might prove the first step to- Sinn Fdners Warned. during her life time transferred to Rev.

In suggesting this advisory committee, wards a change in the form of govern- Dublin> May j._An extraordinary f- McCa^kilI’ tl?rn Xwch'st °John
I must plead guilty to a measure of sel- ment ________ » . _________ warning has been served by the local Matthews ^Bytorfan church, St J .
flshness being connected with It. I want DnTADVPTTTD commandant of the dissident army in and W;°ih^,t «] = A(,0 in retum for
it for my own protection and to prevent ROTARY CLUB Clonmel on some of the leading Sinn Tf,lued at ^ c„w$in’^°iHence Rev and
a repetition of what occurred when I was , , Feiners supporting 1 the Anglo-Irish which it was said in evidence Rev. a da member of this council. When some- There was much fel.dtot.on at today’s f„“rS^Twhom was imprisoned by Mrs. McCaskill cared for the old lady 
times fighting alone to protect public «<*“7 Club luncheon over the success |”ftty;?„ BaUyki^tor s^vs the Sun- until her death. Her heirs disputed the 
interests and after having accomplished of the mmistrel show, financial and da„ iLepindent The commandant legality of the transfer. Judgment by 
something for the benefit of the public, I otherwise, and over the d«e<rf th^most tTrns toem th£ theirmove“are. the appeal court willbegivenjate,
foundirmy position mis^Jrcseî^e<^ and RHj i President Snaneler spoke brief- becoming dangerous and inimicable to j 
my motives misunderstood. If I am ^thrrechrers^^nd”P^«l the Irish republic and that if any action
privileged to work with such a commit-j ly and was given three cheers, andTYesi- bg takcn ^nst the executive council New York, May 1.—(10.30.)—Stock 
tee I will have the satisfaction of k"ow' ! " ard for thTcur^nt vear’s (independent) troops in that area, they market prices registered further subston
ing that the members Cf that committee, wUl bring forsrard for the curroit year’s wm be pergonany responsible. This tial advances at the active opening of to- 
and I hope the general public, through work. Jud^ Ititehie was called on and form (|f notice reproduces the warnings day’s session. The volume of dealings 
them, will have full knowledge of the spoke of his «*uin« ®“roPf’ sent during the British occupation to Indicated another large accumulation of
conditions leading up to any decision and was heartily congratulated on h s supporters *f the gover„ment. I orders over the week-end. Gulf States
that may be arrived at. holiday "i41* “}It is interesting that the daily com- Steel was the conspicuous feature, soon

I believe that the functioning of such safe return. . . . . muniques describing attacks on sentries gaining 4% points. International Paper,
a committee will prove most satisfactory ter reported - regarding the mimstrels, afid barracks< issued by the official army Associated Dry Goods, American Lomo- 
to all the commissioners as well. and than s were vo ’ , headquarters here, are on exactly the tive,- California Petroleum and Kelly

Anticipating that the commissioners tenans, who assisted. John Bond was same lines „ those ;ssued from the Springfield Tire rose 1 to 1% points, 
will be so fortunate as to be relieved of again praised for his assistance, the pick- BriUsh headquarters during the occupa- Mexican Petroleum and Studebaker were 
any arduous duties in connection with aninny chorus and others were sung and tjon by the crown forces. I the onlv leaders to react, the latter beihg
the hydro-electric proposition, I deem it, the new Rotarian year begun under most | so)d on‘ the failure of the directors to de
proper to calivthelr attention to several cheering auspices. If President Bartons Whiskey Given Up. clare more than the regular common divi-
matters which come within the province programme is adopted the Club will do Dublin, May 1.—Irregular Republican dend
of their respective departments. St. John a great service in the next troops seized the bonded stores in Kil-

A recommendation for the harbor be- twelve months. The executive will dis- kenny on Saturday and removed the Noon Report,
ing placed in commission, under such cuss it tonight. whole stock of whiskey to the Kilkenny New York, May 1—Studebaker soon
terras and conditions as will meet with 1 "* _ jail, but surrendered the goods to the threw off its heaviness, rallying two
the'approval of the electorate. Thjs C. F. MORAN DEAD regulars after intervention by the mayor, po;nts within the first hour. Other
matter deserves the immediate attention _____ says a statement issued from general motors, notably Willys Overland pre-
of this council, in order that results „ headquarters in Beggars’ Bush. At the ferred,’ Pierce Arrow preferred, Mack
which seem possible may be attained. Telegraph Operator 8UC* same time they surrendered the whiskey Trucks and Stromberg, rose 1 to 1 1-2 

A reconsideration of the original plans , . M n n o t o n i_ the irregular forces evacuated the jail, points. Oils and independent steels
I for filling in the mill pond on the west CUIMbS 111 M O n C V O II lu Commander Prout of the regulars re- added substantially to last Saturday’s

side, as a suggested protection to health, or ...J» "Rpppivpri Ovpr- ported that the whiskey had been sent gains, especially the California division,
as well as overcoming an extravagant ’ ' UUIIU fo Kilkenny from Dublin, and was not Coppers were in further demand Re
waste of valuable industrial or buildiqg se&S. made in Belfast as supposed. The jail public Lackawanna, Crucible and Sloss
sites. I would appear that with such * is under guard of regular troops. Sheffield responded to the strength
active health departments, both provin- — T -T„,.shown by Gulf States Steel. Leadingdal and civic, they have gone far afield in Mondon, N. B., May 1—Charles T Londonderry Trouble. eqvipment rose an average of 1 point,
overlooking such a menace to the health Moran, formerly of Truro, aged 25 i Temple-more, County Londonderry, a’d Montana Power Union Gas featured1
of the west side community. years, an operator with the Jo-hnston May 1—The Protestante of this district thc utmties. Rails were the only lag.

That consideration be given to the and Ward brokerage firm here, died and some of regular Irish republican ards aside from the higher prices
necessity for a bridge linking up the this morning as the result of wo-imds> army troops today were ordered to leave. oted for Illinois Central and New
eastern and western sides of the harbor, received in active service overseas, bur- Railroad tracks in a number of places York Chicago and St. Louis. Food
and as a justification for same I refer vising -him are has mother, Mrs. James have been tom up, bridges have been 6peciaities were strong, National Biscuit
vou to the annual deficit of the harbor H. Moran, of Truro, three brothers and destroyed and the roads blocked. rism<z 6 points. Call money opened at
ferry. The suggestion is not made with one sister. He is also survived by his four per cent, as against last Friday’s

idea that the city, of Itself, under-, wife who resides m Monoton, anti who SCHOONER CAPTAIN final quotation of five per cent
take the construction, but that the dlf- was formerly a resident of Port Hast- GIVEN SIX MONTHS

all these issu» made substantial ad- ferent corporations .nterested assume ings, N. S. _________ FOR SELLING LIQUOR MEMORIAL WINDOW.
vances from Saturday’s timing levels, their respective shares of any necessary WYCHANCE TODAY Newbum, N. C, May 1—Captain Ar-| Oromocto, N. B, May 1. — In St.
Abitibi was very active this morning, expenditure. . „ v umTv l Steriina- exchange thdr Coleman, of Nassau, Bahamas Is-1 John’s Anglican church yesterday a
and advanced another point to 66, while That the court house be repaired and New York, y c.reat Britain land, master of the British schooner Mes- beautiful stained glass memorial window
Price Bros, was up two points to 46. not left In such a condition as warrants firm. Demand ratra ureat «mam ^ Qf peace> which ran into O’Cracoke presented to the church by Charles E.
Brompton, too, WS5/ strong and sold at it being termed a monument to the 442 5-8. C _________ Harbor last September with a cargo of Clowes of Fredericton, in memory of his
29 3-4, after closing at 29 6-8. Lauren- inertia of the citizens of at. John, and ca vtvrs BANK whiskey, was found guilty on Saturday late wife, Dorothy Margaret Clowes, a
tide remained unchanged at 88. Atlantic, that no expenditure be c0"aldJ"d “ was . , statement at the Dominion of selling whiskey to two men while the daughter of the late Rev. H. F. Whalley,
Sugar and Consolidated Smelters were contemplated in the planning of a new The Ap , h ws. Deposits vessel was in the harbor and was sent- onetime sub-dean of Fredericton, wasquiet and unchanged at 19 and 28 1-21 — routerions be erected in ’ enced to six month, in jaiL unveiled.
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Commlssioner Bollock.
INCREASE LARGB.

Custom receipts here for^ April show 
almost fifty per cent, increase over the 

“ ig month in 1921. The total 
7,'a gain of $349,543.81.

BEER LICENSES FEW
Only seven beer licenses had been 

granted at two o’clock this afternoon 
and It is not expected that very many 

will be issued this afternoon. Last 
year there were fifty-eight in the dty 
and twenty-three in the county.

-FIRE CALL.
An alarm from Box 15 about noon to

day called out part ofthe fire depart
ment for a curtain fire in the rear of a 
house at UffcPrince Edward street, oc
cupied by MUs Ryan. It was said the 
curtain had been ignited while someone 
in the house was attempting to light % 
lamp. The fire was put out without 
the use of any of the apparatus.

ENJOYABLE AND SUCCESSFUL.
A concert was held Saturday afternoon 

by several girls and boys at 258 Guilford 
street, Wat End. Misses Ethel Rupert 
and Ruth Ferguson were responsible for 
the arrangements. Those taking part 
were Florence Ferguson, Laura Rupert, 
May McLeod, Alma Hamilton, Minnie 
Hamilton, Jennie Hamilton, Bernice Mel
vin, Hazel Ellsworth and Ronald Mel- 
•vin. The proceeds of $8.30 are to be 
given to the Provincial Memorial Home. 
Throe young, folks are to be commended 
for this effort on their part.

On behalf of the new council Com
missioner Bullock congratulated the new 
mayor on his elevation to the office and 
assured him hearty co-operation. Mr.correspond! 

is $747,38»

NINE YEARS IH
more

Commissioner Wigmore.
Commissioner Wigmore said he, too, 

stood in nine elections and was success
ful in all. He thought that there should 
certainly be a benefit from public dis
tribution of hydro.
Commissioner Thornton.

!

whichV- <IN FREDERICTON Imperial's Juveniles 
Will Do Black-Face

i

redericton, N. B., May 1—Tourney- 
on strike ln Fred- Yplumbers went 

ton this morning as a result of a dls- 
; with their employers over wages, 
ew schedule of wages for all branches 
lhe building trades went into effect 

this morning. The plumbers 
only ones who failed to turn up for 
k. Hie eight hour day will remain 
ffect but the contractors will not pay 
e than the regular wages rate per 
r up to ten, thus cutting out the time 

a half rate of wages for overtime, 
following is the new hourly rate of 

res effective today followed by form- 
rates:—Masons, 90c., 70c.; carpenters, 

56c.; plumbers, 70c., 60c.; painters, 
, 50c. ; electricians, 70c., 60c.; labor- 
37 1.2c.

Rosseley Kiddies as Pickanin
nies in Lively Show Start
ing This Friday.

were

1920.

The Imperial’s Pickaninnies will start 
their merry little minstrel show at the 
Imperial this week-end and continue 

afternoon and evening of next

ORPHANAGE BENEFIT 
David H. Ryan, assistant superintend

ent of the C. P. R. N. B. district, who 
was chairman of the committee in 
charge of the district employes’ dance 
held reftntly 
baggage room in West SL John, report
ed this morning that after all expenses 
had been deducted the sum of $860 re
mained. This was divided equally be
tween the Catholic and Protestant or
phanages in the cltv and $180 turned 

to those in charge of each. Mr. 
Ryari expressed the opinion that he con
sidered this a fitting dose to a success
ful entertainment

IS CONCLUDEDevery
week, as is the usual custom with these 
children’s performances. This time the 
kiddies will not put on any fairy-tale 
show, but will tickle the popular fancy 
of the hour with a burnt-cork pro- 

There will be twenty-five

in the C- P. R. spacious

gramme.
(lumbers, including solos, duets, trios, 
quartettes, choruses and all sorts of 
dances. The jokes and jibes will keep 
the fun going furiously. This show will 
open during the run of “Ten Nights In 
Bar-room” and the Imperial is preparing 
for big crowds.

vtlccs of Births, Marriages 
snd Deaths, 50 cents. over

a

BIRTHS
PERSONALSPRIZE NIGHT AT

THE GARDENS
1ROWN—At the Evangeline Matern- 
Home, on April 8, 1922, to Mr. and 

3. William J. Brown, a son,. William 
nley Edward.
JcEACHERN—On Saturday, April 
1922, at 66 Meltcalf Street, to Mr. and 

s. James A. McEechem, a daughter— 
ra Beurle.
rURLONG—To Mr. and Mrs. Le- 
ron Furlong, 122 Adelaide St., on 
ril 30, 1922, a son.

Mrs. Daniel Mullin left on Saturday 
evening for New York on her way to see 
her daughters who are studying at Eden 
Hall, near Philadelphia. Mrs. Mullin 
will return home via Montreal.

Miss Rite Taylor spent the week end 
at Fredericton as a guest of Miss Avis 
Kelly.'

The lucky ticket holder at the 
Gardens tonight will receive a handsome 
prize; one of real merit. Remember, 
Gardens open this week Monday, 
Wednesday and Saturday nights.

IN WALL STREET.

STABS WOMAN
MUSQUASH WOOD CUTTINGAND HIMSELF Before the swearing in of the new 

and commissioners this morning,Hamilton, Ont., May 1—Jealousy was mayor 
responsible for a stabbing affray here on common council held a business meet- 
Saturdav afternoon, according to the pol- ^ at wbjcb Mayor Schofield presented 
ice, which resulted, in Mrs. Alice Tillot- a report on the wood cutting operations

at Musquash. The total of wood cut 
580 cords, forty-six of which was 

cut in mistake on private property and 
is still in dispute. The p>en received $8 
a cord for cutting, less $1 a day ‘Tor 
bbard. Total expenses were $3,715.27; 
estimated recetots, $8,515.91, leaving 
apparent shortage of $199.36. The coun
cil also passed the report of the com
mittee of the whole, the subject matter 
of which has already been published.

DEATHS
and David Daniels being badly 

wounded. According to the police Dan
iels attacked the woman with a jack
knife and caûsed a wound in her throat 
that required sixteen stitches to close. 
He then plunged the knife into his own 
throat. They may recover.

4UNDERS—At her residence, Gon- 
, Point, on April 80, 1922, Melissa, 
>w of the late A. M. Saunders, leav- 
three daughters,

-.eial from her late residence Tues- 
ftemoon at two-thirty.
MPHREY —At the St John 
y Hospital, on April 30, Parker E. 

shrey, aged eighteen, leaving father, 
idT> two brothers and one sister. 
nèral Tuesday, two o’clock, from 
10 Queen St., West.
ILLINS—Suddenly, in this dty, on 
1 29, 1922, John Collins, survived 
ne son and three daughters, 
neral private, this morning from St 
js church. Interment at Holy Cross 
tery.
) \M_Entered Into rest at St John,

April 80, Joanna, third daughter 
e late James and Georgina Adam, 
neral from St. David’s church on 
toy, May 2, at 2.30 o’clock.
GHES—At 137 Broadview avenue, 
pril 80, 1922, Mrs. Harriet Hughes, 
tr at Sergeant Major Samuel 
es.
neral on Tuesday from her late 

Service at 2.30 o’clock.

son
was

$

SUNDAY NIGHT TALK.
At the Orange Hall, Si monde street, 

last evening, C. A. Cole gave the third 
of his Sunday night talks on “God’s Plan 
of Salvation,” introducing the sacrifice of 
the Lamb of God in behalf of fallen man 
as type fled by the sacrificial services of 
ancient Israel, ancf concluding with the 
death of Christ on the Cross of Calvary. 
Many of the thoughts expressed centered 
around the text, Hebrews ix. 28: “So 
Christ was offered to bear the sins of 

and unto them that look for Him

RUMORS AS TO 
SEN. THOMPSON'S

SUCCESSOR
Ottawa, May 1—(Canadian Press)— 

Speculation is rife among eastern mem
bers as to the likely appointee to the 
senate vaccancy caused by the death or 
Senator P. P. Thompson of Fredericton. 
Among the name# mentioned are those 

Wm. Pugsley, lieutenmt' 
of New Brunswick, and O.

many,
shall He appear the second time without 
sin unto salvation.” “A personal knowl
edge of God’s will is of primary import
ance in the life of every individual,” said 
the speaker, “but we have made business, 
the social life and other temporal affairs 
the most essential things. It is only 
when we see the real meaning of the 
great sacrifice In our behalf that we can 
in any degree realize the temporal nature 
and superficial character of the things of 
this world."

of Hon.
governor
Turgeon, federal member for Gloucester. 
Another name is that of Wm. Todd, St. 
Stephen.__________ _______ any

race.

CARD OF THANKS %:
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Montreal, May 1.—(10.30.)—The local 
stock exchange presented a very bullish 
aspect during the early trading this 
morning. The paper stocks led the mar
ket in strength and activity, and nearly respectively.

’and Mrs. John Naves and family 
to thank their many friends, also 
r and ambulance in its promptness, 
he boys and teacheds of SL Peter’.i 
j in remembering them in their *ad 
vemenL
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DAMNATION AND 

RUINATION CAUSED 
BY WOMEN’S DRESS !

| newborn children to find out whiit fear,
I rape and love responses could be' made 
i because of the children’s inheritance as 
j human beings. *■ '
! Fear Not Inherited.1 /

“It is a surprise to many people to 
learn /that very fqw fears ore actually 

| inherited ; that almost al! of them are 
j acquired through experience after birth.
| Note, then, Dr. Watson’s trenchant 

Is Fostered, in Early Years, ‘ statement: ‘I have saiilmore than once 
... „ that, without starving a child or abusing

Modem Authorities 3&y—■ it physically in any other way, I could 
—, , T D..r.onsi so twist and thwart its instincts and
.Therefore I_<arge ivesponsi- emotions that it would be permanently
bitities Lie with Kindsigai-

ducted many experiments in nutrition. 
As a result there are facts enough known 
about feeding babies that make it pos
sible to hasten or delay the appearance 
of the child’s teeth, a fid to determine 
their quality.

“Ask an up-to-date dentist what the 
most important years of a child’s life are 
with reference to proper jaw and teeth 
development and he will tell you they 
are the pre-natal and early post-natal

The Physique Type System i v 
Tailoring : it means perfec 
proportion for every figure

1h$r
SicEf Purer Than Air!

Purity Heathizud leu Cream jOF THE CHILD; “Thou shall not follow the crowd to 
do cvU.” This text found In Exodus, 
23, verse 2, was the theme of the force
ful sermon delivered last night in the 
Tabernacle church by A. L. Tedford, 
the pastor. People today, he said, fcl
icked heedlessly one fashion and fad ra
ther than take an individual stand and 
they were on a slippery path. He spoke 
of women’s dress and condemned Lady 
Astor’s attitude when she said that bob
bed hair was not pretty but that if she 
was eighteen today she would bob her 
hair. Woman’s glory used to be her 
hair, Mr. Tedford remarked, but now 
it seemed to be low bodices, short 
skirts, silk stockings and bobbed hair. 
Modern dress was leading men to dam
nation and ruination. Church relation
ships he also censured in declaring that 
the church had no right to follow in the 
path of a multitude of churches that 
were living their life and raising money, 
for their work in a manner out of keep
ing with the spirit of Jesus.

Business practices he also scored, say
ing that questionable business methods 
and shady practice» passed current be
cause everybody was doing it. Late 
hours were generally adhered to and 
moral laxities were running rampant 
because everybody was doing it. He ap
pealed to men and women to have 
minds of their own and follow the deep
er and truer convictions of their lives 
If they had to stand alone.

Tbe morning service in the Taber
nacle church was conducted by Rev. 
William Dawson, of the Fifth Avenue 
Mission, who exchanged with Mr. Ted
ford. The Sunday school had very 
nearly a record attendance, as 222 an
swered the roll.

The progress made by the Tabernacle 
congregation In launching the building 
fund has been very satisfactory. There 
is at present $1,400 in cash and $8,000 
additional has been promised. Bach 
society of the church has been assigned 

certain portion of the fund and will 
set about raising that amount. It is 

: expected that the first section of the 
church to be built will cost $20,000 and 
jt is hoped that this will be raised by 

. ; next May, when the building will be be
gun. The plans, as at present consid
ered, provide for a $35,000 building 
when complete.

N
>
J7

The atmosphere used in making PURITY 
HEATHIZED ICE CREAM is infinitely purer than air. 
It is a sterile, clean, germfree atmosphere. The purest

the air at mountain
sTi

Iatmosphere known to scienc 
tops, which ordinary mortals never breathe, is said by 
scientitsts to contain over 3,000 particles of dust and 
dirt to the cubic inch.

The right sort of Clothes mast com, 
from the Designer and Cutter,- 
high-priced man in any good tailo 
shop was the Mutter; he could stru:

Scientific designing, based on seve 
distinct types of humanity, has redut 
ed the cutting to a mechanical EC 
tainty.

It’s the Designer—the man who ca 
draw artistic pictures with paper pa 
terns—who earns a large salary.

Let us show you how perfect is the harmony of desîg 
in each and every type of the Semi-ready Tailored Su:

"•What arc the most Important yeers 
of a child’s life? is a question frequently 
asked. Whatever bias we may as indi
viduals show because of our own per
sonal experiences, observations and pro
fessional work should give way to 
sidération of facts which come ^
from various laboratories and clinics," 
said Miss Alma Binsel of Cornell (N. 
Y.) university, in lier address last week 
to the Kindergarten Section of the On
tario Educational Association.
Beginnings and Effects.

“These constitute tlie sources where 
Investigations of two types are under 
way. One fypv works from liporinnjirigs. 
controls treatment and environment, then 
watches u>r res ails 
vlronment are counted good or bad in 
accordance with character of results,” 
she continued:

“The other type begins with effects, 
traces back to causes and also labels as 
good or bad the environment and treat
ment which constitute the causes.

“Dr. John Watson, formerly of Johns 
Hopkins University, Worked in the for- 

way when he experimented with

The same authority says the air of our busy cities is 
never pure. It is often laden with all kinds of impuri- 

t ties. So mixing air in with pure cream, sugar, fruits 
and flavoring used in making ice cream makes the 
finished product impute.

PURITY HEATHIZED ICE CREAM is made by 
patent method. The air is driven out of the freezers 
before the mixture is run into them. The pure atmo
sphere is forced in under pressure, until it replaces the

a coû
te us

ones.
Another Source.

“The other source of our knowledge 
concerning the early years comes front 
the Clinics and courts to which the de
fective; the handicapped,* the broken, the 
lawless are brought for help. Time and 
time again the original causes of the dif
ficulties are traced back to the child’s 
early experience. Because of the re
sulting evidence, phyçhiatrists hold that 
childhood js the golden period of mental 
hygiene.

“The view of an Impartial educator, 
Dr. Wqi. C. Gagley, affirms that position. 
He says: ‘The secret of character devel
opment lies in the earlier years, and, 
since parents a-e not trained for this 
work, the 'kindergarten teachers must 
assume the responsibility for laying <the 
foundations for the basic moral controls 
and for thé inculcation'iï JJte virtue "iff 
good manners, both so .fcseebàkti JA lOmr 
democracy. In consequerie^tSwealtoiild 
be kindergartens enough 'for all "children. 
These kindergartens should " take chil
dren, not onl yat five years, but at four, 
and there should be nursïyy school pro
vision for those still younger.’ *

< a

air.
A
> The mixture is then frozen in this super-pure atmo

sphere. That's why we can say that PURITY 
HEATHIZED ICE CREAM is infinitely purer than air- 
rrfede ice cream.

Be sure, when you order ice cream,1 whether it be a 
dish or a brick or carton to take honte, that you are 
getting PURÎTY HEATHIZED ICE CREAM.

IF IT ISN’T PURITY IT ISN’T HEATHIZED

r\ ')
<

isiIKi cit-
>

?%
<

mer

PURITY ICE CREAM
BEST AND PUREST BECAUSE ITS HEATHIZED

<

r T7LDERLY people, 
Hi whose stomach 

muscles are relaxed 
I1 f from advancing age,

find themselves cnronic- 
__ ally constipated and tor- 

mented by headaches. 
W~ Strong physics react and make 

matters worse. Miss Jenny .Mc
Donald of Parkhill, Ont., writes 
that her mother found Dr. Cald
well’s Laxative Syrup Pepsin
ideal foreonstlpation. It proved effective, 
yet acted mildly and gently and did not 
gripe. Increased doteewere not neeeeeary.

DR. CALDWELL’S

a

r Facing the Square.<r.
<

Purity Ice Cream Co., Ltd.MOST COMPLETE
NORTH OF PANAMA

land liner Winifredian, towing th 
abled freighter Oxonian, made P1 

St. John’s,.Nfld., April 80—The Lay-J mid light last night_____________

OXONIAN IN PORT.IIr ST. JÔHN, N. B. i

I T
Allan G. McAvity’s Fuel Oil 

Plant at Quebec Connected 
by Pipe Line With , Every 
Berth—Delivery by Tank 
Steamer at Montreal. •

MMitill
illill1 p

F

TT>
PIANO RECITAI*

An interesting reciut
s. S. Company’s vessels, to carry oil from 
his terminal there to deliver It into the 
bunkers of other steamers wherever lo
cated.

At Quebec, where Another large oil 
tank is now being completed, the St. 
Lawrence Independent Oil Company has 
a central location on the harbor commis
sioners’ property and, by pipe line which 
connects with all the berths, can supply 
bunker fuel wherever required. This ar
rangement at Quebec is an ideal layout, 
and there is nothing like it in America, 
except at the Panama canal, where a 
similar installation is operated by the 
United States government.

(LaxativeSyrup Pepsin s given on 
Saturday evening by some of the piano 
pupils of Mrs. J. Ç. Hayworth at lier 
home in Prince William street. Solos 
and duets were well played and a social 
half hour was enjoyed by all. A musical 
contest was enjoyed, the prize being won 
by Mary E. Roderick. The following 
members took part: Mary Kirk, Dorothy , 
Belyea, Eleanor McBeath, Daisy Belyea, ' 
Lois Peters, Evelyn Hanson, Vida Lodge, ■ 
Vicars McLaughlin, Frances Hendersoq, 
Mary Roderick, Eleanor Holder, Selby 
Wetmore, Hazen Fisher, Edith Brown 
and Pearl Noddin.

FOR CONSTIPATION 
Attar using Dr. Caldwell's Laxative Syr* 

un Pepsin Tar a short time, you can do 
wlthoutmfidicine. Test it on the most stub- 
bonvdonstipatlon. A dose coats leas than 
ajént. Tbe formula is on the package. 
Get a bottle!

m mm %The second boat up thé St. Lawrence 
smer Cecil 
er fuel oil

river to Montreal was the 
County, with a cargo of b 
for Allan G. McAvity’s company there. 
The company, which is called the St. 
Lawrence Independent Qil Co., Ltd., will 
supply the C. P. R. oil-burners and 
others with their fuel at both Montreal 
and Quebec.

At Montreal Mr. McAvity has equip
ped the Colin W„ one of the Webster

M £*HALF-OUNCE BOTTLE FREE
Few «cape constipation, so even if you do net 

require a laxative at this moment let me send you 
analf-Ounce Trial Bottle of my Laxative Syrup 
Pepsin FREE OF CHARGE so that you will 
have it hands when needed. Simply send your 
name and address to Dr- W. B. Caldtaell. at 
Front Street, Bndgeburg, Ont. Write me today.
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zTÉe Newest and Handsomest
. Car in Motordonu

♦

vfw Gray-Dort Special

i y
f.ob. Chatham SalesToihita

A Real Bicycle 
For a Real Boy

%

You got jt second-hand, Dad 
—remember?”

“That’s right ! What kind of 
bicycles have the other boys ? ”

“They’re nearly all C.C.M. *s. 
The best ones are, anyway.”

“I see. What make would 
you like best?”

“Why, of course, a C. C. M., 
Dad, every time!”

“WHY don't you ride
V V your bicycle to school 

any more, Bill?”
“Well, Dad, everybody laughs 

at it. The otfcer boys ride rings 
round me, and call it the old 
boneshaker.”

“Hmml How long have you 
had it?”

“Why, it’s three years, now.

>
/

)ever offerted” is their ap
praisal.
“To see it is to want to pos
sess it” is their final verdict.

A Finer Car.
A Motor and Chassis that 
cannot be beat.

“The handsomest Car ever 
built at, any price” declare 
those who have inspected it.

It’s a masterpiece of har
mony in color and design.

“The most sensational auto
mobile investment value

Dad Offers Him One for Passing
“Well, there’s never any loose

tightness when you’re 
pedalling. You feel that every sin
gle bit of weight you put on the 
pedals counts for speed.

“And the C. C. M. doesn’t tire a 
fellow out, either, Dad. Why young 
Mac Reynolds—he’s only half as 

rides around all day on 
his C. C. M. It never 

‘ tires him out.

“And there’s a special 
bike that I won’t out
grow, Dad. It’s equally 

* good for a lad of nine or 
a youth of twenty. It’s 
called the C. C. M. 18- 
inch Curved Bar Model."

“That's a fine Idea, 
Bill. Dig in, now, pass 
your exams., and that 
C. C. M. bike is yours.”
(Bill Pâssed All Right.)

“Well, now, look here, Bill. If 
you’ll pitch in at school and pass 
your exams., I’ll get you one of 
those C. C. M. Bicycles. How does 
that strike you?”

“Dad, I’d do almost anything for 
a Ç. C. M. You just watch me !”

“That’s the stuff! I’ve heard 
C. C. M. Bicycles well spoken of, 
and one should be a prize 
worth winning.”

“It aiire is. C. C. M.’s 
look so snappy and ride 
so easy.
has one of the new models 
and it has the C. C. M.
Triplex Crank Hanger.
He loaned it to me yes
terday
Gee, it was just like rid
ing on air!”

“Why, what difference 
does the Triplex Hanger 
make?”

\
ness or

#

\

big as m*

Brief Specifications
Rich Maroon Finish ; Five Disc Wheels; ,
Maroon and Nickel Bumpers, front and rear ; _ Non-Skid Cord 1 ires, 
all round ; Brown Spanish Leather upholstering with Top to match; 
Parking Lamp on front fender ; Stop Light on rear fender; 
Backing Up Lamp which lights when gears are in reverse ; 
Windshield Cleaner, etc.

Nickeled Radiator ;

Pewee Bowman

1 SPHERE are ever 
1,000 C. C. M. 

Service Stations in 
Canada carrying 
genuine C.C.M. parts 
and giving C. C. M. 
service at reason- 
able cost. Look for 
the above sign.

CHATHAM, ONT. *GRAY-DORT MOTORS LIMITED

NOW ON DISPLAY AT

WM. PIRIE SON & COMPANY,

for five minutes.

DISTRIBUTORS
- - St. John, N. B.42 Sydney Street - COM Bicycles

OR Red Birù — Massey—Perfect 
Cleveland— Columbia

"The Bicycles with the C.C.M. Triplex Hangerv
Canada Cycle & Motor Company, Limited
Montreal, Toronto, WESTON, ONT., Winnipeg, Vancouver
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abandoned souls by listened to with great attention. He Cuticnra Talcum
----------- r-à..ti»dr Prm*rm*------------

Always Healthful

widest and most promising field for mis
sionary work. The letter speaks of the 
work being done by the China Mission 
College at Almonte (Ont.), and, of an
other college for foreign missions now 
being established in Montreal for the 
same purpose.

Both missionary vocations and funds 
for the training of missionary priests for 
foreign fields w*re required, the letter 
said. After appointing the date for the 
missionary collection the letter said: 
“The situation is grave and critical. It 
is a question of gaining or losing mil
lions of souls, and God seems to have de
termined that the present is the ac
ceptable time for us to make a supreme

effort to save those
sending forth a constant stream of mis- complimented the branch on the work 
sionaries to every part of the pagan and activities of the season and referred

in particular to the manner in which 
managing Rosary Hall

“if messengers of the Catholic Faith are 
able to reach out to the most distant 
lands, and the most barbarous nations, 
it is to the Society for the Propagation 
of the Faith that credit must be given. 
Through that society salvation began for 
numberless peoples, and by its instru
mentality there has been gathered a har
vest of souls.”

After pointing out the extreme spirit
ual danger of the 8Q0,000,000 heathens 
living in spiritual darkness, worshipping 
idols and enslaved by abominable heath
en practices, the letter said that the 
heathen had a strict claim on the charity 
of Catholics. —

China, the letter said, offered the

service is of course primarily designed 
for American consumption. While still 
in its infancy this special cable service 
has already achieved a considerable sue 
cess, with "the result that more and more 
news of Great Britain, Australia, >"ew 
Zealand, India and the empire generally 
is made available to the Canadian pub- 

1 " A valuable feature is that through 
Repters the Canadian Press has access 
to the very full reports of the British 
Press Association, the co-operative or
ganization of British daily newspapers, 
which covers very thoroughly news of 
the British Isles, including a full report 
of the proceedings of the imperial par- 
li ament.

!

world.”
the League was
and caring for the welfare of those in 

A special feature of the 
meeting was the singing of the high 
school pris, thirty-four in number, who 
appeared on the stage when the curtain
rose and sang two sacred selections .
most acceptably. With Bishop LeBlanc Dearden, seconded by Miss Annie Car
on the platform was Mrs. D. P. Chis- lin. The stage was prettily decorated 
holm, president of the branch, who was • with flowers. During the season the 
the chairman of the evening. A hearty educational committee has arranged an 
vote of thanks was extended to the interesting series of addresses and each 

the motion of Mrs. D. C. has been much appreciated.

BISHOP ADDRESSES 
WOMEN’S LEAGUE

residence.

His Lordship, Bishop LeBlanc, ad
dressed the St. John sub-divisiop of the 
Catholic Women’s League in the Cliff 
street auditorium last night, on the in
vitation of the educational committee, or 
which Mrs. Richard O’Brien is conven
er. His Lordship spoke of matters which 
especially interested women and was

P lie.

Toronto, April 30—Daily newspaper 
publishers and editors are gathering here 
from all over the Dominion for the an
nual meeting of the Canadian Press Lim
ited, the co-operative news gathering and 
distributing association including within 
Its membership practically every daily 
newspaper in Canada. Indications are 
Tat the annual general meeting on Tues

day next will be fully representative, 
members attending from as far east as 
Cape Breton and as far west as Vic
toria.

Founded on its present basis in 1917, 
largely by the urge of war necessity 
which rendered it imperative that there 
be a free flow of news from one end of 
Çanada to the other, the Canadian Press 

since then made considerable strides 
forward and is now an organization of 
which its members are proud. Modelled 
on lines a good deal similar to that of 
the Associated Press of America, it de, 
pends for its success primarily on the 
good-will and hearty co-operation of its 
members in the prompt production of 
the news of their district for benefit of 
the membership at large. This exchange 
of news is rendered possible by the leas
ing of about 12,000 miles of telegraph 
wires, both day and night, from coast to 
coast, operated by the telegraphers of 
the association.

It is of its very essence that the Cana
dian Press be strictly impartial and un
biased in Its presentation of the news of 
the day, for its members include news
papers of every political stripe, and these 
critics of its news services, numbering 
over 100, are vigilant to see that their 
MSodation maintains its reputation for 
scrupulous fairness. A striking illustra

tion of this was afforded by the recent 
Dominion elections campaign, when staff 
reporters of the Canadian Press accom
panied each of the three leaders, with 
the result that for perhaps the first time 
«•ere was presented to the people of 
Canada day by day in just perspective 
a full picture of the progress of the cam
paign.

The Canadian Press also undertook, in 
collaboration with the telegraph 
panics, the collection and distribution of 
the election results, and in this a new 
record for speed and accuracy was set 
up. The association works in close co
operation with the Associated Press and 
has access through the editorial staff in 
New York to the world-wide news re
ports of that great news agency. At the nrPredin„
recent annual meeting of the Associated day and Saturday prece g |

Tsssysisss“
nadian^news istfn/ printed in the to be divided equally betwee the China 

United States than ever before.

The English Service. jng established in Montreal.
A feature of the last year has been the After pointing out the nature of the 

building up in London by an arrange- work done by the Sacred Congregation 
went with Reuters of a Canadian Press of the Propaganda and by the Society 
■able service, which aims in particular for the Propagation of the Faith and by 
to cover the news of the British Empire its kindred society, the Association of the 
in more complete fashion than is donc I Holy Childhood, the letter went on to 
by the Associated Press, whose cable quote Pope Pius X. as declaring that

bishop on

PASTORAL LE1TER
/

.v JSURAiVo<?-V"

77

ÈÏT^xr—v—.—u-—,------- - rt=VîTÏllS /T- . 61 . A

<AXT’»•A pastoral letter of his lordship Bish
op LeBlanc was read in all the Catholic 
churches of the city Sunday. The 
letter urged support of the Canadian 
missionary colleges for the education of 
missionary priests for heathen countries; 
it appealed for the support of the So
ciety for the Propagation of the Faith 
and, in general, for the support of the 
work of sending Catholic missionaries 
to heathen people, of whom there 
800,000,000 in the world.

The heathen was in extreme spiritual 
danger, said the letter, end had a strict 
claim on the charity of catholics. The 
letter pointed out that already many 
young Canadian priests had gone -forth 
in the work of converting the heathen, 
and it expressed his lordship’s fervent 
desire to see his own diocese represented 
by missionary priests. If Canada was to 
take her proper share in the conversion 
of China and other pagan countries, hun
dreds of students would have to be train
ed for this apostolic work, the letter said.

The occasion of the letter is the ter
centenary cefcbration of the founding in 
1622 of the Sacred Congregation of the 
Propaganda, the department of the pa
pal administration which is charged with 
the spread of the Catholic religion by 

of missionaries sent to non-Cath- 
olic and heathen countries. The year 1922 
also marks the one hundredth anniver
sary of the organization of the Society 
for the Propagation of the Faith.

The letter pointed out that, in order 
to commemorate the founding of the 
Congregation of the Propaganda the 
holy father, Pope Benedict XV., ordered 
a triduum of public prayers in thanks
giving for the blessings accorded to the 
foreign missions in the past, and to in
voke God’s assistance for them in the

y
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TAKE A SMOOTH CLOSE. 
GRAINED PIECE OF WOOD 
AND PAINT IT WITH 
GLIDDEN ENDURANCE 
PAINT. USE ONLY A LIT
TLE ON YOUR BRUSH 
AND NOTICE ITS EXTRA. 
ORDINARY COVERING 
QUALITIES. GLIDDEN EN
DURANCE PAINT IS ECON
OMICAL IN USE.

V

\
outside white

HE T

Stands up to4

means

time and test.:t

Vlatef
com-

(

“ENDURANCE ” is not merely a trade name—if is a de
scription of the character of the paint that bears it. For 
GLIDDEN ENDURANCE PAINT endures.
The eating, corroding effect of rain and wind, the heat of summer, the 
frosts of winter or the acid laden smoke of the cities has little effect upon 
it. It spreads easily and evenly, filling cracks and crevices with an all- 
protecting coat. It is more than just a paint—it is an insurance against 
depreciation.

Buildings painted regularly with ENDURANCE PAINT are proof against 
rot and rust. They retain their fresh appearance and the passage of 

*of time does not lessen their value. Upkeep, the bugbear of property 
owners, is reduced to a minimum through the regular use of this 
sturdy, weather-resisting paint.

future.
The letter directs, therefore, that this 

triduum be observed on Thursday, Fri- .
Pentecost I

SMELL THE PURE LIN- 
SEED OIL IN GLIDDEN 
ENDURANCE PAINT. IT IS 
THIS OIL THAT GIVES IT 
ITS WEATHER RESISTING 
QUALITIES. NO INFERIOR 
OILS ARE USED IN GLID
DEN ENDURANCE PAINT 
-IT IS PURE PAINT.

if

Youths Yearnv
W //

Start Painting Now —
Add to the beauty as well as the life of your home7 
The spring winds have dried out the woodwork and 
will help the paint to dry quickly• Better repaint 
today than repair tomorrow.

Glidden Paints, Varnish Colors and Insecticides and Ripolin Enamel are sold by 
all high class Hardware, General, and Departmental Stores.

You will enjoy 
them Yourself

1

1
FEEL THE SMOOTHNESS 
OF GLIDDEN ENDURANCE 
PAINT. RUB A LITTLE 
BETWEEN YOUR THUMB 
AND FINGER. NOTICE. 
THERE IS NO SUGGESTION 
OF ROUGHNESS OR GRIT
TINESS.
GLIDDEN ENDURANCE 
PAINT IS CAREFULLY 
PREPARED AND FREE 
FROM ALL ADULTERANTS

I

THE GLIDDEN CO. LIMITED, 327 GRAIG ST* WEST, MONTREAL
MONTREAL WINNIPEGTORONTO
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PEP-O-MBST
LIC-O-RICE

CINN-O-MON
CL-O-VE

WENT-O-GREEN
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PAINTS-VAMNISHES-COLORS-INSECTICroES

FRANK REARDON LIMITED, HALIFAX
DISTRIBUTORS-------------------------------

MADE in CANADA 
at PRESCOTT ONT.
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© Vetch far the Alphabetical AdI.

By "BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—LIKE A SAP, JEFF HAD TO SPILL THE BEANS
f mow that I've sot r*y

SPOT r'LL SHpVufine'. Vve stilu 
got you coueRCD 

WITH OM6 GUM, 
DOM'T FORGET 

1 THAT, TOU BU/vV

JGFE, FOR THE 
LOUE OF MlXG, 

PoikjT THAT '6AT 
1M ANOTHER 

tM^ecTio^___/

■9=.Five - ,
you (wy Gums • t 
iuvr poiNtets f*y
FINGERS AT X6U
like that: thass

T€C

I JUST THOUGHT OF A 
CLGveR ^.cHefiAe td 

MAkre MuTT PAY
Me THe Five Bucks

Ü£i\ t LoAfuetJ

-nte siX-TeeiuTH
tqo? >-----------"

THAT Be IM G THE-
cAS« I'll Borrow

S THe Five spot > 

again*
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ZytiTTBvG, STIFF, t WANTX- 

THe Flue Bucks you 
owe MEI OMC FAvse

ANt> r’LL start J
"DON'T 

SHooT. 
I'LL PAY 

YOU'./
MOUE
SHooTlMG THROUGH

my POCKET^- r
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a Times and Star Classified Pages Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

ad. No Credit for this class of The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Tlmes-Star For the 12 Months Ending Sept. 50, 1921, Was 14,780
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents. LAdvertising.

i

TO LETTOR SALE TO LET TO LETFOR SALE FOR SALE FOR SALE
HOUSES TO LETFURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLDAUTOS FOR SALE FLATS TO LETFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE

FOR SALE—IN BEST PART OF EOR SALE—ONE REFRIGERATOR,, 
Rothesay, several fine building lots. used one month.—Apply 107 Broad | 

Phone Rothesay 39. 26698—5—4 st

TO LET—AT ONCE, SELF-CON- 
tained house, completely furnished

TO LET — MODERN FLAT, SIX TO LET — FRONT BED-SITTING

furn!i-«a‘rïïïïr i,Km* ■";rr\ t-FURN I-1 ’ - 26668—5—8 Times 26674—5—3 lights, telephone. Owner leaving city.
_____  _______ —Phone M. 2995-11.

FOR SALE—COT, MATTRESS', CAR- 
26671—5—4

t

FOR QUICK SALE 
8-Cylinder Chevrolet

pet.—Phone 750-41.
26673—5—8 FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD

ture.—Geo. Maxwell, No. 1 Dunn Ave., 
26451—5—5

26660—5—4

Glen Falls. 26415—5—4

West.In good running order—Equipped 
with Dominion Cord Tires.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 67 
Sewell, right bell.

TO LET — NICELY FURNISHED 
rooms, very central, light, heat, Bath. 

—130 Charlotte. 26647—5—8

TO LET—FLAT 53 SIMONDS ST. $7.
26666—5—8

FOR SALE OR TO LET—HOUSE 83 
Crown St.—Apply 31 Crown.

26681—5—4
ANTIQUE WALNUT LOUNGE FOR 

Sale, good condition, cheap.—178 Prin
cess St. 26447—5—2

|
26586-5-10roy, Thone M. 539-21 1_________________________ _ FOR SALE—POLISHED OAK OF-

j,'OR SALE—MODERN COTTAGE fice table, also chair.—Phone evenings, 
at the Ferns, Bay Shore, containing 3802-11. 26660—6—3

large living room with fire place, 3 bed- 
room81 patent toilet, wash-basin and 
running water in kitchen, electric lights, 
large roofed verandah, good sized gard
en.—Apply at 407 Main St.

26631—5—8
TO LET—FLAT, 156 QUEEN ST., 

I modern, lights, bath. Rent $32. A4so 
garage, immediate possession.

TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 
House, central, modem.—Apply Ed; 

ward Hogan.

TO LET—NEW SELF-CONTAINED 
House, 452 Douglas Ave., eight rooms, 

tiled bathroom. Rent reasonable.—Ap
ply Main 3667 or 98.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture, cheap; 1 drop head Singer

26338—5—1
26649—5—3FOR SALE — HATCHING EGGS, 

pure
Ducks, $2.50 for thirteen.—A. S. Dins- 
more, Grand Bay, N. B.

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
housekeeping room—9 Elliott Row.

26632—5—4

ma- 26644—5—3bred White Mamouth Pekin chine.—50 Exmouth St.

TO LET — MIDDLE FLAT, SIX 
26637—5—3

FOR SALE-FURNITURE, V« OAK 
dining set, cabinet gramophone, etc., 

274 Main St., M. 489-11. 26099—5—2

26579—5—3
rooms, 80 St. Patrick.26584—5—6 TO LET — FURNISHED OR UN- 

furnished rooms, good residential dis
trict—M. 1045-31. 26648—5—8

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
bath, 116 St. Patrick, middle flat.

26675—5—4

IFOR SALE—INFANT’S WHITE BED 
on wheels ; also baby carriage. Call 

West 610. 26546—5—2

26569—5—6
TO LET—TWO SMALL FLATS, 

Broad St. Rent $14. Immediate pos
session.—Apply P. O. Box 1176, City.

26563—5—2

OR FOR SALE—LOTS, 
houses, tents at St. John, 
Public Landing and Brook- 

26573—5—6

FOR SALE — FURNISHED COT- 
tage on shore at Morna, near Station ; 

fireplace, wide verandah, great view, 
half cash.—H. E. Palmer, 102 Prince 
Wm. St, Main 3561. 26580-5—3

TO LET 
summer 

Martinon, 
ville.—Phone 1791-21.

TO LET — SELF CO NT AINBD 
House, hot water heating, electrics and 

bath.—Apply to Geo. Maxwell, No. 1 
26462—5—5

for Sale—one nash six, one
Hudson Super-Six, one McLaughlin E 

49, all seven passengers, in a one condi
tion.—Apply Great Eastern Garage Co, 
jftd. 26656—5—3

FOR SALE—3 BROODERS.—M. 1456.
26577—5—3 Dun Av, West.TO LET TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 80 BRIT- 

26564—5—6 TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 
house. For information call West 849.

26443—5—3

BRUNSWICK CABINET GRAMO- 
phone For Sale; 8 albums, 55 records; 

play and disc record. First class condi
tion.—299 Union street. 26634—6—8

ain. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 
26585—5—8PittTO LET—REMODELED SIX ROOM 

Flat, $40. Garage, $5, King St. East.
26569—5—6

TO LET—LARGE AND SMALL 
rooms, furnished or unfurnished, suit

able for light housekeeping, hot and cold 
water, lights and open fire, phone.—Ap
ply 89 St. James, or 171 Queen St.

26582—5—6

FOR SALE — COME QUICK AND 
get a bargain in a McLaughlin Special. 

We have three late models. Terms. Open 
evenings.—Oldsmobile Motor Sales, 45 
Princess St, Phone 4626. 1

SUMMER COTTAGES —M. 1381-31.
FOR SALE — GIRL’S BICYCLE — 

26657—6—6 ROOMS TO LETFOR SALE—SELF-C ONTAIXED 
leasehold on St. Dacid St, eight rooms, _ 

bath, electrics, barn, garage. Possession ! fqr SALE—ESSEX ENGINE, 10 H. 
May 1st. Price $2,100.—East St. John. « ■ ------------------ '----- *•------"7:" “"

TO RENT—COTTAGE AT ROTH- 
say, summer or permanent. Good 

water in house, fine location.—Phone 
Rothesay 89.

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, CITY 
road; also Upper Floor, suitable for 

storage or work.—M. Watt.

Phone 1046-31.

TO LET—BRIGHT BEDROOM, 
gentleman.—Apply 467 Main St.

26626—6—2

26464—5—2May 1st. Price $2,100.—East St. John j- p , two cylinder, almost new. Will eell 
Building Co, Ltd, 60 Prince Wm. St, | cheap.—Apply 34 Rock St, City,

26458—5—2

26679—5—4 26535—5—3
TO LET—FURNISHED CONNECT- 

ed rooms, light housekeeping.—228 
26551—5—6

BARGAINS IN SECOND HAND 
Cars,' Fords, Chevrolets, Overlands, 

Dodge, Reos, Chalmers, McLaughlins. 
In trucks we have Chevrolets, Maxwells, 
Dodge, Reos, Fords. Price from $250 up. 
Easy terms. Phone B. 621, Nova Sales 

26195—5—11

29552—5—3 TO LET—FURNISHED COTTAGE | TO LET—FLAT 53 SOMERSET ST,
26562—5—6

Phone M. 4248.
at the Ferns.—Phone 2065-11.

26538—5—2 !
6 rooms, $14. TO LET—LARGE ROOM. REASON - 

able.—Main 1333-11. 26449—5—5

TO LET—.CONNECTING ROOMS, 
with running water. Also single room 

66 Sydney St. 26437—6—5

Prince Wm.FOR SALE—F. T. LEWIS’ SUMMER 
House, furnished, at Morna, near sta

tion; clean, commodious, comfortable, 
verandah, beautiful

FOR SALE—DROP-HEAD SINGER 
Machine, $15, in good running order,— 

Parke Furnishers, Ltd, 169 Charlotte 
or 113 Princess St. 26500—6—2

| TO LET—MAIN STREET, FAIR- 
ville, modern flat, eight rooms, birch

TO LET — TWO ADJOINING 
rooms, 1 furnished, on King Square. 

Apply Box Z 7, Times Office.
TO RENT—SUMMER COTTAGE, 

containing four bedrooms, living room, I floors, electrics, hot water heating, new- 
open fire-place, dining-room and kitchen, I £ painted, papered, etc.-J. Harvey
from May 1st to November 1st. Sum- j Brown.______________________ 26532 5 3
mer Cottage, four bedrooms, living room, TQ let—MODERN FLAT, HEAT- 
near Seaside Park, one minute from car . o. Wrio-ht 
line.—Apply to L. P. D. Tilley, Solicitor, WngnT'
Pugsley Bldg, 39 Princess St.

fireplace, wide 
grounds, shade trees. A real summer 
house, $1,4430, half cash.—H. E. Palmer, 
102 Prince Wm. St, Main 3561.

Co, Limited. 26508—5—2
FOR SALE — STOVE PIPE, 20c.

Joint ; Cot Bed, $4.25; hall stand with 
mirror, $10;—Parke Furnishers, Limited, 
169 Charlotte St, after May 1st, 113 

26501—5—2

FOR SALE — FORb SEDAN, IN 
good running order, five new tires, 

new storage battery, price attractive.— 
Apply to E. E. Dykeman, 59 Chaflotte 

4—28—T.f.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
front parlor and bedroom connecting, 

furnished or unfurnished. Very central, 
modern conveniences.—Apply 114 Car
marthen, or Phone 3017-21.

TO RENT—LARGE ROOM WITH 
hot gnd cold water, suitable for two.— 

26374—5—1
26469—5—2

26558—5—6 Apply 82 Carleton St.
FOR SALE—SUMMER HOUSE, FUR- 

nished, near station and river, Onon- 
Also two Bunga- 

Terms.—

Princess St. St. TO LET—BASEMENT FLAT, TWO 
large, bright rooms.—Phone 1503-21.

26655—5—3

TO LET—TWO LARGE ROOMS, 
Hay market Square.—Phone 2972-11.

26846—5—1
26496—5—6

ette, $650, half cash, 
lows, $650, $750, all large lots.
H. E. Palmer, 102 Union St, Main 3561.

26460—5—2

FOR SALE—PIANO.—169 ERIN.
26513—5—8

FOR SALE—ONE OtDSMOBILE, 8 
Cylinder, 7 Passenger Touring Car, in 

splendid condition, driven less than 10,- 
000 miles, motor has cast iron pistons 
and oil proof rings, 5 Cord Tires, bump
er, etc. Demonstration any time—Apply 
Box 1888, City or ’Phone Main 2620.

26877—5—4

26519—5—4
FOR SALE OR RENT—COTTAGE 

at Duck Cove—Particulars 50 Qûeen
1 26553—5—6 Aye

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping, small ranges pro

vided, lights, telephone, bath.—M 700-11.
26523—5—3

■TO LET—FLAT, 115 HAWTHORNE 
26505—5—6

TO LET—ROOMS UNFURNISHED, 
26276—5—2

FOR SALE—FLAT TOP OAK DESK, 
*5x3, 6 drawers. Phone M. 1584-32, 
Monday and Tuesday. 26517—6—2

FOR SALE—CHILD’S CRIB AND 
Mattress, cot, double bedstead and 

spring, refrigerator. Would suit any 
going to country for summer.—M. 700-11 

26520—6—2

St. heated.—898-41.
FOR SALE OR TO LEASE, LARGE 

desirable Building Lot, Prince St.—Box 
26431—5—2

TO LET—COTTAGE ON KENNE- 
becasis, partly furnished, five rooms, 

good beach.—Box D 38, Times.
TO LET—FLAT ON CAR LINE, 

East St. John, six rooms, bath, elec
trics.—Phone 3451-31.

TO LET—BED SITTING ROOM FOR 
lady, kitchenette, central and pleasant- 

—Tel M. 2691-21.
TO LET—LARGE, BRIGHT, QUIET, 

Comfortable, nicely fûrnished 
hot water, heating, lights, bath, use of 
Phone.—59
Princess.—Phone M. 1651,

Z 2, Times.
26514—5—6 26091—5—1rooms,26404—5—2FOR SALE—HOUSE AT FAIR- 

mount, East St John, eight rooms, cel- 
26894—5—1

one
FOR SALE—FORD SEDAN, M. 1047.

26292—5—2
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 

(single and doiible.) Electrics, bath, 
telephone, 25 Paddock St.

TO LET—SUNNY FLAT, EIGHT 
rooms, hardwood floors, bath, electrics’ 

hot water heating. Rent $50 per month. 
Phone M. 220 or M. 4513.

TO RENT—FURNISHED SUMMER 
Cottage at Red Head, four miles from 

city, with grounds, garage and beach-— 
Phone M. 678-11.

St.,Carmarthen corner
lar.—Phone Main 970.I

26527—5—3FOR SALE—WE HAVE EIGHT NEW 
Chevrolet 490 Cars, latest model. 

Prices $100 less than regular list prices. 
—Nova Sales. Co., Ltd.

FOR SALE - SMALL TENEMENT 
House, one flat vacant May 1st.—Ap

ply 186 Adelaide St. 26345—5—2

FOR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO, IN 
good condition. Reasonable.—Apply 

269»—6—22

26103—6—126440—5—4
26432—5—2 TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 

with first class table board ; bath, tele
phone and electrics. Terms reasonable. 
—92 Princess. 26466—5—5

TO LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS 
Inquire 10 Waterloo St.TO LET—FOR SUMMER MONTHS, 

cottage at Pamdenec. Unfurnished.— 
Apply Box A, Grand Bay.

Miss Ryan, Main 2567.
FOR SALE OR TO LET—HOUSE, j FOR SALE—SPEED BOAT HULL ^ 

Loch Lomond Road.—M. 2238-32.
26308—5—2

26200—5—9 TO LET—FLAT, 6 ROOMS—APPLY 
313 Charlotte. 4—2 24824—5—1FOR SALE —TWO McLAUGHLIN 

Light Six; 1 Chevrolet, 480; 1 Hupmo-
_________________________ _ bile, 2 Fords, all five passenger, and one
— CHILD’S WICKER Overland Truck. Good order.—Victoria

26026—5—8

Riper, bottom. Bargain. Call Keane, 
M. 25, after 7 p. m.

26328—5—4 TO LET—FUAT, SIX ROOMS, $14.— 
26366—5—1 TO LET—LARGE FURNISHED 

room,
26526—5—2

53 Somerset St. board if desired.—Main 2271.
26338—5—2 ROOMS AND BOARDINGFOR SALE 

Sulky, $5.-95 Haaen St. Garage, 82 City Road. TO LET — FLAT AT EAST 
St. John on car line, 6 rooms, water, 

electrics.—Phone M. 1834-21.
PLACES IN COUNTRYVIRTUES OF TO LET—THREE FURNISHED 

rooms, light housekeeping. Use of 
Telephone, modern.—Main 3158.

26439—5—5

26468—5—2 WANTED—GENTLEMAN BOARD- 
er, 144 Carmarthen, Phone 1544-11.

ROOM AND BOARD, 84 SYDNEY 
26566—5—:',

50 HEAVY NON-SKID TIRES. 
Guaranteed 5,000 Miles, in sixes:

32x4..........$20.00 - 33x4........... $22.00
34x4...........$24.00

Good Bargains in other sixes.
ST. JOHN TIRE CO ,

123 PrincesyStreet

; FOR SALE-RANGE STOVE, BUR- 
eau, Sideboard, Beds, Stands.—At ply 

26 Main St. 26445—5—8

TO LET—FURNISHED BUNGALOW 
on Gondola Point Road. Garage in 

connection.—J. P. Pettingell, Rothesay, 
41-72.

26353—5—1

TO LET—FLAT ADULTS ONLY— 
Apply 87 Rothesiy Ave.

St.THE HITE: TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 268 
Germain, Tel. M. 2701.

TO LET—LARGE FURNISHED 
room, light house-keeping. 57 Orange

26261—5—2

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS. AP- 
ply 21 Dorchester street. 26250—5—2

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 50 
Peters St.

26626—5—8
T sj FOR SALE—NEW WILLIAMS SEW- 

ing Machine.—144 Carmarthen St.
I 26433—5—5

26791—5—2 WANTED—BOARDERS. 98 COBURG 
26516—5—6

26334—5—1
! TO LET—SEVEN ROOMED ALL 

year house at Brookville. Lights, hen
nery and barn; land for vegetable gard
en. Apply No. 1 Union St., City.

26329-5-1 TO LET — PART OF FLAT FOR 
light housekeeping., 26 Clarendon St.— 

Phone 8622.

i TO LET—ROOM WITH BOARD, 
private family, 46 Garden St.TO LET—FLAT, 8 ST. PAUL ST.

26402—5—5 ! e 26314—5—1Premier Taschereau Champ
ions Cause of French- 

Canadians.

26376—5—126537—5—2
FOR SALE-BABY CARRIAGE—' BUSINESSES FOR SALE

26417—5—2 ;
FLAT TO RENT, 123 KING ST.

East, ten rooms.—Apply S. R. Rubin, 
18 Dock St.

WANTED — BOARDERS AND 
Roomers, modern conveniences.—Ap

ply 57 Union St. 26372—5—4

WANTED—BOARDERS, 178 CHAR- 
lotte.

TO RENT—AT THE FERNS, AD- 
joining Seaside Park, tenement 4 

Rent 50 dollars 6 months, first of

Phone 4034.
----------------------------- ------------------ „ for SALE—LiVe CASH BUSINESS
FOR SALE—GREA WICKER CAR-, ab ver„ moderate price. Would sell

riage, good condition.—102 A Winter business onl„ „r business and building ! May.—Apply John B. Bardsley, 208 
st. 26400—5—2 | together. Exceptional opportunity.—H. Union St. 26325—5—1

wr i E. Palmer, 102 Prince William St., Main 
-----  26581—5—3

26316—6—1
;

26231—5—2rooms. TO LET—FLATS 667 MAIN STREET 
—Apply Kenneth A. Wilson, Barrist

er, etc., 45 Canterbury St., City.
* 26142—5—1

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentleman 72 Mecklenburg.

26089—5—1

26320—5—4Compares Provinces—Ontario 
Loses Out in Statistical 
Proof — “Priest - Ridden” 
People Showed Better 
School Attendance.

TO RENT — ALL YEAR ROUND 
house at Torryburn.—Apply T. Mer- 

26228—5—2

FOR SALE-DECK SCOW, 46 
long, 16 ft. wide, 4 ft. deep. For par

ticulars write James E. Mawhinney, 
Chance Harbor, St. John county.

3661.
TO LET—FLATS, 50 UNION. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 305 

26151—5—1
cer & Son. 26229—5—2 APARTMENTS TO LETUnion.

LOST AND FOUND5—1 EIGHT ROOM FLAT TO LET.—AP- 
ply Kominsky Bros, 723 Main St.

26161—5—1

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 98 
St. James St. TO LET — SMALL APARTMENT, 

use of kitchen.—Phone 1827-11.
but nevertheless quiet and ord$r reigned 
better than elsewhere. Every day they 

told that in priest-ridden Quebec 
labor conditions were such in regard to 
sanity, respect for law and property 
that they were quoted far beyond its 
boundary. Any observer would tell 
them that the chief factor in the success
ful colonization of Quebec was the cure.
He grouped the settlers, lived with them, 
shared their hardships, encouraged them 
and helped them to build their schools.
The speaker said he would also venture 
to add that nowhere on this continent 
was their a Setter feeling of mutual re
spect, active co-operation, good under- 
tanding and true friendship between all 

creeds and all races than in Quebec.
The prime minister said that Quebec 

had also been charged with having lost 
the valor and fighting blood of its an
cestors. He would not deal with the 
incidents connected with the last war.
History must not be written too soon.
The recital of this dark period would be 
told seme day when passions has died 
out. It would explain many events now 
too close to us. It would, he was sure, 
recall the deeds of the glorious Twenty- 
Second Battalion, a French-Canadian 
unit, whose ranks were refilled ten times 
during the war. He would go further 
back into the past. The prime minister 
then described the part the French- 
Can adians had played in successfully 
resisting the American invasions in 1775
and 1812. He mentioned how in 1810 TO LET - FURNISHED FLAT,
Jean Thomas Taschereau, editor of Le Orange street, 1st June for summer 
Canadien, a newspaper published in Que- months, $25. Telephone hours between 1
bee, was arrested by the soldiers of Sir and 2 p. m., M. 3908. 26249 5—2 qqOD BARN TO LET.-ylT PRINCE
James Cralor ennfined for three months Edward St. 26462—5—2................... c,„.e,ted that at least and releastâ’ wPthout any trial. This " _ TO LET-MODERN APARTMENTS,

his good*wife was entitled to the second “traitor” later commanded a battalion .. furnif.hed ?r ûnfurmshed; good loca-
irrant The sneaker alluded to the great made up from Beauce County, and OFFICES IO LL 1 . „„«ontion, all modern conveniences.—Sterling

„ sSEwÆ'eS_______ ________________________ the stork a rather busy bird. premier) as the grandson of this Cana- city, three connecting rooms, suitable for | a j , f t must be ms ie<* APartments To Let, newly
HORSES FOR SALE,' EXPRESS Defended Clergy. dian was happy to recall this incident to business purposes or living apartments.. j^U that^ ^ i^,tependence or an_ done up. Reasonable.—60 Queen St

wagon.—Donnoly’s Stable, 134 Princ- They were sometimes told, Mr. a Toronto audience. Now occupied by A. G. Plummer, en' | nexation to the United States. He dreads 26168 5—
26337—5—4 Taschereau said, that the habitant was Priests Never Strike. graver and jeweler, who will soon re- .innexation having learnt that French „„ v

priest-ridden. If, by priest-ridden, was Discussing the development of edu- move to store 235 Union—Apply to A I ouisiana lost all\vhen it fell into the T<? LE^ VER7 DESIRABLE
■ meant the sympathetic interest in the cation in the province of Quebec, Premier G. Plummer, 7 Charlotte. 26677-5-4 American melting pot He fears inde- front furnished apartment of three 

welfare of their neonlc. of a virtuous Taschereau pointed out that the devoted ,i,„t the helnlne- rooms, heated and lighted, with open fire,enterprising father^ who, at a later j an(1 educated cler^ who saved Canada priests who taught in the twenty-one 1 ’1----------------------- hand of England would no longer pro-iat “Seaf°rth Apts ” 6 Peters street,
period, might have been called profiteers. . Fmrlnnf) in i776 end 1812 then Que- classical colleges never went on strike , , . . ® , .1 d ;nirç I rent $45.—Phone M. 3044-42.He himself had obtained the grant for a dKX 7‘™her wageS or for shorter hours of in Quebec increased to 1932 618 and tec  ̂ present ' 26078-^-1
good habitant in Montmorency County,1 christ?an virtues and loyalty to the labor. The fact that the percentage of Ontario’s went down to 1,194,785 In wluch he dearly lo es. p t -------------------------------------------------------------
and the following year presenting the K,^hby those whose mission it was to enrollment of pupils in attendance at 1921 Quebec farmers numbered 1,181,158 regime has taughtfo^™ n^rtv, freedom TO LET-HEATED APARTMENT, 3 
baptismal certificate of lus twenty- ; edu(fat/tbe people deserve an appellatlqn schools all over Canada was 67.83 per and Ontario;S,^ stood at 990,91 . e , Bit h d development This bedrooms, living room, dining room,
fourth child, he asked for another grant. hj h meant as a reproach? Let cent., while Quebec’s was 75.09, was not quote these figures to show that the : ttiid an unhamp p bath room, kitchen, new plumbing, mod-
The premier said he reminded him that ™ “suits. He gave to proof that the children attended the habitant was a better farmer than the tie he wifl J” Vnraise ofThe
he had already received his reward, and £ 1 ^ ‘redit of belng a rfligious, classes, and that the habitant understood Ontario ,C“lt"'St'1pro^ that rurai habitant may go too’farf but I cannot
„=_==== peaceful and moral province. But how the importance of edueatmrb andwa.no* ^^^-^eT^attiadTveaXrofiL but admirTthif honest, sturdy, vigorous

did it compare with priest-ridden Que- uneducated as was sometimes said, the lift in yucuec w s fn these and contended son of the soil. The
bee? Statistics were sometimes U premier quoted a number of figures to able, whtek. wouW^be^ ^s™e^ban^er"you come to him, the more you
luminating. Ontario's population was counteract the tT not^ogressi^e and modern in his study him, the better friend you become
about twenty per cent, larger than Que- made that the habitant s farming was not progressive a ’ t Canadian asset. Gentle-

i bee’s. In 1919 criminal charges in Que- methods were primitive and antiquated, methods then said—I may men this^race cannot die. Our century

: $S.TT15»* iWS
isEBSELE-EQuebec 1,200 had not even a police officer, 1,246,969. In 1901 the same population are British by birth, by surroundings and mint.

26126—5—8FOR SALE—12 H. P. MARINE EN- 
gine, $175. Giiarantee—Phone 2127.

26322—6—1
LOST—ONYX AND PEARL RING, 

Adelaide to Mill via Main. Finder re- 
tûrn L. McEachern, 40 Brook.

26680—5—4were
FLAT TO LET—BROOKVILLE. AP- 

ply Mrs. James Speight 27 Meadow St.
26081—5—1

Speaking before the Empire Club in 
Toronto last week on the subject of 
“One of Canada’s Assets—the Habitant,” 
the Hon. L. A. Taschereau, premier of

« Quebec, remarked that the habitant was prvR a DAŸS ONLY
a Canadian as good as any, Canada was FOR SALE—FOR 3 DAYS UJNLX,
his homeland he was the^riendjf On- J*t"SJ^f0„PcWc^tine/serge!

habitant admired Ontario’s wealth, en- beautifully finished, latest styles, $25, 
terprise and its spirit of true Canadian- $22.50, $18.50, $7.90. Po(o Coats, $8.30. 
ism. He asked his Toronto audience to Also a few tweed and homespun sprtpg 
be his (the habitant’s) -friends, and to suits for $18-50. Take advantage of these 
give him good British fair play. Mr. wonderful bargains and you will save 
Taschereau said that over the imaginary many dolars. Private. Tdp floor, 12 
line which divided the two provinces the Dock street, Phone 1564. 8—3
native of Quebec would grasp the hand 
of friendship extended to him by On
tario, for he knew that British in
stitutions meant freedom, liberty, good
will and respect for minority. “People 
of Ontario,” said the premier, “this 1s 
the great English province of Canada.
You “claim to be on this continent the 
depositaries of true British institutions.
We must, therefore, look to you to be 
their exponents and the apostles by 
kliom they will be taught and practised 
in this new world. Your duty is to have 
them cherished here as they are in every 
land under the British flag.”

At the outset Premier Taschereau said 
lie proposed to speak of the habitant’s 

• marvellous development, of his honest, 
frugal and laborious life, of his respect 
for law, religion and authority, and of : 
bis love for his country. He would at
tempt to dispel in the minds of Ontario 
people some false ideas that might have 
found lodgment there.

Premier Taschereau confessed that in 
no place did he feel more at ease in deal
ing with the life of Quebec farmers 
than in Ontario, blessed as it was with 
the farmers’ government. Having quoted 
what he said was the best description of 
the French-Canadian people, and To
rontonian, which referred to the people 
of Quebec as “chiefly engaged in mind- ess.
Ing their own business which made them 

conspicuous,” the speaker detailed 
the growth of the French-Canadians.
He said in 1763 when Canada was ceded 
to England, .60,000 former French people 
passed under British rule. Whereas the 
population of France itself had only 
doubled since that time, the French pop
ulation on this continent had increased 
fifty-fold and was now over three mil
lions. Although he was not a Mormon,
I he habitant’s family was second to none 
in respect to numbers to those which 
were the pride of Utah. According to 
the 1911 census, Ontario, with a popu
lation of half a million more than Que
bec, had thirty-two thousand children 
under five years of age. Some years ago 
Premier Mercier gave a grant‘of a hun
dred acres^of public lands to each father 

twelve living children. After a short 
while the legislature had to repeal the 
ict, as the whole public domain would 

passed into the hands of those

TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT, 
central.—Phone M. 3922 between f and 

26502- -5-—u
TO LET—GARAGES26688—5—2.FOR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO, AL- 

most new, perfect condition, 246 Syd- 
26251—5-<-2 7 p. m.LOST — SATURDAY NOON VIA 

Mill, Paradise Row, Hhrfis and Can
on streets, siftn of money by one who 
cannot afford to do so. Reward. Call 

26645—5—2

ROOMY GARAGE TO LET, 206 
Douglas Ave. (corner Alexander).— 

Phone 932-11.

ney. TO LET—BRIGHT, MODERN SIX 
room flat, North End. Rent $35.—Box 

G 80, Times. 4-22—T.f.
TO LET—J. E COWAN, WHO IP 

converting his brick residence in Mail, 
street, oposite Cedar, into two fine mod
ern heated apartments, with separate en
trances, hardwood steps, electric push 
button, speaking tubes, light can be 
turned on the house at entrance.

26504—5—6

Main 4686-21. TO LET—TWO PRIVATE GAR- 
ages in the valley—Phone 2251-11.

26225—5—2
FLATS TO LET—HIGH CLASS— 

Main 1456.
trio.

LOST—A WRIST WATCH ON SUN- 
day afternoon on Chesley or Hilyard 

streets to foot of Simonds street. Re
ward, 87 Chesley street. | 26661—5—3

8—15—T.f.

26474—5—2

STORES and BUILDINGSs TO RENT—THREE ROOM APART- 
raent, furnished, heated, lighted, bath, 

phone, hot and cold water.—Phone 
26464—5—2

FURNISHED FLATSLOST—STRAYED PUP, ABOUT 4 
months old, Black Spaniel with white 

breast. Finder please return 77 Elm 
St., James Rogan.

TO LET — MODERN SIX ROOM 
fiirnished flat, 4 Peter street, rent $45, 

summer months, possession at once.— 
Phone Main 2492.

FOR SALE—LADIES AND CH1L- 
dren’s high grade ready to wear, etc.4 

Our prices will suit your purse. Follow 
the crowd. Walk up-stairs and double 
your money: We guarantee to give you 
satisfaction. A small deposit will secure 
your clothing. Private. Top floor, 12 
Dock street. Phone 1564.

1649-31.5—2
4

FOR RENT—148 GERMAIN ST., 
sunny furnished apartment, with kitch

enette, suitable for two business girls or. 
young married couple. Also single room.

I —Telephone M. 1402, Miss Britton.
26413—5—2

26571—5—6

TO PURCHASE TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MAY-!
26554—5—6 jOctober—M. 1516-41.

WANTED—BOY’S BICYCLE WITH 
Tool Kit and Coaster Brake, 22 inch 

frame.—Phone M. 2861.

TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT, 
modern, central.—Phone 2142-21.

26408—5—5
FLAT, i TO RENT—FURNISHED, HEATED 

! lighted apartment ; also Rooms.—38 
26331—5—4 Wellington Row. -26341—5—1

TO LET—STORE AND
modern, 181 Prince Edward.26630—5—1

• HORSES, ETC FARM WANTED THAT CAN BE 
handled with cash payment of one 

FOR SALE—HORSE, SOUND AND thousand dollars. Writg full descrip- 
kind, splendid condition, suitable for tion, price, etc., to Box Z 8,'Telegraph 

trucking or farming.* Right price for office. 26481—6—5
quick sale.—Holder’s Bakery, 196 Rock
land. 26670—5—8

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FUR- 
nished, modern seven room flat. Good 

location, North End., Call Main 3622.
26313—5—1

LARGE STORE TO LET—APPLY -fy LET—MODERN THREE ROOM 
Kominsky Bros., 723 Main St. Suite and kitchenette. Gas range. Cen

tral.—Main 2869-11.26160—5—1 26222—5—2

* TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED MOD- 
ern apartment, eight rooms, heated. 

Germain St. Rent $80 per month.—Box 
G 99, Times.

BARNS TO LETWANTED — LIGHT SLOVEN.— 
Phone 4463. 26336—5—1

FOR SALE — DRIVING HORSE, 
Broke to saddle.—Wm. Y. Beatty, care 

Magnusson’s, 54 Dock St. 26656—5—4

26254—4—30

>
BARGAIN SALE — PRE-WAR 

prices. Slovens, Milk Wagons, Ex
carriages, aiito-truck. Easy usepresses,

terms.—Edgecombe’s, City road.

very

em improvements. Garage. Phone 492 
or McRae, Sinclair & McRae, M. 504.

26132—5—1

TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT, 
66 Coburg St., Phone M. 417.BRTXANNIC under writers 

AGENCY
FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 

insurance

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON.
4i Princess Street.

25619—5—2

Use the Want Ad. Way
{

tave

f
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v
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TO RENT—Brick warehouse with 
modern offices on water front. Ship
ping facilities by water and 
rail connection. From May 1st next. 
Apply 89 Water street or P. O. Box 
968. 4-18-tf

near

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, balance 
spread over ten months. VICTORY 
GARAGE & SUPPLY QO, 92 Duke 
street ’Phone Main 4100 2-11 tf

1
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? WOOD AND COAL' 1AUCTIONS /

WANTED WANTED SHOPS YOU 006HT10 * r1 +-

NOTICE Cook Breakfast 
Quick with

FUNDY

WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALE NEW YORK MARKET.

(By Direct Private Wire to McDoegefl 
It Cowins, 38 Prince WilHem 

street, cltr.X

m_ book your dates
WANTED - MIDDLE AGED WO- WANTED - PAINTER, ONE WHO ’J “ NOW for furniture tti"

man to help with care yonng baby: can hang paper.—Geo. W. Tower, 11 ft t

WANTED - MAN FOR GROCERY 1 pay you to hare u* con-
s equired.—Phone Mai ' - Business, also experienced grocery ' * duct sale for you. With

____ clerk.—Apply 2 Barkers, Ltd, 100 Prin- our long experience In handling furol-
26664—6—8 ture sales we can assure you of tile. —— _ _ cTERVimr nnnics

WANTED — SALESMEN-, EVERY ^^tWn^dLn^ JJTta ^ick time opened, written up, closed. Income Tax
________________________ city and town, preferably connected ^^Tnîoiïïpt returns mfde for'sales. We end Financial Statements prepared.

WANTED — ASSISTANT BOOK- with automobile trade, for inexpensive hlv/a d cUtes still open for Terms moderate.—Box U 64, Times.
keeper, must be accurate. Write fully add indispensable automobile accessory. thfs moothi 1 25070—5—i

experience.—P. O. Box 1812; Sales Manager, Box 104, Sherbrooke,
36622—6—5 Que. 26669—6—2

Designed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered br Shop» and Specialty Stores.

New York, May 1.
Open High Low 

... 47% 47% 47%

...116% 116% 116% 
46% 46%

.. 76% 76 76%'
91% 92% 91%
69 59% 69
63 63% 63

122% 122% 122% 
63% 63% 53%
34% 36% 84%
78% 78% 78%
47% 47% 47%

116% 117% 115% 
30 30% 30

142 142% 142
108% 103% 106%

accountants PAINTING Am Can 
Am Loco
Am Int Carp .... 46% 
Am Sugar ....
Am Wool.............
Am Smelters ...
Asphalt ...............

PAINTING, DECORATING AND Am Telephone ..
Repairing; Flag Poles Painted.—Phone Anaconda ...........

26430—6—30 Atlantic Gulf ...
Beth Steel .........
Balt ft Ohio ...

. Bald Loco.............
Butte & Sup ...
Can Pacific

PICTURES FRAMED AND EN- Corn Products ".
larged at lowest prices at Kerrettis, 222 Cosden Oil .........

Union (opposite Opera), Main 3644.

„ WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRLS cess St 
to work on power machine;—L. Cohen,

9 Dock street. 26666—6—4

—the quick-lighting, free-burn
ing, even heating Pft cost that 
spends best and costs little.

•Phone Main 3938

TELEPHONE M. 33-21, PAUL HAN- 
tal, Painter.—Painting, Paper Hang

ing and Whitewashing. All orders 
promptly attended to, 109 Hilyard street, 

26628—6—8St. John, N. B.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
Office % Germain Street.
•Phone M. 973.

auto storage Emmerson Fu8l Co. Ltdyour wants, Main 8648.WANTED__STRONG WOMAN IN GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
Sundry.—Apply Matron West Side We need you to make socks on the 

Orphanage. . 26663—5—8 fast, easily learned Auto Knitter; exper-
--------------------lence unnecessary; distance Immaterial;

WANTED—WOMAN FOR HOUSE- positively no canvassing; yarn supplied; 
work.—Phone W. 483-11. particulars, 3c. stamp. Dept. 24-C,

26369—5—1 | Auto Knitter Co, Toronto.

WANTED—STORE ROOM WOMAN. WANTED — THE PERFECTION 
Apply Victoria Hotel. 36364—5—1 j Sanitary Brush Co. has an opening for

------------------------------  ——----------------------- ! two more salesmen.—Room 15, Î08
36623—5—2

WE HAVE ADDED MORE PRI- 
vate stalls and also have a limited 

space for floor storage. Garage open 
night and day ^-Morrell’s Garage, 5 and

26248—5—2

F. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker, 

Appraiser and 
Auctioneer.

If you have real estate 
for sale .consult us. High
est prices obtained for 

teal estate. Office and Salesroom, 9t 
Germain street.

115 CITY ROAD.

185 PICTURE FRAMING
7 Carleton St.

42%4343BRING YOUR CAR TO THOMP- 
son’s wash stand, get it washed for 76 

cents.—65 Sydney St.
DOES 
NOT 
COKE

A Clean Burning Soft Coal.

Broad Cove
SS 58 m Consumers Coil Co., Ltd.

56% 66% 56Coco Cola
22316—6—1 ; Chic & E Ill C .... 33% 83% 32%

.............. Chic & E Ill Pfd.. 56% 66% 56%
Qhino ./....
Crucible ....
Cen Leather 
Chandler ...
Columbia Gas 
Gen Motors .
Great Nor Pfd .... 75% 76% 75%

41% 41% 41%
51% 51% 60%
18 18% 17%

i

1
29% 29% 26t/Zy ANTED — A MIDDLE AGED Prince WiUiam St.

housekeeper for man and wife, in ------------
country.—Apply evenings to Miss Stead- WANTED—A MAN WITH ,A GOOD 
man, 135 Princess street. Team of Horses; also a couple of men

36844—6—1 to clear land and assist in general farm 
11 work.—John O’Regan, 13 Mill St,

. 26650—5—3

PLUMBING COALESTATE SALE 
OF HOUSEHOLD 

FURNITURE AND 
GROCERIES 

At Store and Residence, 
No. 277 Carmarthen 

Street,

64%6565pa BABY CLOTHING 0. limit eo88% 33% 38% I
74% 75% 74%
88 88 88 ! 

12% 13% 12%

C. R. MURRAY, PRACTICAL 
Plumber, Steam and Hot Water Heat- j 

lug a specialty. Repair work promptly 
attended to. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Address 22 Clarence St., Phone *501.

BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

material; everything required; ten dol
lars, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Wolfson, 673 Yonge street, Toronto.

11—1—1921

COOKS AND MAIDS Inspiration ..
Inter Paper ..
Invincible ....
Indus Alcohol 
Kelly Spring 
Kqnnecott ....
Kelsey Wheel
Lack Steel ............... 58% 59% 58
Midvale .....................  38 38% 38 ripv XYZOODMid States Oil ......... 15% 15% 15 UK Y WVUU
Mex Pete ................... 131% 182% 131% . ,
Mo Pacific ...............24% 24% 24% We have some choice hard
N Y, N H & H ... 28% 28% 28 WOod for a quick fire in a kitchen
Pennsylvania X D .. 41% 41% 41% Alao hard wood fo* the
Pan American ......... 6* 64% 64 ranSc- ™*°. hajd
Pearce Arrow...........22% 22% 22% grate, and nice dry kindling.
Pacific Oil ............... 60% 61% 60% Also heavy soft wood.
Pure Oil ...................  34% 34% 34%
Pere Marquette .... 31 81 31
Reading .....................  77% 77% 77%
Rock Island .............45% 45% 43%
Roy Dutch NY.... 68% 68% 63% j

61/2 89% 257 GitvRoad ’Phone 468

WANTED — BOOKKEEPER OR 
salesman to Invest $8,000 in going con

cern. Must be capable of taking charge 
of branch office. Money secured and 
used in development of business.—Box Z 
9, Times Office.

CHAS. H. McGOWAN, SANITARY 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sat

isfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street.

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend- 

ed to.—55 St. Paul street, M. 3082.

BY AUCTION
I am instructed to sell at the resi

dence of the late Margaret Dunham, No. 
277 Carmarthen street, on Tuesday 
Morning, May 2nd, at 10 o’clock, the 
entire contents pf house, consisting of 
13 rooms, comprising parlor furniture, 
together with piano, dining room, kit
chen, bedroom and hall furnishings- 
Contents VI grocery store, consisting of 
general line of first class groceries will 
be sold at 3 o’clock in the afternoon.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. References.—Apply 33 

Paddock St.
i* WANTED — FEMALE PASTRY 

Cook^—Victoria Hotel. 26652—5—*

26646—6—3 BARGAINS 33 84% 33 1 M. 1913 68 Prince William St.26621—6—3 !103103 103WALL PAPER AND BLINDS;
Floor and Table Oilcloths—at Wet- 

more’s, Garden St.
SALESMAN WANTED AT ONCE 

by local firm. Splendid proposition to"makei?Referem:es.—Sign*O’ tteLwf- tight man. Must be experienced One 

cm Tea Room. PROFESSIONAL
DANCING LESSONSWANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 

house work. References.—Apply 76 
Coburg St.

26326—6—1 BEL YEA AND MacNIECE, CHART- 
ered Accountants and Aiiditors. Ex

pert assistance in compiling all income 
tax returns.—42 Princess St., Barnhill 
Bldg, Phone Main 4268.

MAKE MONEY AT HOME-$15 TG 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work. West Angus Showcard Ser
vice» 87 Colborne Bldg, Toronto.

256*7—8—3 6-2 PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 
Main 4282.—R. S. Searle.ifANTBD—PLAIN COOK.—APPLY 

Mrs. Emerson, 160 Germain. 242*8—6—6 22066—6—8
26672—5—8

SECOND-HAND GOODS City Fuel Co.DYERSWANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work.—Apply 98 Wentworth, M.

26675—5—6

4 5—T.f.
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ _ .

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, IJ”*"1 St<>res ...........51%
boots; highest cash prices paid. Cali or Southern Pac ...........89/s 90
write Lampert Bros., 556 Main street. Southern Ry ...........26% 2o ,4 24 /s
Phone Main 4468. Studebeker

Sinclair Oil

NOTICE TO MOÜRNERS—FAST 
black returned in 2* hours. Phone 4700, 

New System Dye Works.

3166.
GENERAL CHANGE TIME 

April 30, 1922 (Eastern Time)
Trains Dally Except Sunday Unless 

Otherwise Stated.

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY 
26190—5—3 WANTED

Dufferln Hotel. 1A 118% 120% 118%, 
32% 32% 82

Texas Company .... 47% 48
Transcontinental .. 12 
Tex Pec & Oil .... 29% 29% 29%

66% 667s 66%
22% 22% 22%

COALWANTED — WORK, SURVEYING 
lumber by licensed man.—Phone M. 

1821-41.

GIRL WANTED—REFERENCES, 78 
Charlotte St.

AVANTBD—GENERAL MAID. RE- 
ferences required.—109 Elliott Row.

26509—5—6

WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 

Hand Store, 878 Main street Main 4466.

*7%
12 / 11%

ENGRAVERS26506—5—6
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

All Steee
SPRINGHILL RESERVE 

GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 
KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Goal

26672—5—8 Departures 1—
6.50 a. m.—Express for Me Adam Jet.

connecting for points North 
and South. Also Frederic-

WANTED — BY THREE YOUNG 
ladies, furnished room in summer 

home along C. P. R. Please write loca
tion and price either by week or i lea- 
son to Box S 4, Times.

WEDDING INVITATIONS, AN- 
nouncements and Cards. For correct 

forms and styles see A. G. Plummer, 7 
Charlotte street, up-stairs.

Utah Copper 
Union Oil ...
United Drug ...........72
Union Pacific .
U S Steel .........
U S Rubber . 
Westinghouse .
Sterling—4.43%.
N. Y. Funds—1% per cent.

72 72WATCH REPAIRERSton.GIRL WANTED FOR HOUSEWORK 
26511—5—3

137% 187% 187%
. 98% 98% 98%
. 64% 64% 64%
. 62% 62% 62%

9-20 a. m.—Express for St George, St 
Stephen. From West St. 
John station.

3.00 p..m.—Daily. Express for Moot-
« real, connecting for Freder

icton, and at McAdam for 
points North and South, ex
cept St. Andrews.

4.10 p. m.—Local express for Frederic
ton and intermediate points.

5.16 p. nv—Local for Welsford.
Full Particulars of Complete Suburbs# 

Service to be Otherwise Announced.

25527- 6—7—130 Mill St FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 
specialty. Watches, Clocks, and Jew

elry. Ernest Law, Est 1885, 8 Coburg.
WANTED — LEDGERS OPENED, 

Financial and Income Tax statements. 
Terms moderate.—Phone Main 8651-11.

26371—5—1

WANTED—BY THE END OF MAY, 
maid for general house work. Must 

have references.—Apply to Mrs. W. J. 
Stair, Rothesay.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work in small family of adults. 

—Apply Mrs. Marcus, 88 Mecklenburg 
26484—6—2

FURNITURE MOVING fi. P. & W. F. STARRa
AND FURNITURE DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.

.Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec
ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

PIANOS
promptly moved by capable men. A. 

E. Mclnerney, Phone M. 2487.

26624—5—3 LIMITED
MONTREAL MARKET.

Montreal, May 1.
WANTED—ELECTRIC MOTOR FOR 

sewing machine.—Phone 3*65-11.
, 26311—6—1

159 Union St49 Smythe St.
26649—5—15

64%54%54%Abitibi
Atlantic Siigar .... 19 
Asbestos Com 
Brompton ..
Brazilian ....
Brompton ...
Bell Telephone ....108% 
Can S S Com 
Can S S Pfd 
Can Cem Com .... 62 
Can Cem Pfd 
Can Car Pfd 
Dom Bridge .

, , I Dom Canners
In its summary of the iron, steel, Dom Q]ass ,

metal and machinery markets, Canadian q,,, Electric ...........92
Machinery and Manufacturing 
Toronto, makes the following comment power
in its April 27 issue:— i Nat Breweries ....55%

While nothing of outstanding import- price gros 
ance has developed in Canadian mar- Qucbec py 
kets, there is a hopeful note sounding in gL,„ R Com83% 
many lines of industry. The strength R pfd
that was reported in the iron and steel Canada
section last week continues to retain the gmeiyng 
interest of dealers, and this also is true s. ' , .. 105%
in other branches of metal working ac-, Tnront„ Ra|jwav 64% tivlties. The advance in bars recently KaUWay ” My*
recorded in the states has not yet been
felt on the local market, as dealers tee j ”5^irtorv Loan-99.95, 
follow the lead of the Canadian mills, * T ___ iaqoaand so far, these have not advanced quo- W victory L«,n-1M30.
tations on commercial products. With victorv Loan 100 80U. S. mill prices higher, the difference in 1927 Victory Loan-100.80.
exchange works to the advantage of 
Canadian dealers and the ultimate'price 
to consumers here remains virtually the

FURNITURE MOVED, CITY AND 
Suburbs, experienced man, careful, 

reasonable rates.—McGuire Bros., Phone 
26423—5—2

19 19 HARD COALWELDINGst. >57% 
29% 
46% 
20% j

108% i
21% !

WANTED — NICE ROOM AND 
board for traveler’s wife .in private 

family or quiet boarding house. Central.
26164—5—1

58 58
297s29%WANTED—MAID TOR GENERAL 

house work. References.—Apply Mrs. 
ï H. McDonald, 60 Waterloo.
* <1

WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 
kinds of metals by Oxy-Aeetylene pro

cess.—C. J. Morgan & Co., Ltd., 43 King 
Square

45% 45%1242.
6.30 p. m.—Express for Montreal, con* 

necting for Fredericton. Ne 
connections North or South 
of McAdam.

6.46 p. m.—Express for Bangor, Port
land, Boston.

297s29%Box G 78, Times. SHIPMENT JUST ARRIVED.

Following sites (Quality Coal) s 
Chestnut, Nut, Egg.

Telephone for prices.

FURNITURE MOVING PROMPTLY 
attended to.—Apply 28 Peters.

108%26466—6—2 WOMAN WANTS BANK, OFFICE, 
or shop to clean, good worker.—Box 

26984—4—3

21% 21%
26388—8—1 60%50% 51%WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED DIN- 

ing room girl.—Apply Kennedy House, 
Rothesay. 28*88—6—3

WANTED—EXPERIENCED WAIT- 
ress. No Sunday work.—-Apply Bond's 

Restaurant. 26383—5—1

WANTED—CHAMBER MAIDS—AF- 
ply Victoria Hotel.

62 IG 98, Times. 62MOVING AND GENERAL TRUCK- 
ing by Auto.—Main 526. 89% 897s 89%

56%IRON, STEEL, METAL 
AND MACHINERY

,.*.-**» to St. John-Important 
Fredericton service June 4th. Particu
lars later.

Boston Day service to be re-establish
ed about June 26th. Further announce.' 
meats.

56%5626092—5—1 Maritime Nail C&, Limited.70TO 70SALESMEN WANTED 83 8338
COAL'DEPT.65

A 1 SALESMAN WANTED TO SELL 
sheet music. Exclusive territory to live 

wire. Hearst Music Publishers, Limit
ed, Winnipeg.

LADIES' TAILORING 9292 tf.Phone M. 323388 8888
90%90% 91Arrivals t—

5.16 a. m.—Express from Montreal.
6-46 a. m.—Local from Welsford.
TJX) a. m.—Express from Fredericton. 

1146 a. m.—Express from Bangor, Port
land, Boston.

jpUie a. m.—Daily. Montreal exp 
180 p. m.—At West St John fi 

Stephen.
9-18 p. m—Express from McAdam.

N. R. DESBRISAY, 
District Passenger Agent

EVERYTHING IN LADIES’ AND 
Gents’ Tailoring and Furs. Made to 

order. A. Morin, Artist Tailor, 52 Ger
main.

44%: Choice Dry Hardwood
Sawed, Ready for Use.

84% 1 $3.50 per load (1-4 cord)

WANTED — PASTRY COOK,—AP- 
26863—8—1 45 45ply Victoria Hotel 25%

X WANTED — A GENERAL MAID 
with references.—Mrs. Roy Slpprel, 

200 Wentworth St
WANTED—HOUSE MAID BY THE 

middle of May to go to Rothesay— 
Mrs. Thomas Bell, “The McArthur,” 187 
Germain street Telephone Main 4602.

26302—5—5

83HOUSES WANTED 95 85
67%67% 6826881—6—4 resa. 

rom St MARRIAGE LICENSES 23% :
105% 
64% 

153 I

DRY SOFT WOOD 
$2.25 per load (1-4 cord)

PROMPT DELIVERY

D. W. LAND
Comer Erin and Hanover Streets. 

Phone 1185.
Evenings 874.

28%
WANTED

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED, &30 
a. m. to 1030 p. m. dally.—Wassons, 

Til Main St. and 19 Sydney St

67
House or flat of at least seven 

modem and centrals small
153153

6252 52fanrily’ Particulars to jdox^ ZZ^_ 4,
I

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work, 12 Mlllldge Ave. MATTRESS REPAIRINGRook your 

SUMMER / 
PASSAGE^
■ jmi
Regina"

26827—8—1
WANTED — TO RENT A SMALL 

summer cottage. Will buy If suitable. 
Call Main 4*81 or P. O, A. R. G. 189 

26800—6—2

AT I. KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering neat
ly done, twenty-five years’ experience.— 
Walter J. Lamb, 62 Britain street, Main

WANTED —TABLE MAID FOR 
Netherwood School, Rothesay. RESERVE SYDNEY COAL 

Well Screened.
11.50 ton Dumped. 

v12.00 ton in beige.

L. S. DAVIDSON,
! 'Phone Maîn $813 27 Clareuce Street

Soft Wood, Hard Wood
DRY, BEST QUALITY.

Broad Covz. Victoria and Sydney Coals 
Well Screened and Delivered Promptly.

A. E. WHELPLEY.
226-240 Paradise Row.

4-86—T.f. same.
No change is noted in the general 

condition of the non-ferrous metal situa
tion, but the undertone is improved as a 
result of the better inquiry of the last 
week. There Is a feeling that consumers 
are showing a little anxiety regarding 
the future and may desire to protect 
themselves against a possible advance 
caused by curtailed output.

Pig iron Is thq one local commodity 
thet .has been directly Influenced by ex
isting conditions. Canadian producers 
report a heavy demand for pig and be
lieve It is caused by the fear that the 
next few months may result in the clos
ing of some of the smelters owing to the 
shortage of coke.

The movement of machine tools re
mains at a low level, dealers stating that 
an occasional sale is made, but that no 
big business is in prospect. The en
couraging factor in this line is in small 
supplies and reports indicate that the 
volume of sales are not only held, but in 
many Instances gradual improvement is 
shown.

In old materials the market continues 
unchanged, with prices firm and demand 
light. Dealers are encouraged, however, 
by the better movement in commercial 
materials and feel that this will eventu
ally influence the buying of scrap.

The coal strike is the main influencing 
factor In respect to developing conditions 
In the steel and metal Industries, and 
while no serious effect is yet noted, the 
passage
create a condition that will require 

able handling to prevent a tie-up 
throughout the entire country.

WANTED—A CAPABLE MAID FOR 
general house work.—Mrs. G. B. Tay- 

jr, Phone 1795-11, 226 Douglas Ave.
’ 26103-8-1

l TJ.FLATS WANTED «87. •T1

WANTED—TO RENT SMALL 
WANTED—GENERAL MAID. RE- Ftet, furnished or unfurnished. Adelts. 

ferences required. — Mrs. Caverhlll Apply Box G 78, Times. 28971—6—4
36274 I ■■•3

PAINTS Corns?H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.80 TO 
$4.00 per GaJon. Send for Color Card. 

—Haley Bros, Ltd, 6—9—1922

Jones, 180 Germain St. The new White Star-Dominion 163M 
ton, triple screw turbine steeper, carry* 

Illustrating his remarks with lantern j fag cabin and third-class pdssengers 
slides, Mr. Chppin told of the curious] only from Montreal via Quebec and the 
nests made by the hombtll, a bird found St: Lawrence Route, to Liverpool 
in the forest region. The female laid

SITUATIONS WANTED
PIANO MOVING

SIDE LINE WANTED — COM- 
menial Traveler wants a good side

line for New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia territory—Write to J. W. Turnout, 
General Delivery, St. Join City.

CB4B1MSThe “Reglne" and her sister ship “Doric1*
he, eggs in a hollow tree The hole was
filled up With mud, leaving an aperture, : thc rcqnir«menta of the luaury-lovlug 
too small to allow the female to get out, voyager
but through which the male supplied Book vou, p....,e to*te, od «be eew 
food while the eggs were hatching. The ReglM Maj 13 J0D8 10 JUl) 8
speaker said that the natives had noticed 

mroTnTTQ W A PITTS this, and had a number of superstitions
LUK1UUO about the birds. In So.o» places they re-

OF BIRDS IN THE fused to eat certain kinds of hnrnbMls.
_ _T zta XT The fishing fowl, he said, lived largely
BELÜ1AIN LUINUU on fluh, and had feet somewhat like t-.ose

______  of a fish hawk, adapted to holding the ___________

J. P. Chapin Tells of His l^jS’ürÛSS.'rî WE Uae the Want Ad. Way 
Sutdies of Birds in Equa- tfg .“4 fFS !
tonal Récrions—The White feathers. The weaver birds, wove their

° nests out of strips of grass or leaves, and, attention of men by flitting its tail and
Rhino is Black. although the entrance to the nest was raaking a loud chattering sound. If a

from below, It was so constructed that man were to follow the bird it would nB„iMTi,ui»niûn
the eggs never rolled out A variety of [eaci him to one of the places where it PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND

Birds that make their habitat in the called grass warblers, African rela- had seen bees flying into the hive. When repairing. All work guaranteed, rea-
Belgian Congo, in the dense forest and tive, „f the Indian tailor bird, sewed the man had finished plundering the hive, sonable rates.—John Hals all, Phone Mam
high grass regions of Central Africa, ne,tg of grass between leaves or the little honey bird would pick up what **21-
were described lucidly and interestingly wee(js )n the same manner. morsels of the comb were lying about 1
by Jas. P. Chapin of the American pictures were shown of a strange \ group of slides and maps showed
Museum of Natural History, New York, lltHe thrush and its nest, which It builds that there were a great many birds from nT n«T UNTVFRSTTY
speaking before the Royal Canadian In- |n a small burrow that it excavates in Europe and Asia which migrated to WORLD’S O
stitute, Toronto, on Saturday evening. the roof of a larger burrow belonging to Africa in the winter, while there was a The oldest university in the world

Mr. Chapin, who is assistant curator the ant-bear. A species of white heron ;arge number more which migrated to ^ }n cifina In that country scholar- 1
of the Department of Ornithology in the obtained its “dally bread” by walking :ind fro across the equator or migrated shj wne held in high regard in the 1 
Museum, went to the Congo with Her- artmna with the cattle, catching the far as the equator, always keeping on d when European nations were: 
bert Lang of the Museum in 1909, to -vayhoppers that the cows drove up the African continent. j^t emerging from savagery. The
make collections of the wild life of that fTom the grass. | In addition to the pictures of birds, tVhite Deer Grotto University in Kiangsi i
country, for use In the Museum. The Most extraordinary of all was a little Mr. Chapin had a number of pictures province, four hundred miles up the «
most part of the five and a half years Mrd known as the honey guide, a rela- showing the animal life of the region he Yangtze’ River Valley, was founded in
he was away were spent in Central ^|ve af the woodpecker. This bird was fa. One of these was of the okapi, gg0 and antedates Salerno, the
Africa, in the northeastern part of the eeemed to be very fond of honey, and remarkable animal of the giraffe, fam- „idest European university, by some ,
Belgian Congo. With the exception of the hce larvae found In the honeycombs, lly, found in the forest country. This is time. As a school it was opened about 
two years’serving with the United States unable to get at the beehives, which .u r recently discovered animgl, hav- 900 Xd it received its name from a
army In France, Mr. Chapin has spent were in ]10ll0w trees, it had a curious in- in* been first described by naturalists in famous poet, Li Plo, who early in the 
the time since his return from Africa in synct which prompted it to attract the 1901. Another was of the white rhino- eighth century came with his brother to 
making a careful study of the native ceros. a variety which is, paradoxically, i„v„iv ennt where the university was
African birds. He has recently come no whiter than the black rhinoceros. For afterwards built. Li Plo had a white
back from a trip to Europe, where he __ both kinds are grey. The former, how- deer t[,at earned for him the name of
visited the various natural history À mm ■ ■■ S exp sSuie^k ever, is larger and has a different mouth, pch Lu Sitnsen, or White Deer Gentle-
museums to examine their specimens of | ■ # fca llfj ■ in| when and the names, though inaccurate, serve man He and his brother made their
these birds. . USefcelWIfl at least as a distinction. i home in a cave that has been known ever

A large part of the country wherein Mr. mpnt for Eczema _____________________________ since as Fell Lu Dong, the White Deer
Ühapin studied bird life lies in the tlolls_ lt relieves at once and gradu- ‘ .......... .................... Grotto In the fourteenth century an

tssti jST-X*5 :2Kfi>31iHlySFJ'ï U« the Want Ad. Way1 At255
north and south of this forest country i ijox. all dealers or Edmonson, Bates S Co. ______________ - t0 tfas day.
the land is covered with high grass. '.‘mitsd. Toronto

Tel- M. 1227
PIANOS MOVED BY BXPERI- 

enced men, up-to-date gear, at reason
able price.—W. Yeomans, 7 Rebecca St., 
Phone M. 1788.  36448—6—5
HAVE-YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 

Auto, modern gear and experienced 
men. Orders taken for May 1st General 
cartage, reasonable rates.—Phone A. 
Stackhouse, M. *481.

PIANO MOVING BY EXPEKI- 
enced man at reasonable rates. Orders 

taken for May L—J. A. Springer, 
Phone M. 4768.

—just say /
FOR BETTER

Blue=jay26508-8-3

Coal and Dry Wood

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.1

Return reservation* Guaranteed 
A White Star-Dominion Line Steamer Salle 

Every Saturday

White-Star Dominion Line
A. G. JONES * CO.

$44 Hollis Street Halifax, N. S.

to your druggist 
Stops Pain Instantly4

The simplest way to end a com is 
Blue-jay. A touch stops the pain in
stantly. Then the corn loosens and 
comes out. Made in two forms—a 
colorless, clear liquid (one drop does 
it!) and in extra thin plasters. Use 
whichever form you prefer, plasters 
or the liquid—the action is the same. 
Safe, gentle. Made in a world-famed 
laboratory. Sold by all druggists.
Aw Writ*Bautr &Blath, Toronto. D«ptl95 
for veiaeMe book, "Correct Cart af tht Feet."

Phone West 17 o- 90V

PIANO TUNING

of raw material supplies, may

some
FOR SALE—SAWED AND SPLIT 

hard and soft wood, $3 per load.—
Use the Want Ad. Way ^e m. 2*41-43, uttie ^Use the Want Ad. Way

FOR SALE—LARGE LOAD OF DRY 
26153—S—1wood, $1.50—M. 4102.

I FOR SALE-DRY CUT WOOD, $2.54 
large truck.—W. P.
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.Safety Deposit Boxes Turner, Huzen

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C.
A. Price; comer Stanley-C.ft> R-Md 

Main *662. S-fl—1931Why leave valuable papers at home when you can be se
cure) For a small charge you can be safeguarded by a Safety 
Deposit Box of your

The Canada Permanent Trust Co.
Paid-up Capital, $1,000,000.00

* New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B. 

R. F. WRIGHT, Manager. T. A. McAVITY, Inspector.

BOUND COVE COAL, % TON $5.15, 
ground floor; 6 bags, $3; 3 bags $1.66. 

Call M. 3808, North End Coal Yard, 118 
Harrison St.

FOR SALE—BUNDLED KINDLING, 
80 cents dozen, delivered; 3 dozen for 

$2.25.—Call Gibbon & Co, Ltd, Main 
2636. 26308—5—4

in our fireproof vault. •own

KINDLING WOOD—$3 PER LOAD.
south of Union St.—Haley Bros, Ltd. 

City.

I

J'

(
I

< •

1If you want the best soaf coal 
on the market, ask for a ton of 

McBean Pictoti. After that 
will burn no other.

Call Main 382.
CITY FUEL CO.

C A- Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St

our
you
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After a water jump this horse failed to recover itself and sent the rider over 
its head. The photographer just caught the horse in the. act of depositing the
jockey in the turf.

PRICE SCALE 
Mat., 25c, 35c. 
Children 10c. 

Eve., 25c, 35c, 50c.
nr news of

A DAY; II
were led by Manager Fred Mitchell, 
who started his professional career in 
this city.

PERFORMANCES
yLocal Game Saturday.

On the Victoria Square diamond Sat
urday afternoon; the North End Juniors 
defeated a picked team from the South 
End by a score of 14. to 6. The batter
ies were:—Farmer, McAlaty and Leary 
for the winners; Mulanney, Gallagher 
and Maher for the losers.

2.15, 7, 9, :
\

i

------- PRESENTS

The Most Tragic and Sublime Story in All the Worldr iBOWLING. iL O. G. T. League.
In the I. O. G. T. League on Saturday 

night on Blade’s alleys, Dominion 
Lodge and No Surrender Lodge rolled 
off to decide the winners of the first 
series. The pinfall was much in favor 
of No Surrender Lodge whose team 
rolled 1,254 to the losers’ 1,166. 
Surrender are the title holder for the j 
first series and in second place in the 
second series so far.

The summary follows : —

The!

BASEBALL,
International (Sunday)

At Newark:—Toronto 10; Newark 3. 
Second game;—Toronto 8; Newark4. 
At Baltimore:—Baltimore 18; Syra

cuse 7,
At Reading:—Buffalo 10; Reading 4. 
At Jersey City:—Rochester 6; Jersey

11

’

ETERNAL LIGHTi]
No

4. r
Second game:—Rochester 1; Jersey 5.

National League (Sunday)
At Cincinnati:—Pittsburg 1; Cincin

nati 8.
At Brooklyn:—Philadelphia O; Brook

lyn 4.
At Chicago:—St. Louis 10; Chicago 0.

American League (Sunday)
At New York:—Boston 2; New York

At Washington: — Philadelphia 4; 
Washington 6.

At Detroit :—Robertson, Chicago pit
cher entered baseball’s hall of fame yes
terday When he pitched a no hit game, 
the White Sox winning 2 to 0: Chicago 
2; Detroit 0.

At St. Louis:—Cleveland 9; St. Louis

>

iNo Surrender Lorge.
Total Ave.

70 75 82 227 75 2-8
71 73 85 229 761-8

100 87 89 276 92
92 97 76 266 88 8
91 79 87 257 85 3

Allan 
Ferris . 
Boyd :, 
C. Bums 
F.'Bums

Every Scene Taken in the Holy Land and. Egypt
(Greater Than the Oberammergau Passion Play)

The Life of Christ 5424 411 419 1254 

Dominion Lodge.
‘I.

Total Ave.
68 61 74 203 67 2-8 

Stackhouse .... 79 86 76‘ 241 801-8 
72 17 89 238 79 1-8 
79/ 86 78 242 80 2-8 
78 90 78 241 801-8

Graham

Fullerton 
White .. 
Leihmon

yPresenting Living Re-productions of the Following Masterpieces:

BEATO ANGELO’S—“THE ANNUNCIATION."
CORREGIOS—“THE NATIVITY.”
PERUGINb’S—"THE BAPTISM”
LEONARDO’S-“THE LAST SUPPER."

\ MICHAEI ANGELO’S—“THE PIET A.”
REMBRANDT’S-“DESCBNT FROM THE CROSS.”

371 899 395 116511.
Thorne Lodge and Dominion Lodge j 

will roll tonight. The standing in the : 
second series up to date is:—

Won Lost

National League Standing.
Won Lost

i
P.C.

New York 
Chicago 
Brooklyn . 
Pittsburg . 
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati . 
Boston ..........

12 .8008
P.C. j.688

.500 Thorne ..........

.467 No Surrender 
429 Dominion ... 
.313 District ..........

11 5
.8757 18
.625 
.375 !

868
688 E.1257K11

.28110 AQUATIC
National League—Saturday. 

Chicago, 4; St. I.ouis, 3. 
Brooklyn, 3; Philadelphia, 2. 
New York, 15; Boston, 4. 
Pittsburg, 7; Cincinnati, 3.

American League Standing.

Canadian Championships.

Endorsed and Praised by All Denominations1—Victoria and 
the champion 

swimmers of Canada during the next 
This was decided at the annual 

Amateur

Winnipeg, Man., May 
Toronto will entertain

yyear.
meeting of the Canadian 
Swimming Association here on S»tur- j 
day when the championships were j 
awarded . The ladies’ 50 and 100 yards j 
events and 220 and 440 races for men 
along with the high and spring board 
diving were awarded to the High Park 
Swimming Club of Toronto. The relay 
senior for 60, 100 and 80 yards was 
awarded to Victoria, B. C. The ladies’ 
50 and 100 yards indoor events were ; 
given to the Victoria Club of Winnipeg, j 
The new' records for the year awarded 

Miss Hazel Kessler, Winnipeg, ; 
100 yards women’s, 1.13; 50 yards men's, 
26 2-5 second ; George Yeniot, Montreal, 
880 yards men’s, 12.35 1-5.

Aside from the value of the 
Eternal Light, as a religious edu
cational feature, it's entertainment 
value is 100 p.c.

I

Programme
New York .
St. Louis ...
Chicago ...
Washington 
Cleveland ..
Boston ......
Philadelphia 
Detroit ;...

American League—Saturday. 
Chicago, 4; Detroit, 0.
Boston, 6; New York, 3 (fourteen in

nings).
St. Louis, 6; Cleveland, 5. 
Philadelphia, 9; Washington, 8. 

International League Standing

Baltimore ....................
Jersey City ...............
Toronto ......................
Reading ......................
Rochester ......................
Buffalo . v....................
Newark ...................... *"

11
I11

4X«
Overture—“Oratorio Gems” /Han del-Mozart

Opera House Svnrohony Orchestra. 
Scenic—Views of Europe.
Organ Solo—“Largo” ....

Roberts at the Consel- 
Vocal. Solo—Ave Maria, 

i Ave Verum.
Kathym Gallivan.

Feature—“The Eternal Light.”

M

.. Han del11

were: t *I l
t

X

\FOTBALL.
Old Country Situation.

I/ondon, May 1—(Canadian Press)—I 
Considerable interest is still being main
tained in the league tourney. ArsenaT. 
have now made their position secure by j 
defeating Bradford City away from ' 
home and the latter team are nowT con
demned to the second \ division 
season. The other Bradford club is at 
the bottom of the second division and j 
so will pass into the third division, thus, 
establishing a new record of descent 
from the first to the third division with- i 

Braves Play In Montreal. jn two seasons.. Tottenham Hotspurs
The Boston Braves played the re- are favori ties for the position of runners

cently formed Eastern Canada Baseball up in the first league,
league team in Montreal Saturday and Forest are now the certain champions
won by a score of 7 to 2. The winners of the second league and are therefore

a;

i n

/«

Syracuse
nextInternational Leagpe—Saturday.

Reading, 6; Syracuse, 3. 
Baltimore, 8; Buffalo, 4. 
Rochester, 7; Newark, 6. 
Jersey City, 4; Toronto, 3. !

•J
Nottingham t 1A

Anglican church, Father Young preached 
an able sermon from the text, “I am the 
Good Shepherd and know My sheep and 
am known of Mine.”

Rev. Herbert J. Blosse of River He
bert (N. S.), conducted the services in 
the Ludlow street Baptist church yes
terday and led the men’s brotherhood 

His addresses were listened to

YESTERDAY INdue to be promoted to the first league. 
Stoke must beat Bristol City next week 
to retain a chance of promotion, other- 

I wise Bamsty will accompany 
Forest upwards. In the Southern Lea
gue, Plymouth and Southampton 
still battling fo^ the championship, with 
the advantage to the former. Stockport 
heads the northern section of the third 

i league.

Notts

We put lots 
of snap in 
our Golf 
Suits and 
Sport Suits 
—and make 
the smartest, 
snappiest 
Business Suits 
that you will 
see worn 
this season.

! are

class-
with evident appreciation.

The music in the Portland street 
Methodist church last night was par
ticularly impressive and wast led by a 
male choir of twenty-five voices. It was 
the second occasion on w'hich the male 
choir had appeared in the church, and it 
has already achieved a splendid reputa
tion. Solos were sung by Samuel Holder, 
W. McEachern and Leslie Bewick, and 
the choir leader was A. C. Powers. Rev. 
H. B. Clarke; the minister, in his ser
mon, spoke of music and the value of 
the ministry of praise.

z
Prefacing his sermon at the high 

celebration of the Holy Eucharist yes
terday in tfee Mission church of S. 
Baptist, Paradise row, the priest-in
charge, Rev. J. V. Young, paid a warm 
tribute to the late Morris V. Paddock, 
long a trustee and faithful communi
cant Father Young spoke of Mr. Pad
dock’s remarkable knowledge of art and 
literature and of his kindly nature which 
had made it seem impossible for him to 
do harm to any person. Father Young 
said that the local press had splendid
ly summed up what Morris Paddock 
was when it described him as “a qutet, 
gentle Christian gentleman. The day 

Ad WM& being Good Shepherd Sunday in the

YELLOW DWARF
WINS VICTORIA

- John

(Canadian Press Despatch.)

I-ondon, April 30—The Victoria cup, 
the principal race of the one day spring 
meet at Hurst Park, was won yesterday 
by Sir H. Meux’s four-year-old chest
nut colt, Yellow Dwarf, by Coroyoa, out 
of Lady Hawkes.

7.

(/
UNION STREET FIRE. ..

Fire early yesterday morning did 
heavy damage to the stock of Eaton’s 
Bootery, a store in the Opera House 
Block, and also did some damage to 
Eaton’s repair shop, next door, and to 
the Opera House office in the second 
floor. The fire was discovered hy Amos 
Phinney, the Opera House watchman, 
who was sitting in the office when a gust 
of smoke shot up alongside him. Police
man Coughlan, who was near at the 
time, had also smelled smoke and rang 
in an alarm from Box 12. The fire was 
blazing in the rear of the Eaton Bootery, 
near the stage entrance. The blaze ran 
up the wall to the underflooring of the 
office. The stock in the store was badly 
damaged as some shoes in the rear had 
to be thrown out and the ones in the 
front were damaged by smoke and water. 
The damage to the building was confined 
to the rear and to broken glass in the 
front. The total loss is several thousand 
dollars, mostly covered by insurance.

Tbm WantUSE

i

fjFIT-
!»REFORM,

«!*

Fit-Reform

Donaldson Hunt
SYSTEMATIC GIVING.

An appeal for systematic giving to ——----------------- :------------------------------—------------------------------------ j——--------;
church needs was made by Rev. J. A. ——— . — ■ ■■ ' h i -^b-i
Swetnam at the evening service in
Waterloo street Baptist church yester- church budget for the year and as a re- 1 ready has been made. Twenty persons
day. Rev. Mr. Swetnam outlined the suit of the « fine response ai-1 received, the hand of fellowship yester-17-19 Charlotte Street
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Have you Bought a Box of

i$3i

J]

SB
»,T

I
T

Have you tested them with the 
ordinary matches ? Then you 
know now that there is a differ
ence in Matches—that “Maple 
Leaf” Matches are longer, 
stronger, sure to light, and are 
out when the flame is out.

Different and BetterThey cost no 
more — an
other reason 
why you 
should ask for 
“Maple Leaf” 

Matches.
The Canadian Match Co., Limited 
Toronto MONTREAL Winnipeg

18

OPERA HOUSE

Special Announcement !

PHIL'S MEN’S SHOP
“Call me Phil”
Will open the store lately occupied by A. Corbet, 194 

Union Street, St. John, N. B., with a new stock of Gent’s 
Furnishings and Ready-to-wear Suits and Overcoats.

This is a new Spring Stock. Quality and service guar an-
26570-5-4teed.
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«TIOS OF 
A DAY; HOME

tja*UNIQUE Showing *no,|ier
TODAYTO PIANS AND Banner Attraction ! The Bernhardt of the, Screen Here Today

m4

Jesse L Lasky present»
FOOTBALL. So Run Down He Could, 

Hardly Get About, But, 
Tanlac Made Him Put on 
Eighteen Pounds, Says a 
Railroad Man.

6thel
fBritish Games. ,

(Canadian Press Despatch.) 
London, April 29—Results of league 

football games played in the old country 
todqy follow:

English League, First Division. 
Aston Villa, 2; Oldham A., 0. 

^Bradford City, 0; Arsenal, 2.
Burnley, 2; Everton, 0.
C helsea-H udders fiel d T. (not played). 
Liverpool, 1; West Brom A., 2. 
Manchester U., 1; Cardiff City, 1. 
Middlesbro, 4; Bolton W., 2. 
Newcastle U., 5; Manchester C., 1. 
Sheffield U., 4; Sunderland, 1. 
Tottenham H., 2; Blackburn R., 1. 

t Second Division.

1i

Clayton
) "Jfie Price

I
’ “Since taking Tanlac I have gained ' 

eighteen pounds,” said George Capson, | 
Salisbury Road, Moncton, N. B., a i 
joiner for the Canadian National Rail- f 
way shops. |

“For five years I have suffered from . 
severe indigestion and was so run down ; 
I could hardly get about. Having no 
appetite the little I did manage to eat ; 
formed gas on my stomaeli and pressed 

my chest until I could hardly breathe. 
It was almost impossible for me to get a 
good night’s sleep,

“I read a statement about Tanlac by a 
I knew and decided to try it. The

*5a

Possession "
Barnsley. 3; Notts County, 0.
Bristol. City, 2; Stoke, V 
Bury, 1; Fulham, 0.
Coventry C., 1; Crystal P., 1.
Derby C., 4; Rotherham Ç., 0. 
Leicester C., 1; The Wednesday, 1. 
Nottingham F., 1: Leeds U., 0.
Port Vale, 1; Bradford, 0.
S. Shields, 1; Clapton Orient, 1. 
Westham U., 0; Blackpool, 2. 
Wolverhampton W., 0; Hull City, 2. 
Third Division, Southern Section. 
Exeter City, 0; Aberdare, 1.
Merthyr T, 3; Norwich City, 0.
Mill wall, 2; Brighton and H. A., 0. 
Newport C., 0 ; Southampton, 1. 
Northampton, 2 ; Luton 1\, 0. 
Plymouth A., 4; Queen’s Park R., 0. 
Portsmouth, 1; Reading, 0.
Southend U., 3; Bristol R., 0. 
Swindon T., 0; Charlton A., 0. 
Walford, 1; Gillingham, 0. 

f' Third Division, Nortuern Section. 
Accrington S., 3; Walsall, 3. 
Ashington, 2; Southport, 2.
Grimsby T., 5; Darlington,*1.
Halifax Town, 6; Crewe A., 5. 
Hartlepools U„ 3; Barrow, 1. 
Rochdale, 0; Chesterfield, 1.

Z
Lfon

A Hugh Ford Production j
M PAULINE FREDERICKThe Woman Wanted the Home 

The Man Wanted the Woman
man
first bottle didn’t seem to- work, but I 
stuck to it, and on the second bottle I 
began to get fine results. I now' have a 
good appetite, can eat anything and feel 
fine in every way. Tanlac is a grand 
medicine.”

Tanlac in sold by all good druggists.

In Marion Orth's “House of Glass" 
----- Other wise-----Wanted to Exchange;

A woman’s heart for a 
home.

Wanted to Exchange:
A home for a woman’s 
heart.

Yet why did they both think 
the price^of possession too 
high until------ ?

A rose-covered romance that 
nestles close to the earth. 
Other Features

“THE LURE OF JADE”WOMAN TOO 
WEAK TO WALK

OWN THROUGH THE AGES bitter and unrelenting, but whose great
ness of soul eventually conquers, Pauline 
Frederick stands resplendent.

D LOVE AND JEALOUSY have

fought for power.
“The Lure of Jade” in climax on cli

max, unfolds a story of deepest love, 
violent hate and spiritual sacrifice.

In the difficult role of Sara, a woman 
whom sorrow and tragedy at first make dam Butterfly.”

A visionary creature of the author’s 
imagination, Sara steps forth a living, 
vibrant woman who will remain as 
deathless as “Camille,” as matchless as 
“Carmen” or “Cho Cho San” In “Ma-

Now Works Nine Honrs a Day.— j 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable ! 
Compound Restored Her Strength

DANGERS REWARD”
Western Drama

“LADIESy PETS”
Animal Comic 
DON’T MISS IT.

Union Village, Vt.—“I was weak and 
■rvous and all run-down. I could not 

walk across the floor 
Without resting and 
I had been that way 
for weeks. I saw your 
advertisement in the 
paper and after tak
ing one bottle of 
Lydia1 E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound I felt the good 
it was doing me and 
I took seven more in 
all. Before I finished 

IT was able to work 
nine hours a day in a steam laundry. I 
cannot say too much in favor of your 
medicine. I trust all sick and suffering 
women will take it. It has been two years 
since I took it and I am strong and well. ” 
—Mrs. L. A GUIMANN, Union Village, 
Vermont. ,

This is only one of such letters we are 
continually publishing showing what 
Lydia E. Pinkham has done for women, 
and whether you work or not Mre. 
Guimann’a letter should interest you.

Many women get into a weak, nervous 
run down condition because of ailments 
they often have. Such women should 
take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound at the first sign of trouble. Good 
health is necessary and this splendid 
medicine will help you to keep it.

’ THE pulsating story of a woman transformed 

SOCIETY COMEDY—Ernest True x in “Stick Around" 
PATHE NEWS—TOPICS—ORCHESTRAaiA \

USUAL PRICES* paramount

\ Q>icture J
USUAL PRICESj

t■/" ■I c\ reel I
y SHOW I

.Eve-, 7, 8.45—15c.,, 25c. 
Mat 2, 3.45—10c^ 15c.F iP - V”1 f The Great Narratives of the 

OLD TESTAMENT 
(First of Series.)

“CREATION”
Authentic and Inspiring.

“The Bonnie Brier Bush”r PALACE*
I

A wee bit o’ Scotch and a muckle o’ 
human nature, Mended into a ro- 

that has won the heart of the
A Queen Square

MONDAY—TUESDAY
mance
world.MONDAY—TUESDAY

Ü

Deep-Seated Abscess 
in the Hip.

BIG SEVEN REEL SPECIAL “BRING HIM IN”
A Powerful Tale of Love and Adventure in the North West. 

With EARL WILLIAMS and All-Star Cast.LOIS WEBER.Remarkable RëétiWÏy sftéf 
three operations without 

Our Portrait Is of Mr». LAMBDON, of 
flott a Mill, Withyham, Sussex, England, 
who writes

“ I am writing to tell you of the benefit I have 
received from your darkens Blood Mixture. 1 
had a deep-seated abscess in my hip and was 
laid up about fourteen months not able to do 
anything. I was 'in hospital niiie months and 
had three opera sons. Still I was no better, so 
I asked to come home. I had been home three 
weeks still feeling very ill. so I thought! would 
try ' your Clarke's Blood Mixture./ The first 
bottle I used fetched the pus out more than 
ever, and by the time I had taken half the second 
bottle I began to eat better, and the discharge 

to get less. I persevered with the Mix 
after a few weeks began to get 
rutches out of doors. Then I \

IRESENTS PATHE WEEKLYWINNERS OF THE WEST

B New Baseball 
• and Hockey 

Association

Stalybridge C., 4; Wrexham, 1. 
Stockport C., 2; Lincoln City, 2. 
Tranmere Rovers, 4; Nelson, 0. 
Wigon Boro, 8; Durham City, 0.

* Scottish League. 
London. A^ril 28—Final games o 

Scottish I-eague season today result 
follows:

[>
A Delightful Love Story For Tonight

re

1* THE STAR THEATREof the 
ed asbegan to 

ture, and 
little on cru
get stronger, ana now 1 am ieeuu* »»»**.»
nave done for years. The absefcfs ib quite 
healed—I can now do my work and walk Quite • 
long distance with a stick. I am tort iLpeople 
suffering the same as I was would give Clarke i 
Blood Mixture a fair trial it would do them good 
You oan make whatever use you like of ttol 
letter/'
CLARKE’S BLOOD MIXTURE, by reason <ri 
its remarkable blood purifying properties, can 
be relied upon to give speedy relief and lasting 
benefit in cases of Ecaeqsa, Bad Legs, 
Abscesses, Ulcers, BoUs, Pimples, Eruption», 
Piles, Glandular Swellings, Rheumatism. 
Sciatica, Gout. Pleasant to take and free from 
anything injurious.

about f
XUlUioa wui vs. wy.n _ _ jjQgag tO
ger, and now I am feeling better thon I ai ’ First Division.

.Aberdeen 0, Hearts 1. 
Airdrieonians 1, Queens Park 1. 
Ayr U. 0, Dundee 2.
Clyde 0, Rangers 0.
Falkirk 0, Dumbarton 0. 
Hibernians 6, .Clydebank 0. 
Morton 1, Celtic 1.
Motherwell 1, Albion Rovers 1. 
Raith Rovers 1, Hamilton A. 0. 
St. Mirrien I, Partick Thistle 2. 
Third Lanark 2, Kilmarnock 0. 

Second Division.

Amhefst, N. S., April 80—A maritime 
amateur baseball and hockey association 
with T. K. Sweeney, of St. John, as 
president, was formed in the early hours 
of this morning, after several hours’ de
liberation by representatives of twenty- 
two clubs of Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick, gathered together in this 
town, for the purpose of discussing what 
action shoüld be taken by those dis
agreeing with the Covey affidavit The 
meeting was presided over by JE*. C- 
Neville, of the Halifax Crescents, and J. 
D. Collins, of Amherst, was secretary, 
and there was a credentials committee 
consisting' of J. D. Collins and James 
Watling of the Amherst G. W. V. A.

The officers elected follow i T. K. 
Sweeney, St. John, president ; Dr. D. J. 
McDonald, New Glasgow, vice-president ; 
A. D. Campbell, Sydney, second vice- 
president. These officers are pro tem 
and are to name a secretary-treasurer.

The executive consists of J. D. Collins, 
Amherst; E. W. Watling, Chatham ; N. 
C. Ralston, Shelburne; E. C. Akerson, 
Fredericton.

The discussion previous to the deci
sion to organize was many-sided, keveral 
motions and amendments being made 
and withdrawn. Each club represented 
was accorded one vote. The motion to 
form a new association was supported 
by all the clubs represented except the 
Halifax clubs, Springhill and Stewiacke. 
Gordon Quigley,, of the Crescents, said 

I that his club could not support the 
I motion as they were tied up with ama
teurism. If they voted for it they would 
probably have no field to play on. The 
Halifax G- W. V. A. for a similar reason 
withdrew their support to the resolution. 
Stewiacke was the next to follow. The 
Springhill representative said his team 

the Nova Scotia baseball cham
pions, and^hey did not feel like support
ing such a resolution without having 
further opportunity to consider the mat- 

, ter.
I Mr. McMahon, of St. John, was very 
| strong for taking baseball and hockey 
out of the hands of the M. B. A. A. U. 
of C. He said he would leave the other 
things for Mr. Covey to play with. He 
said that he had been talking that morn
ing to Mr. Sweeney, of St. John, who 
was anxious for a break, and Mr. Swee
ney had said that he would accept the 
presidency of a new organization and 

! endeavor to see it through.
| Leo Dolan, of Sydney, and Mr. McFar- 
! lane, of Glace Bay .sport writers, wrote 
a joint letter advising that the meeting 
“make haste slowly.” 

j A letter was read from Mr. Sweeney,
I of St. John, in which the argument was 
| advanced that the meeting of the M. P. 
i B. A. A. U .of C. recently held In St.
| John was illegal.

The definite of the word amateur 
left In abeyance, It being considered 

the part of wisdom to settle that later. 
The conference adjourned at 8.1S a.m.

Rev. H. A. Cody, this city, was elect- 
! ed a member of the Canadian Author s 
Council, at its meeting held in Montreal 
Saturday.

Regular PricesMON.—TUE.
SHIRLEY MASON

/ fiP'kÆjJ
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As the Little Tenement Heroine in Fox's

‘Little Miss Smiles’
How a little girl's smiles saved her mother s eye
sight, her brother's life and brought about her 
father's redemption.

Ask for and set you l‘‘Of all Dealers.
♦Clarke’sBloo d Mixture Bathgate 0, St. Johnstone ».

Boness 8, Arbroath 1.
Broxburn United 1, King’s Park 2. 
Dundee Hibernians 4, Armadale 1. 
Dunfermline 0, Stenhousernuir 0. 
Lochgçlly 0, Johnstone 1.

- Vale of Leven 1, East Stirling 1. 
Eastftfe 2, Clackmanan 8.

Rugby Results.
London, April 29—Rugby games play

ed in the old country today resulted as 
follows :

•i Everybody’s Blood Purifier.”
SERIAL STORY ALSO

FRIGHTENED! i.“Every morning I woke, up, I felt 
that something terrible was 

going to happai.
»

Rugby Union. 
Bridgend 3, Swansea 4. 
Crosskeys 3, Abertillery 0. 
Newport 5, Bristol 8.
Cardiff 9, Llanelly 6. 
Aberavon 22, Bridgewater 0. 

Northern Union.

Writes Mrs. M. and she goes on to say,
“I wonder if any other woman ever had 
such fits ot depression as I had for over 
a year. I was so utterly despond-cl 
that if it bad not been for my cbtldr-r.,
I believe I would have put an end to my 
life. Every day and every night was a 
nightmare. I dreaded going to bed 
because 1 lay awake most of the night.
When I did sleep, I had the most 
dreadful dreams. I couldn’t eat. I was ] London, April 29—In a match for the 
completely run down—nothing inter- Welsh Amateur Association cup, Llanad- 
estedme, nothing appealed to me. J ! loes defeated Aberystwyth College 3 
consulted' several doctors. They pres- to 1. 
cribed different remedies to build me up 
but these preparations didn’t do
any good. Doctors told me I had a i Leonard and White Not to Meet, 
nervous breakdown. I was tired all the |
time. I felt every day that mystrength |
was gradually leaving me. The least | 
little exertion left me thoroughly tired
ont. I knew I was gradually wastingaway.
I felt I was going to die and I 
thoroughly miserable that I did not '.are 
whether I lived or not. And then I 
heard about Camol and what a fine tonic 
it was. At first I refused to take It as 
I was sure it wouldn’t do me any good.
Finally I did try it with the most won
derful results. I am well and happy 
every minute of the day now. I eat 
Heartily and sleep soundly. My friends 
won’t believe that Carnot alone has 
done this for me. I am never despon
dent now and every day is a day of joy.
What Camol has done for me it will do 
for yon.”
Camol is sold by your druggist and if 
vou can conscientiously say, after you 
- tried it, that it hasn’t done you 
9„, good, return the empty bottle and 
he'will refund your mouey. 2-122

For sale by

> ►VSXSl

/T7 ifcw»Broughton 14, Dewsbury 10.
Welsh Amateurs. •

A Great American Drama that Will Open the Door to 
Y our Conscience.

Picture
HouseTHE EMPRESSWest 

St John's
NOTE—NO ADVANCE IN PRICES “BACK PAY” By FANNIE HURST 

A tremendous photoplay of the White Lights of a Great City.
A theme that will stir the emotions of the most blase picture fan. 
The sublime story of a Soul’s Regeneration through the Witchery 

, of Love. COME AND SEE THIS PICTURE.__________

RING.me ,

New York# May 1—All prospect for
a match between Benny Leonard, light
weight champion, and Charlie White, 
proposed for Michigan City, Ind., onJuly 
4 has gone, so Leonard’s manager, Billy 
Gibson announced yesterday after along 
distance telephone conversation with 
Floyd Fitzsimmpns, Indiana promoter. 
Gibson said Fitzsimmons told him that 
White declined to discuss such a bout

were

j Genuine 
Small Queen;

was so

PheJust as Good 
on May 1

iWafersJ0-BELWhatever the trials that you 
must put up with on Moving Day 
there is no reason why you should 
miss your usual delicious dessert

3«

«gThe Only Original

5c. Cigar
In the market

The Wonder Salve

s
CCU ITRY CLUB 

Ice Cream
We invite all afflicted with piles, ec

zema, salt-rheum, itching, chafing, pim
ples, sores, ’'oils, cuts, bleeding at the 
nose, cold in the head, to profit by the 
experience of those who were similarly 
afflicted and give JO-BEL SALVE a 
trial

All our testimonials have been from 
well known people who, out of grati
tude for what JO-BEL has done for 
them, and in the interests of suffering 
humanity, have kindly nermitted their 
names to be used. ,

have

Solves the problem. Order direct 
or through your dealer early. .SS1

!J. BENSON MAHONEY 
A. CH1PMAN SMITH Ci
E. CLINTON BROWN 
W. J. McMILLAN 
MOORES DRUG STORl
F. W. MUNRO 
WASSONS LIMITED 
C. W. WALKER 
ROSS DRUG CO.
GEO- K. BELT

was The Sale Laxative 7&2".
A dependable laxative is a necessity ^ 
in every family’s medicine cabinet.
Pbenolax Wafers are safe—and dependable 

At All Druggists
Wright • McLaughlin, Sales Agents, Toronto, Ontario

PACIFIC DAIRIES,
LIMITED

Glenn, Crown, Richey150 Union Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Send for testimonial sheet. ,
Sold by all leafi ng wholesale and re- 

Price 50c. and $1.00 Use the Want Ad. Way■wf* \ tail drug stores, 
il me bo*

1 I

COMING WEDNESDAY
Rudyard Kiplmg’s

“WITHOUT BENEFIT OF CLERGY”
A Seven-Reel Sermon

COMING THURSDAY
"TEH NIGHTS IN 1 BAR-ROOM”

With a New Message

GAIETY
MONDAY—TUESDAY
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| arrested a week after the robbery ed for sentence on Friday. He had a 
1 through Abrahams' identification of ills previous conviction and may receive the 
! orgue’s gallery picture. The robbers maximum sentence of forty years, 
got a diamond stickpin and $54.80 from 1 ,
their victim, but he saved an $800 dia- Found Guilty in Five Minutes 
raond ring he wore by placing it in his ^ third hold-up man convicted was 
mouth as the bandits were shoving him Harry Greene, 20, who said he- lived in
into the rear of his store. Brooklyn. He was tried before Judge

"" ti- iïïd«ù“

0 . , Assistant District Attorney McQuaid flve mjnutes.
Court Clean-up of Crimes Of produced Testa’s police record during Harry Koves, a taxicab chauffeur, un-

X71 1__ „ pn]0nJ0,c Holric the trial, which revealed that in the last der questioning of Assistant DistrictViolence Calendars Gams ten years he had been sentenced to eight Attorney Sabbatino, told the jury that
Cnppfl___Two Face 40-Year years in prison on five convictions. on the night of March 18 last, as he was

* Harry B. Morganstein was convicted ^ passing Second avenue and Tenth street,
Terms. by a jury before Justice Finch, in the Greene and two other men hired him

criminal branch of the Supreme Court, a take them to Avenue A and Twenti- 
few minutes later for his part in the eth street. When they reached their 
hold up of Nathan Oster, a taxicab destination, Koves said, the three men 
chauffeur, on the night of Jan. 9 last, covered him with pistols, robbed him 
He also had been indicted as a second 0f and drove off with his taxicab,
offender. which they abandoned four hours later.

The victim of the hold-up told the Greene Was captured through a descrip- 
jurors, Morganstein and three other men f-ion furnished by Koves. Judge Rosal- 
hailed him as he was driving down First sky remanded him for sentence., 
avenue, and after getting into his taxi- j The first man arraigned for sentence 
cab ordered him to take them to an ad- | was Raymond Lyons, 22, who pleaded 
dress in East Eleventh street, near Ave- guilty last week before Judge McIntyre 
nue A. When they got half way down jn general sessions to manslaughter in 
the block, he said, the men drew pistols r1c first degree for shooting and killing 
and ordered him to stop. One of the Michael Renner, 23. Lyons had been 
robbers forced him inside and another ; indicted for murder in the first degree,
took his seat. Morganstein aiid the1 but the police were unable to find sat-
other two robbers then robbed the chauf- i jgfactory witnesses to the slaying, which 
feur of $32, after which the fourth rob- ; took place on the night of March 15 
her drove the taxicab half a block, when I j^t in front of a store in 
the chauffeur was thrown out. j shooting was the result of a quarrel.

As the robbers were fleeing in the Judge McIntyre sentenced Lyons'to 20 
taxicab they were blocked by a milk years in Sing Sing, 
wagon, and a policeman captured
of them, who said he was Harry Feld- Twenty Years for Slayer.
man. He revealed the names of the a sentence of from seven to twenty Thirty-eighth street, and Stephen morning and evening, but had a different 
other three robbers, and Morganstein years was imposed by .the same judge on O’Hagan, twenty-six, of 715 Second ave- congregation. Dr. Hutchinson has moved 
and Benjamin Goldstein later were ar- George Washington Hobbs, a negro, nue, received sentences of from five to ten from g0 Main stt.ecc to 220 Main street, 
rested. Feldman pleaded guilty to the twenty-four, of 235 East 127th street, years in Sing Sing when they pleaded .. nearer the Main street
hold-qp, and Goldstein was convicted be- w}10 pieaded guilty last week to man- guilty before Judge Mulqueen to the, . , , Rone has moved from
fore Judge Mulqueen in general sessions slaughter in the first degree. He shot and hold-up of a restaurant at 420 Third' Princess street to 237 Pitt street.
last week. Morganstein will be arraign- killed George Dblles while the latter was avenue on Feb. 5 last. Five men entered I , -,tr -__________

seated in a window of his home at 281 the restaurant with pistols, and after fir- 
East 127th street on the night of July 19, ing several shots at John J. Kennedy, the

proprietor, emptied the cash register,
When Judge McIntyre sentenced Peter getting $75. Moran and O’Hagan were 

Marcogliano, twenty-seven, of 2,864 caught after a chase, but the other rob- 
Eighth avenue, to an indeterminate term bers escaped.
in the penitentiary for running over and , John J. Strang, thirty, ft veteran of 
killing a man with his automobile on the IflSth infantry, who was gaSsed and 
Jan. 24, 1920, he declared the man w$s w'ounded in France, was sentenced to a 
entitled to no clejnency because he had maximum term of three years in the 
served a term for” manslaughter inzMas- penitentiary when he pleaded guilty be- 
saehusetts^and had a pistol in his.pos- fore Judge Talley in general sessions to 
session w'hen arrested. Marcogliano attempted robbery, the charge growing 
pleaded guilty last week to violating the our of the hold-up of Frank Roehr in his 

^-highway law in running down and kill- grocery store at flj30 Ninth avenue on 
ing Thomas Meehan, 33 St. Mark’s Place. Sept. 26 last. Roenr said that Strang 

Judge Rosalsky sentenced James Wil- pretended he had a pistol in his pocket 
liams, twenty-seven, of 12 West 133rd w'hen he emptied the cash register of $2 
street, to five xrears in Sing Sing for and fled. When he was captured a few 
plundering the house of Mrs. Ruby Sobel minutes later by a policeman he was un- 
at 65 East 100th street of $175 on March armed. The court ^was informed that 
10 last. He had been convicted of four the prisoner was intoxicated at the time, 
previous felonies, and pleaded guilty Strang said he was a student at the city 
when arraigned on the burglary charge college under the government’s educa- 
last week. • } \ tional plan for soldiers.

42 GUILTY, 20 SENT 
TO PRISON IN A DAY

%

That Troublesome Colotp
Of course you have a colon. No use being 
fussy or foolish about it. When neglected it 
is a source of many distressing ailments, among
them auto-intoxication, which leads to hardening of the art- 

Keep the colon clean, healthy and active by eatingcries.

Shredded Wheat(N. Y. Times.)
Two more second offenders were con

victed ot robberies in the criminal courts 
yesterday in the continuation of the 
clean-up of District Attorney Banton’s 
calendar of crimes of violence. Two 
slayers got long terms on their pleas of 
guilty to indictments' charging man
slaughter in the first degree. The rob
bers had served terms in prison. The 
maximum punishment under the law is 
forty years’ imprisonment.

The eight parts of general sessions 
and the three terms of the criminal 
branch of the Supreme Court engaged in 
cutting down the calendar disposed of 
forty-two cases during the day. Thirty- 
five men pleaded guilty to various 
crimes, seven men were convicted be
fore juries and twenty others were sen
tenced on convictions returned against 
them last week or on pleas of guilty.

Harry Testa, 14 years old, of 380 East 
109th street, was the first of the crimin
als convicted pf robbery in the first de- 

He was tried before Judge Mul-

the most thorougly cooked of all whole wheat cereal foods and the 
best food for stimulating peristalsis (bowel exercise) in a natural way. 
It is all food—the most real 
food for the least money— 
ready-cooked and ready- 
to-eat, appetizing, nour
ishing and strengthening.

Shredded Wheat Biscuit is delicions 
with hot or cold milk, sliced bananas, 
prunes er canned fruits. Triscuit is 
the Shredded Wheat wafer and is eaten 
with butter, cheese or marmalade.

f
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Avenue B.. The

one z
exaggerate the terms in which it is 
couched. The Pope speaks with first

letter, which is described as a new 
spur to universal brotherhood and a 
new admonition of disasters likely to 
befall mankind if efforts for true pad- ern 
fleation should fail. This act by tlie 
Holy See has created great interest and See in favor of peace with Russia is a 
has seemed already to inspire all to re- great encouragement to , the Christian

assembled at Genoa.”

a

hand knowledge of conditions in East- 
Europe and I feel that so clear and 

definite a pronouncement by the Holy

grec.
queen in general sessions for participat
ing with two others in the hold-up of 
Herman Abrahams, a delicatessen dealer, 
on the night of Feb. 8 last Testa was

newed efforts to make the Genoa con- powers 
ference of lasting good to the world.
Commenting today, Premier Lloyd
George said: - .

*‘I cannot say how pleased I am at ; world of difference m the comfort of thn 
this remarkable document, nor could 11 farmstead.

POPE ADDRESSES LETTER IN 
FAVOR OT PEACE TO WORLD A few rows of, trees on the side of the 

«prevailing winter winds will make a
1919.

Genoa, April 30—Pope Pius, through 
Cardinal Gasparri, has addressed to the 
governments and peoples of the worldI

\ Creary s 
Spring Drive
Continues All This Week

m
Sentences Pistol Carrier. Penitentiary for Boy of Sixteen.

Judge Rolasky also sentenced Angelo Jn imposing sentence on Frank Brad- 
Conti, twenty-five, of 85 Baxter street, bury, sixteen, of 68 West 143rd street, 
to an indeterminate terms in the peniteifc, on his plea of guilty of the larceny of a 
tiary for carrying a pistol at Mott and package from a truck on March 23, Jus- 
Broome streets on the night of March tice Finch, in the criminal branch of the 
27. Detectives who arrested Conti told supreme court, said the suspended sert- 
the court they recognised him as a man tençe system was being abused and that 
who previously had been convicted.

1

At all Grocers
“The biscuit with a flavour*' J

Baked in the snow-white, sunshine factory « 1 it was of more service to the community 
John Moran, twenty-two, ot 817 Bast to sentence youthful thieves teethe peni

tentiary than to release them on sus- 
1 pended sentences. He then sentenced 

; Bradbury to an indeterminate term.
Justice Finch also remarked that the 

probation system was being abused as 
he sentenced Bradbury’s confederate in 
the theft, Joseph Gregario, 247 East 

; 114th street, to the penitentiary for a 
! like term. ‘ . -
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PULPIT EXCHANGES.y- m
Some of the dty clergymen exchanged 

pulpes yesterday morning. Rev. Neil 
MacLauchlan, of the Queen square 
church, exchanged with Rev. R. G. Ful
ton, of Centenary church, and Rev. E. 
E. Styles, of Carmarthen street church, 
exchanged "with Rev. J. Heaney, of the 
Carleton Methodist church. Rev. F. H. 
Bone, of the Central Baptist church, and 
Rev. Dr. David Hutchinson, "of the Main 
street Baptist church, exchanged pulpits 
In the morning, and the reason for this 
exchange was a very seasonable one. 
Both pastors moved to new homes on 
Saturday and both found that under 
those trying circumstances one sermon 
was all that could be produced. They 
each preached the same sermon both
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Let us demonstrate to you, dear public, that the pencil is mightier 
than the sword—that it wields a greater influence and wields it with 
skill, deftness and effectiveness.
Now Sir!

We want to tell you a few things that will interest you! We want 
to tell them badly!

For Instance!
Our $1 8.50, $24.50, $30.00 or $35.00 Spring Suits, cut and tail

ored from such handsome woolens by men who know how, would 
interest any man with Spring Suit thoughts in his head.

Mouldings off the doors, loose cor
ner boards and clapboards. Paint 

■ worn away leaving woodwork ex
posed to the elements. It that is 
the condition, it is time for your 
carpenter and painter to save you 
money by repairing them before 
the wood decays and makes 
expensive repairs necessary.

For Clapboards, Shingles and 
Lumber

this spring
Don’t wait until next year. Every day you delay decreaees 

the value of your home and add» to your ewn discomfort and 
dissatisfaction.

Make the needed repairs as soon as possible. You can do it 
with Beaver Board for a surprisingly small amount of money. 
And the work of application is simple and easy. So you needn t 
fear the expense. 1

Nail the big, flawless Beaver Board panels directly over cracked 
paint them, apply the decorative wood strips and you 

an attractive room. —
And bear in mind that jobs of genuine Beaver Beard 

permanent as they are good-looking. Beaver Board is knotless, 
crackless manufactured lumber—made of white spruce logs from 
the Canadian forests. Each pane) is sized by the patented 
Setltite process which gives a perfect surface fçr any painting 
and decorating you care to do.

The Beaver Board way is the economical way—-the quick
wey__the easy way, either to finish new interiors, add additional
rooms or restore old ones.

Telephone any carpenter or 
estimate on the Beaver Board work you want to do.

Demand 8—Mr Board. Accept nothing e/«e. The 8mMr
QumUtp trade-mark ir an the back ot emery genuine Meaner Board 
U r pmnmI' Jt 4, ymr tmfeguard. Look tar it.

Write tar Samptee and Booklet

• THE BEAVER COMPANY, LIMITED
(Him TlinM, 0»t„ Bu*»k>. HI, LonSoa,

Eastern Sales Office: Thorold, Ontario 
Wester* Sales Office: Winnipeg, Manitoba

more

THONE MAIN 1893.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

plaste
have

Limit.»
65 Erin Street.

are as

For Instance Again!
We’re showing some Spring Topcoats at $16,00, $20.OX) that will 

interest any man that cares for good clothes.

For Instance, Once More!
Our new Spring Hat in stiff or soft styles, price $4.00, $6.00 and 
smart Shirts and other- Choice Spring Toggery are full of

Western Pine
Clapboards«

lumber dealer and ask for an our 
interest.of highest grad®, absolutely 

clear of knots and with no 
imperfections whatever. 
Half by six inches, long 
lengths.

For Instance, Suppose You Come in and See!
We’ll be more than delighted to show you everything!

♦

Also No. 2 Grade,

sound red knots, just the 
thing for medium priced 
houses, easily and quickly 
laid. No better value for the 
money.

For Prices,
•Phone Main 3000.

MURRAY S CREG0RYBEAVER BOARD HR
FOR. BETTER. WALLS & CEILINGS

limited

Cutting Mill—Aladdin Co.
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